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vi imes.
VOL XI.
A new
Leather Fob
Is the correct thing to gi>
with your new spring suit,
The'y are
Nobby, Neat
and Stylish
and we want you to sec
them. Our line includes
many patterns of silk and
metal fobs as well. From
$1.25 up.
HARDIE
Jeweler and Optician,
Cor. Eitjhlh Si. and Central Are.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, APRIL 18, 1902.
JUDGE J. B. HUMPHREY DEAD
Judge Jas. B. Humphrey died at hie
home west of the city on Sunday last,
aged 65 years. He had been ailing for
some time. The funeral took place
Tuesday afternoon from the house, Uev.
J. T. Bergen officiating and was at*
tended by a large number of friends.
Many came from Allegan, his former
home, to show their respect for a
worthy man. The pall bearers were J.
C. Fost, G. J. Diekema, Prof. H. Boers,
W. H. Wing, C. J. Dregman and C. C.
Wheeler. Mr. Humphrey was born at
North Hedgeville, Ohio, waa a gradu-
ate from the law school at Albany, N.
V., and waa judge of probate in Ailegan
county for eight years. Four years ago
he came here from I ran wood, this
state, where be practiced law. His de-
parture will be mourned by all who
knew him.
[drugs li j:1 BOOKS
OF ALL KINDS AT P
S. A. MARTIN'S I
Cor. KlKtitli and River Sts. r
PRESCRIPTIONS f
(iulckly, carefully and economically r
. Illled.A Pin** Line u! ClffMrn.
4444 -U j. j. >. j. » <, t V
MRS H. BOEVE DEAD
Mrs. H. Boeve, Sr., died Wednesday !
evening at her home in Fillmore town- j Donhifni
ship, a mile south of the city, aged 67
years. She hud been an invalid for
over three years, but had failed for sev-
eral days before her death, the imme-
diate cause of death being heart failure.
She leaves a husband and six children:
Mrs. J. Van den Beldt, Mrs. Geo. De
Witt, John H., Gen ii, Albert and Hen-
ry Boeve, Jr., all of Fillmore township.
The funeral takes place Saturday at 12
o'clock at the house and at 1:.‘JU p. m.
from the Ebeuezer church, Revs. J.
Van der Meulen and H. E. Dosker offi-
ciating. Deceased was well known in
this vicinity and highly respected.
OTTAWA COUNTY BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS.
The members of the new Ixmrd of
Htipervlsors recently elected, are the
following:
Holland— J. Y. Huizenga. r.
Zeeland- Wm. 1). Van Loo. r.
Jamestown— Henry Van Noord. d.
Olive— Edward Watson, d.
Grand Haven— John C. Behm. *.
Allendale— Jesse Woodburv, r.
Blendon— Wm. Flips®, r.
Chester— Wm. Harrison, d.
Crockery— Fremont Hubbard, d.
Polkton— Millard Durham, r.
Robinson— Walter H. Clark, r.
Spring Lake— Enno J. Prulm, r.
Tallmadge— B. P. Hatch, d.
Wright— Wllllg Buck. d.
Grand Haven City-
First ward— Henry Pellcgrom. d.
Second ward— Byron W. Parks, d.
Third ward— A. M. Ferguson r
Fourth ward— J. F. Vos. r.
Holland City-
First district— J. J. Rutgers, r.
Second dlst— Johannes ‘Dykema, d.
1 Mayor C.. I Do Koo, d, of Holland
j^uy Is also u member of the board of
NO. 14
ht
as
DR. F. M GILLESPIE,
, DENTIST.
lb East Eighth St., Holland. Mich.
FIRST -CLXttB DENTISTRY
AND PRICES RIGHT.
Hoeiw: 8:Wto 12a.m.: I:30to5:30e. a. |
Kveuinp by Appointment
Ottawa I’boue Si.
R&AOA&OF
JAS. A. BROUWER
ON PAGE 4.
‘LOW RATE TO GRAND RAPIDS ON
THE ELECTRIC.
The Grand Rapids. Holland & Lake
Michigan railway company started in
yesterday with a round trip rate of 75
cents between Holland and Grand Rap-
ids, including transfer in Grand Bap-
ids. Tnis is about 15 cents lower than
the J’ere Marquette if car and bus fare
is figured in when going on the latter
road. The company is giving excellent ;
service and expects to put on half hour
service during the busy season. Two
new generators have been installed at
the Jen ison power house by the com-
pany’s electrician W. L Granger. Su-
perintendent Busby will make every ef-
fort to give the best service possible
and the traveling public will appreci-
ate it.
NEW DOARD OF SUPERVISORS-
AI.LKUAN lOCATV.
Allegan— John E. Davis *r
Caaco— Wesley G. Fry*
Chnsire— Charles Schcrnicrhorn r
Clyde— Joseph C. Hall*r
Dorr— Frank Sommers*
Fillmore— Gcrrlt Sllnk*r
Ganges— Alvah H. Tracy
Gunplaln— Albert L. Nichols*
Heath— Herman Brower*r
Hopkins— Charles W. Button*r
Laketown— Lambertus Scholten r
Lee— Isaac E. Evans*r
Leighton— John W. Sturgis*!-
Manlius— John Lubbers*!-
.Martin— Daniel D. Harris r
Monterey— Fred C. Wilcox*
Otsego— Chas. M. Edmunds*!-
Overisel— John J. Hulst*r
Salem— Shermann Moored
Saugatuck— D. Milton Gerber
Trowbridge— Henry Stockwell*
Valley— Ira G. Thorpe*r
U atson — J. Monroe Kent
Wayland— Solomon S. Fox*r
* Re-elected, r Republican.
DR. JAMES 0. SCOTT
DENTIST.
All dental operations carefully and
thoroughly performed and rendered as
painless as possible.
Citizen* phone No. m.
Corner Central Avenue and Eighth street.
SAME OFFICERS IN THE HOLLAND
SUGAR COMPANY. ..
:• At tlie anual meeting of the directors
of the Holland Sugar company, held
Monday, J. C. Post was elected presi-
dent: Ralph Veneklasen, vice presi-
dent: F. C. Hall, secretary, and G. \V.
Mokma, treasurer. The executive com-
mittee is composed of A. Visscher.
George P. Hummer and D. B. Yntema.
M. J. Lubbers of Fremont has moved
here.
Adolph King, formerly of thi* city,
died at Traverse City this week.
Kev. 1. De Witt Taltnuge, the noted
divine, died Saturday.
C. Uruain. Sr., was pleasantly sur-
prised Monday evening by a few of hisfriends. __ _ __
G. J. Diekema has succeeded the late ,nS‘
Hon. I. Cappon as president of
First State Bank.
The Century Club will meet
Monday evening with Di. and “
W. Beardslee.
William Plasman of Holland town-
ship and Miss Maggie Sienk of Lake-
town have been licensed to weed.
1 here will be an auction sale at the
farm of John Aussieker near the Ven-
tura school house, on Thursday, April
24 at 10 a. m.
Bead the messages of the mayor and
Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake Michigan
RAPID RAILWAY.
CAts leave waiting-room at Holland for Grand
Rapids and Intermediate points, as follows:
1 * M- - - ! — - -- P. M-HZ
6 27 7 27 8 27 12 27 1 27 -
9 27 10 27 11 27: J 27 4 27 5
j 6 27 7 27 8
_ I 9 27 10 27
Cars leave Grand ItupM* from Lyon street
--- X. M . --- 1 --- P. M.— — -
9 00 1 00 2 00 3 1)0
1200 4 00 5 00 6 00
7 00 800
'.) 00
1 10(H) n («)
L've Holland for Macatawa Park and Saugatuck
*• -- j — P. M. --- ,
7 35 835
10 35 11 35
-- R. M.
6 30 8 30
10 30 H30
9 30
- __
12 35 1 35 2 35
3 35 4 35 5 .'15
6 35 7 35 8 35
_9 35
tlllHIld.Hh follows
- P. M -
2 30 1 30 2 30
2 30 4 30 5 30
6 30 7 30 8 30
9 30 10 30
SIGN YOUR NAME’. 
Occasionally letters are received from president of the board of education.
UTCSPOndunts who hpliova tlmi* k Thp»*i» U mi A ...correspondents who believe they have
some interesting items from their lo-
cality, but they forget to sign their
name to the letter. Correspondents
should understand that such communi-
cations can not be published.
“A neighbor ran in with a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di-
irrhoea Remedy when ray son was suf-
jprlng with severe cramps and was glv-
rn UP U8 beyond hope by my regular
physician, who stands high in his pro-
[fession. After administering three
doses of it my son regained conscious-
iness and recovered entirely within
twenty-four hours,” says Mrs. Mary
Haller, of Mt. Crawford, Va. This
remedy is for sale by Heber Walsh,
lolland, Van B.-ee A- Sons, Zeeland.
Ask for F. M. C. Coffees.-
lUne HhII Goods.
istreets.*1 COr* ^ufd^Rivep
OUR STOCKMEN-
Do give an idea of what stock is
shipped by farmers and buyers to Chi-
cago from this vicinity, weean mention
that on Monday and Tuesday there were
shipped from Fillmore eight carloads
of cattle and hogs, one carload from
Fast Saugatuck and two carloads from
Zeeland. B. J. Albers shipped one
each of cattle and hogs, J. H. Koopraan
two of cattle, G. and J. I m mink two of
cattle and one of hogs, John Koops one
of cattle and De Free & Co. of Zeeland
one of cattle and one of hogs and John
Looman of East Saugatuck one carload
of cattle. Good prices ruled, especially
for pork.
HEAR YEA! HEAR YEAI HEAR YEA!
V°u Need net IVnut for Uaudkefelii«ra.
The Ladies Guild of Grace Episcopal
church will have a handkerchief sale at
the Guild room, Wednesday, April 23.
You can buy a band kerchief made and
sent by the first lady of the Foiled
States. Mrs. Roosevelt, with autograph;
one sent by Governor and Mrs. Bliss:
six sent by the only William Alden
Smith. And last, but not least, many
made by the fair ladies and maidens of
Holland. This is a rare chance, so do
not forget the date, Wednesday even-
ing, April 23.
There are many points on which the
citizens should keep posted.
Geo. Fogelson and family of Ionia
have moved here and will reside on
124 East Thirteenth street. He is a
well known engineer on the Here Mar-
quette.
personal.
Dr. and Mrs. Fred Betts visited
flMtids *n Muskegon Monday.
j O. \\. Mokma and A. H. Meyer were
j Drand Haven on business Monday.
L. Y. Devries was in Grand
l Ripbls on business Tuesday.
J(^hn I’esslnk made a business trip to
Hffitford Tuesday.
SjBpm'isors Van Noord of Jamestown
(ddman of South Blendon were
heiif Tuesday on their way to Grand
H«ren.
Miss s. A. Martin is in LaPorte. Ind..
on business.
A. H. Brink was in Grand Rapids on
business Monday.
Richard H. Post. Ed. Kremers, Will-
iam Rlnck and Dana Ten Cate arc
home from Ann Arbor for the spring
vacation.
®fv- 'Y. H. Bruins and family of
Marlon. N. V.. are here. They were
called here by the serious illness of
Mr*. I). Te Roller, mother of Mrs.
Bruins.
Mr. and Mrs. p. V. Osborn of Trav-
eraa CJty visited Mr. ami Mrs. Con De
Put, East. Ninth street, this week.
W. G. Wllmot and R. N. De Merell
www In Grand Rapids on business Mon
day.
F- Jonkman, superintendent of the
Holland' Furniture factory, was in
Grand Rapids on business Monday.
E. C. Richards of Grand Rapids,
traveling agent for the West Michigan
Furniture company, was in town on
builDess yesterday.
John Koops. John Immlnk and J. H.
Koofrman of Fillmore and Overisel
were In town Wednesday on their way
home from Chicago, where they
shipped stock.
Mr., and Mrs. C. Lokkcr visited
friends in Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Mis* Grace Yates visited in Grand
Rapids Wednesday.
Jadoli Westmaas was in Grand
and Grand Rapids this week in
the ' Interests of the Buss Machine
works.
Ma|for 0. J. De Roo was in Lansing
Wednesday 0n business.
C. Ter Schure. cashier of the Hol-
tefrltate hank, attended a meot-
•xecutive committee of the
Association, of which
on Wednesday,
of Ninth street vis-
md Rapids Wedfles-
iv ' •
Misses Nellie and Jennie Ver Schure
visited in Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Oscar Schorno of Fillmore visited
relatives here Wednesday.
W . J. Scott left Wednesday for Chi-
'ago to visit his son. Dr. W. P. Scott,
who is very ill.
-Sheriff Henry Dykhuis was in townj
Wednesday.
I New ^
Dress
Goods
During the past week we received another big- invoice of
new Dress Goods for spring wear:
New Granites and Venetians at 59e and ____ 50C
New Serges at 75c, 59c, and .............. 25c
New Brilliantines at S1.00, 75c, 59c and.
Full line of Serges and Broadcloths for Capes.
per'vaT ^ Skirtin|fS 3t 4°C' 45C' ^ $1-00 an,i ^
Waist Patterns.
Over 10D new Waist Patterns just received in French
Gingham, Si,k Gingham, Mercerized Gingham, and
Silk Mousline. Also a big line of exclusive patterns in
white silk stripes, exquisite styles and only one pattern of
a kind. Our variety is greater than you will find in larger
cities. It is worth your time to come and see them.
Come and see all the New Goods.
John Vandersluis
K B.—New Lawn Dressing Sacques at $9c and ft.00
Mrs. Wm. J. Scott was in Chicago 12
this week, called there by the serious •
Marriage Licenses.
Ottawa rot mv
Hubert Dean, 42. Jamestown: Laura
Byers, 36. Jamestown.
Em-
illness of her son. Dr. W. P. Scott.
, Paul Steketee was in Chicago on j
1 business yesterday. ' £
Dr. J. W. Bosnian of Kalamazoo vis-' J
lited his parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. w.|
As the wall paper and painting sea- Bosnian. East Ninth street, a lew days
son is at hand, rea ! the new ad of Slagh d80.
& Brink. They carry a large and se-
lect stock ami do work in a first-class |
way.
Are you looking for a finely finished,; , ^ ^  -------- *•—... ,
r.t quality coraet at a moderate ptico? I , Twl T^"'
Uo, go to Do Me, Bros, and inspect i „,a Uak^ r™'""''11 IXS::' S''e l^^enoiSHoiiautit Ke,-j
ur pmuemars. , |„. Pellegrom, 20. Grand Haven Town. !
J-C. Holcomb, for years local station Prank Godhart. 21. Grand Haven- i
agent of the Here Marquette, has been I Myrli* Su,t8> ]G- Haven. Cou-I
promoted to the position of agent at be,U ° £ather' I)anieI L Suilti-
^ 000t"'1Cb '"“"I
oo.ArTL,llrr,°raOW‘°,* ^  18 ' Aar‘ ^ '^‘VrUketoKo, Alle-
near at hand, farmers should read the W"1 « ounty: Mary Blok. 18. Holland.
ad of John Koops of Fillmore Center. J°hanneH DeViee. 21. Zeeland; Mag-
He handles a special sugar beet fertili- ! Ki,‘ Nod(*rvelt. 22. Vrieslaml.
zer- H« also handles the Buckevel c’orneI1 Hozen, 24. Holland:
1 bindern. l!a' u». 22. Olive.
Silver Salve^s^* *
The great Gatl Cure.
it quickly cure-
on horses.
gulls, sore shoulders, and barbed -wire cut:
LARGE BOX 35c., AT* z
j CON. DE PREE'S DRUG STORE.f Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave. {
To Heel (irowen umi otfierM.
We have made arrangements to put
in side tracks at different points along
our me for the purpose of haulintr hu-
gar beets next fall. The rate will be
JO cents a ton.
T, „ . G- H-, H. &L. M. B'yCo.
Holland, Mich., April 18, 1902.
mowers and s 'to' 0,ive. ..........
1 J8t ^ Hoi- dPr Be^'e^llHoi,ian(j!lail(l: V“"
Hairy B. Lraham, Miss Frances Mar- Albert Hulskens. 59. Holland Town-
vey, Mrs. M. V. McElbiny, Mi»s Elena! |,:mma Ha|Ier. 62. Holland.
M. Boss, C. H. Shoemaker, Peter Sv- - -- ----- -mens. J Scliool Chucuh.
Tickets for the lecture bv Dr I) p A Citizens caucus for the nomination
ui. u. I. of three school trustees for full term
Fox may be secured at the stores of
Wilmot Bros, and Sluyter & Cooper.
These firms won the gratitude of the
high school students by selling a large
number of tickets for the recent orator-
ical contest at Allegan.
There will be a fine band concert at
the opera house on Friday evening.;
j April 2o. All who appreciate good
| music, and others too, should attend)
and encourage the baud boys in their)
le.t my brethren live
With all thaVs good with me.
l nto the poor, some cash I give,
The balance I give Rocky Mountainlc‘a' Huan Bros.
Scrofula, salt rheum, erysipelas and LT, d boy8 in their
other distressing eruptive diseases viebr ff0lU t0 set:urenovv instruments. Open
quickly and permanently to the clears. air concerts will also be given bv the
and one trustee for two years and one
trustee for one year to fill vacancies,
will be held at Lyceum opera house, on
\\ ednesday evening, April .30, 1002. at -
8 o clock. Double nominations will be :
made, same as lust year.
G. J. Djkkkma.
Con Dk Brkh,
E Valtell.
M. WlTVLJET,
A. Steketee,
P. Bos.
L. Fris,
•/. Elkekdjnk. Jr.
P. Boot,
A. I. Kramer,
•l A. Vanderveen.
M. G M anting.
, , ""'’"'BBIUK u e utseases y eld . : . .
eans-
ing, purifying power of Burdock Blood ' ^  Michigan band.Bitters. ___________ _
WANTED— Family W^lTh.g, u> do ' Moi’n'mfn T™ ‘t1118 Uln8 10 U5e Rocky ! ’’r,.-
DIAMONDS !
WATCHES!
AND A THOUSAND OTHER ARTICLES
^ TO SELECT FROM. AT IX) WEST DOS- **8 SIBLE PRICES. : : : : ~ H
1 C.A. STEVENSOH fX JEWELER. OX 24 East Eighth Street, Holland. X
Our first aim— QUALITY !
Florida Pineapples, Cocoanuts. andSF^ConfeS?;.Bana”aS’
..... — BBOa
20(i River St.
riMaurriTTMliy, rt —
jm/c*! wtraMiY block, eighth st.
T iff or II for
ttrwlWf litft —do -- ---- on Apptteotton
>ar OBlMli At the Boot Ofl&GO At .HollABd.A. mm^SmUioo^ tbo mil* *•
•aOMMlAa* mttor.
APRIL 18, 1002.
Th» Cxaugural.
To ibe Ilooorabln, The Comutoo
Oouocll of ibe City of Hullnua:
QeoUemeo: Tbe lime bn* come
«beo eome of u* *lep out of offlee nod
oar place* are iakeu by other* oewljr
elected Tbia t* a* it *bould be, a
periodical rotation in office iatbe moat
ejoducive to tbe welfare of tb* city
aod keep* tbe trover Jog power of tbe
aoldpality lo clo*e touch with tbe
people.
la reliaqaiublog our place* it is a
matter of coafratuliloD tbat tbe lo-
eomiog ottoe bolder* are Dieaof ex-
perieoce who eojoy thecoofldeoce aod
ea eem of tbe people.
Duriog tbe past year tbe city ba*
eootlBued lo it* steady progress of
growth and pro* pen y, we have wit-
aeased tbe addlttoo of several oew
aad Important Industrie*, while tbe
older lodusirle* have been etreogtb-
eoed aod exteoded. Tbe Increase in
population thus caused ba* created a
demand for better bousing facilities
which promise to make the coming
year one of great activity in building
•peratlo s.
Tbe peace aad good order have been
preserved, considering tbe growth lo
population aod tbe consequent crowd-
log of tbe streets. While tbe Marshal
has been somewhat hampered by tbe
duty Imposed on blmby tbe charter
—ofcoleHiog water aod light rates
—be has more than offset this by tbe
selection of an efficient deputy
who has assisted him by fearlessly and
fairly enforcing tbe laws.
We have been spared from serious
fires during a year which bss been re-
markable for disastrous conflagrations
in many cities This immunity should
not cause us to relax our watchful-
ness over our splendid volunteer Fire
Department. Tbe apparatus Is in
first class condition, our water system
has been extended and I* about to be
still further extended, Vet in case of
fire In the large Institutions at tbe
western limits of tbe city our Depart-
ment would be handicapped by having
only a single horse for the No. 2,
Horse Truck. A run from No. 2 to
tbe new shoe factory, the Sugar fac-
tory or Heinz's works, aside from \t<
cruelty, would exhaust the animal be-
fore reaching the fire and might cause
a loss which no economy could excuse.
A reasonable outlay would place tbe
equipment of this company on a par
with .So. ] and deserves the earnest
consideration of the new administra-
tion.
Tbe succes; of the bonding proposi-
tion by such a decisive majority as
528 assures the residents in tbe out-
lying districts of an abundant supply
of water and electric light for which
there has been great demand.
Tbe matter of paving Eighth and
Rivet itreet* remains lo status quo—
gm account of failure to provide for
tbla peedfid improvement in the Ust
appropriation bill, Tbi* difl!cui*y
possjbly be mrmt &s I am in-
^Jrine^ tbat cooiractors are willing
and ready to do the work and wait for
payment until tbe money shall have
been anpropnated.
As the city grows in size and im-
portance it becomes apparent tbat
some provision should be made for
cases of sickness or accident to strang-
ers and transients wbo have no home
or are temporarily residents among us
A hospital either municipal or private
is becoming a necessity and is a prob-
lem for solution in the future.
In conclusion I wish to welcome my
successor and the new members of the
council, while taking leave of the old
members assuring them of my respect
and good will.
Wm. Bkufse.
Mayor De Roo s Inaugral
Address.
toe Deed of aewer* become* more Im-
perative ifld Bure fully reeugoixtd.
GAS.
1 uke up this quwtloo before that
of street paving becau«e tbe laying of
g4»m*io»lo itreet* which It i* in
tended to pave should precede paving.
A»Bcltyg>ow«, tm grow* also the de-
sire of lie inhabitant* for urb»o com-
fort* and conveniences sad smong
these gss Is neither le**t norsl*sy*
lc*t Ass fuel for summer caking
and for some method* of besting, gss
possesses the merits of ssfety, econ-
omy, convenience and comfort. Asa
method of lighting its use I* not *o
prominent where electric light Is
available, still there are condition*
and circumstances where It is desir-
able to have it. a* well as electricity,
-available. As a source of power by
means of gas engine*, wbst I ba\e
•ltd as to Its use In lighting also aj-
pile*. Holland Is tbe only city of its
sixe In this state that has no gas
pisat and many of our citizens be-
lieve tbat this lack should be supplied
but are not agreed a» to whether the
plant should be owned and operated
by tbe city or whether a franchise
should be grijOted for privste owner-
ship under conditions tbat will prop-
erly protect aod ssfe-gusrd the l«*-
tercets of ga* consumers and tbe city
I submit for your special and earnest
consideration tbe advisability of sub-
mitting this question in s broad and
geoenl way to tbe elector* of this
city for their decision at tbe fall elec-
tion.
STKKETS AND I’AVING.
Our residence streets and all our
side walks are generally In an excel-
lent condition nod a credit to tbe
thrift aod prugresslveness of our cit-
izens, but tbe condition of tbe busi-
ness portions of Elgbtb and River
street* Is at times little short of dis-
graceful. Tbe majority of those doing
business aod owning property in our
business section desire pavement and
aod it devolves upon us to execute
tbelr wishes io this respect Unfor-
tunately nothing can be done until
the passage of our annual appropria-
tion bill in September bull trust
tbat ft will then he properly aod fav-
orably acted upon. Before pavement
is put down gas mains should he laid
In tbe busloesssectioo, and gas. sewer
and water connections made to the
curb line for all present and prospec-
tive building* so that the pavement
need not afterwards be disturbed for
s jme time. Tbat portion of Seventh
•itreet at tbe viaduct, and tbe we^
end of Eighth street where recently
disturbed by track laying by the (1 R.
H. & L. M. Railway should be put in
thorough repair by tbat company.
I'CBLIC LIimAI'.Y AND KKADISO DOOMS
The growth of interest on t he part
of our citizens in the library and read-
ing rooms is moat gratifying The
pa-t year shows an increase of readers
of the circulating library of 2'»0 andean
increase in chculatiou of 3,668. The
attendance in tbe reading rooms was
registered only in the evening and
ave aged 19 per evening or a total of
5,870 fur tbe year. A liberal appropria-
tion for these beneficial public insti-
tutions which elevate the communi<.y
mentally and morally cannot fail to
meet the approval yf your Uttiti-
t.ueuts.
T. DnWitt Ttlmagn, thn Popular
Pulpit Orator, Pasaoa .
to Hit Rift
theft accepted a cull (o a church at 8yr-
ncuae, N. Y.. and remained there until
1862. when be accepted a pastorate in
I'blladelphlri. This gave him bis first
chance of reaching the iwoplc of a
great city. Ills sumws win* Instantn-
ncoUK, and lie IliniUy received three si-
multaneous ciiIIn from Brooklyn. Chi*
t ii go :iti<! San Francisco. Though the
church which had called him to Brook-
t lyn I kwh ted only seventeen memtier*.
EHD WATCHED BY HIS LOVED DIES h<‘ Chose that city, and the result of
his choice is well known. Within a
year It wa* necessary io em-t a struc-
ture capable of holding .'UNX! |Hs>ple.
i Two years later this church was hum-HI*
Years dust Hass tbe Allotted
Three Score ami Ten-
Career Sketched.
Washington. April 14.— Rot. T. De-
Witt Talma gc. the noted rresbyterlau
divine, died at 9 p. in. Saturday at bis
residence in this city. It hgs been
evident for some days that there was
no hope of recovery, ami the attending
physicians so informed tbe family.
The (uitient gradually grew wcakegtJpi
til life passed away so quietly tbat
even the meiiilier* of the family, all of
CXV. DU. T. DK WITT TALMAUB-
whom were watching at the liedaide.
hardly knew that he had gone. The
immediate cause of death was inflam-
mation of tin* lira in. Hr. Ta Image was
in |MM»r health when ho started away
from Washington for Mexico for a va-
cation and rest six weeks ago.
Lui>t f tut loii ul Wonlft to Hit Daughter.
He was then suffering from in-
fluenza and serious catarrhal condi-
tions. Since liis return to Washington
some time ago he bad been quite ill.
Until Thursday, however, fears for his
death were not entertained. The last j
rational words uttered by Dr. Talmage j
were on the day preceding tbe mar- j
rlagc of his daughter, when he said: j
”(if course. I know you. Maud:" Since |
then he laid been u neon scions. At Dr.
Taimagc's lii*dslile. besides his wife, i
were these members of his family: |
Rev. Frank DeWitt Talmage. Chicago;
Mrs. Warren Smith. Brooklyn; Mrs.
Daniel Mangam. Brooklyn; Mrs. Allen
E. Donnau. Richmond: Mrs. Clarence
i itl to the ground.
An edifice that would scat -VMI was
then hutlt, hut was Inadequate to ac-
commodate the thousands that flocked
to hear the famous preacher. For fif-
teen years the church had wonderful
prosperity, which was rudely broken
by a second lire that laid it in ashes.
Undismayed, a third talsTiiacie was
built. It was completed in 1891. and
its dedication was a great public oc-
casion.
This tabernacle was a grand ami
beautiful place of worship, with a
vast seating capacity ami perfect
scoustic pro|M‘rtles. but is was not
destined to stand long. On Munday,
May l.'J. 1KJM, shortly after the close
of the morning services, fire broke out
ami before it was under control hud
left the magnificent building a pile
of smoking runis.
Hr. Talmage for a time ceased active
pastoral work ami went abroad for a
tour of the world. He preached to
large audiences in Australia. New Zea-
land. India and Orcat Britain ami on
Ids return wrote the story of his trav-
els in a book culled "The Earth <Br-
died.” which enjoyed a wide circula-
tion. He now dcvobsl himself almost
exclusively to his editorial work on
Tbe Christian Herald, his sermons l»e-
ing syndicated for weekly publication.
In 189T* Hr. Talmage accepted for a
time a pastoral call from the First
Presbyterian church in Washington,
and was soon the most popular minis-
ter at the national capital. In 1S1M» he
retleredfrofiiMctivccoimcctioii with the
Washington church and devoted ids
time to editorial work, preaching and
lecturing. The passing years served
to increase Ids fume, and an niiimuncc-
meut that lie was going to preach al-
ways attracted a large audience.
Hr. Talmage was a voluminous writ-
er on religious subjects. 11** was the
author of a number of lectures, and
Ids sermons have boon published in
thirty volumes. Among the better
known of his works were "From
Manger to Throne." "Sparks From My
Anvil." "Crumbs Swept Fp." "Sports
That Kill." "Night Sides of City l.ife."
"The Poetry of Fife." and "Old Wells
Dug Out." It is estimated that for
many years Ids royalth - netted him
Hie princely income of >'20,009 a year.
TWO WOMEN FOUND DZAD
William Yaiiulm of O.,
of Killing Hi* I'athcrV Second
Wife and Her Mntiicr.
Kent. O.. April 14.— Mrs. Fmnm
Vaughn, aged -lo. and her mother. Mrs.
Martini .1. Calhoun, aged 71. were mur-
Little Wonder Flour
Is surely working its way into jmb-
lie favor. Being made from select-
ed wheat, it possesses all the nutri-
tive properties of the grain, making
light, white, sweet bread, which is
so much desired by all. Every
housewife who has used this flour
is delighted with it and will use no
other. Try it and be convinced.
Every sack guaranteed.
Beach Milling Co.
ARE YOU ALL RUN DOWN?
Does every little noise startle you? Do you have a dull pain in
back of head or at base of the skull? Are yon gloomy during the day
and restless at night? Is vour appetite failing? Are you. weak
AND NEKVOI7M?
Have you overworked? Have you dizzy spells? Have you ringing
noise in the ears? Do your eyelids twitch? Have you dimness of
vision?
ALWAYS TIKKD?
Then you are on the verge of nervous prostration, and you should act
promptly. The best ana surest remedy for these symptoms is
KINYON’S CELKKY NKKVINK.
Ask your neighbors. Here is what Mrs. Jennie Kiaasen, 130 East Thir-
teenth street, Holland, Mich., says: Two years ago I became so nervous I
thought 1 would go crazy. Any little noise startled me. I would become hys-
terical at every little annoyance. I was tired out all the t me, bad constant
headache, would become faint and dizzy and could not work. I tried a great
many medicines but nothing helped me until I bought* bottle of Kinyon’s Celery
Nervine. I took that up and was so much better that I got another bottle and
used it and it completely cured me. I never heard of a medicine for weak and
nervous people that would do all that was claimed for it. but this. For sale by
Heber Walsh and Haan Bros 11-14
Wycotr. iuiil .Miss 'ralmnge,:wi»hliip- I ri"'m 1,1 llirai"
ton.
Il£s WORDS ItCAf I1ED MILLION*
To the Honorable, tbe Common
Council of ' the City of Holland,
Gentlemen: In entering with you up-
on the administration of tbe public
affairs of oui city fo a period, 1 de-
sire to express mv personal gratifica-
tion tbat my co-workers in this im-
portant undertaking are able and
representative men. Most of you
bring to this work experience as well
as ability and the new members are
known to possess energy and business
experience as well a< youthful vigor.
After a year of such great prosperity
as our city has just passed through,
tbe privileges and responsibilities of
this body are augmented and we are
called upon to exercise caution a< well
as energy: to lay a firm foundation as
well as to add to the superstructure.
Mucbof the woik that lies before us
—of tbe opportunities tbat we must
grasp, of tbe dangers we must avoid
lie^ bidden behind the veil of tbe fu-
ture and is known alone to tbe all-
seeing Divine Ruler. and I can now
only suggest a few of tbe many prob
Jems tbat will present themselves to
you for solution.
WATER AND LIGHT.
The large majority by which tbe pro-
position to issue bonds amounting to
$55,000 for tbe improvement and ex-
tension of tbe public water and light-
ing system was carried, gives evidence
tb*t tbe able administration of the
affairs of tbat department by our
Board of Public Works and its ef-
ficient superintendent are deservedly
recognized by tbe electors of this city.
In tbe expenditure of Ibis large sum
they have an opportunity to further
enhance the respect and approval
with which they are now regarded by
our citizens.
sewers.
Tbe successful inauguration under
tbe supervision of tbe Board of Publ c
Works of a sewer system during tbe
past two years is an event of far
reaching importan-e to the health,
welfare and c unfurl of our citizens
and is steadily gaining in their appre
elation and approval. You
I’ARKs'.
‘These also serve to Instruct, to ele-
vate, to rest and to Inspire. We have
mode a beginning at their beautifica-
tion and should continue it.
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
The work of our tire department,
which is still largely volunteer ser-
vie-, has in the past been efficient
and gratifying and 1 believe that this
is a generally recognized fact. In or-
der that this work shall in the future
continue to be of the same high order
it devolves upon us to encourage the
depat tmeot by providing adequate
equipment, and as the city grows a
reasonable increase in tbat direction
appears warranted.
1 submit for your consideration tbe
desirability of providing Companv
No 2 with two horses and a larg' r
hose wagon so as to place them on a
p r with Company No. 1, thus remov-
ing 1 he handicap under which Com-
pany No. 2 now labors, and increasing
its efficiency. As this company al-
ready has a driver on full time the ex-
pense of maintenance will not be
much increased.
ORDER AND POLICE.
1 believe we enjoy tbe honorable
and enviable distinction of being one
.if tbe least policed cities in tbe coun-
try It is fortunate tbat we do not
feel the need of a considerable police
force but it appears to me tbat we
should for this purpose at least have
tbe services of the' marshal, a deputy
and a night watchman We have
these three olllcers now but the time
of the marshal is too largely taken up
by the collection of water and light
rentals, and 1 recommend that this
duty of making these collections be
placed upon an additional deputy ap-
pointed by the marshal for that dutv
only; said deputy to receive compensa-
tion only for actual services required
and as may be agreed upon at time of
appointment.
In conclusion I wish to say that
there are other matters that ! would
like to lay before you but I do not
want to trespass too greatly upon
your time and indulgence at this
time. I hope tbat cordial co-operation
ard mutual good will among its mem-
bers may mark this Council.
C. J. DeRoo.
BflfcMjftlui.
KETTKK THAN PILLS.
The question has been asked. “In
what way are Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets superior to pills?”
Our answer is: They are easier and
more pleasant to take, more mild and
gentle in effect and more reliable as
they can always be depended upon.
Then they cleanse and invigorate the
stomach and leave the bowels in a nat-
ural condition, while pills are more
harsh in effect and their use is ofte n
followed by constipation. For 0ale by
Heber Walsh, Holland; Van Bree &
Sons, Zeeland.
Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Stc
will no \ venson, the Jeweler.
Ustl Two Cong regal Iona, One
the Other Through the
Dr. TulmnjJl’ was wit hoot
most flopiilnr preacher America’ has
produced. When he had a cfaurcli, bis
congregations were as enormous a*
those of Henry Ward Beecher, and be
at the same time addressed another
congregation of millions through tbe
newspapers. When he was preaching
in Brooklyn, there was no necessity of
* stranger asking where Dr. Talmage'*
church was: all he had to do was to
follow the crowd. For many years bis
sermons were preached both from the
pulpit and through Hie newspapers,
but after he gave up his pulpit iu
Washington the great divine spoke to
his liock wholly through the public
press, and there was hardly a town
in the United St ales where his sermon
in the daily or weekly newspaper was
not eagerly awaited by scores of pro-
pie. ll is probably no exaggeration to
state that bis sermon was read each
week by several millions of people, it
appeared in at least six languages, and
the combined circulations of Hie news-
papers printing his sermons were esti-
mated at 30.000,000.
Few men were capable of doing as
much literary work in a day as the
famous preacher. When nearing three-
score and ten he often dictated us
many as 20.000 words in a day. and
on many occasions he has worn out
two or three stenographers during that
time. His sermons were all first
preached to a stenographer, and when
he was in the throes of composition he
walked tirelessly up and down his
study preaching and gestulating ex-
actly as he did later in the pulpit, and
almost with as great rapidity. Each
week he read thoroughly between fifty
and one hundred papers, wrote tbe edi-
torials for ids religious weekly. The
Christian Herald: dictated sermons,
correspondence, letters and books, saw
scores of friends, business callers, ad-
mirers. cranks cud iinis>stors. and dur-
ing Ids lecture season lectured at least
once a year in most of the large and
many of the small cities of the coun-ry. ^
He once tried dictating Ids sermons
to a phonograph: but. as walking about
the room was practically a necessity
and as he could not very well carry
the machine with him. he abandoned
the scheme. He often said that in all
ids life he Itfid never written a line or
spoken a word with the aid of a stim-
ulant. At one time he was a habitual
smoker, but ceased one day with a sud-
den resolution that was typical of ids
whole life.
Dr. Talmage was born in Bound
Brook. Somerset county. N. .1.. Jan. 7..
1832. His home was a small farm, and
he was the voungest son of a family
of twelve children. His parents were
deeply religious people, ami their great-
est desire was to see some of their sons
enter the ministry. Their hopes were
fulfilled, for the eldest brother at the
close of his college life went to China
as a missionary, while another became
a minister. Dr. Talmage himself en-
tered law. but his parents never ceased
to hope that he would eventually fel-
low in the footsteps of Ids brothers. In
1853 he ga e tip legal* practice anti
went to the college at New Brunswick
to prepare for tin* ministry.
IBs first charge was at Belleville. N.
j township in the northeastern part of
( Portage county. Family troubles re-
sulting from a division of the prop-
erty of the late Colonel Vaughn, are
supposed to have inspired the crime.
vMeb is charged to William H.
Vaughn, u stepson of the younger
woman. He lias been arrested, but
protests his innocence but feebly.
Two sons of Mrs. Vaughn by a for-
mer marriage found their mother ly-
ing dead on the floor and covered with
blood. She had first been shot in the
head and face and her face had been
crushed in. disfiguring her almost be-
yond recognition. Lying behind tiie
bedroom door was their aged grand-
mother with five In'llet wounds in her
head.
There was only one person suspect-
ed. and Justice Roselle bad Constable
Blake take William Vaughn, a step-
son of the youngest of tin* murder***!
women, to jail. He is a bache-
lor 37 years of age. lives a quarter
of a mile from tin* scene. At his home
was found a revolver with an open
box of eartridges on a ehiiir. They
were of old fashion make, purchased
ten years ago. he said. They corre-
s|K>uded with the bullet' found iu the
bodies of the murdered women.
Fine Assortment
Pianos.
You can .select any instrument you
like, from
$135 up.
COME AND EXAMINE OUR
Estey and Lakeside Organs.
Probably you want a Sewing Machine.
We have the largest assortment in Western Michigan.
Prices $10.00 and up. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Complete line of Musical Instruments and Musical Merchandise.
ALBERT H. MEYER
209 River Street Holland. Mich.
SEND FOH CATALOGUE AND PKICKK.
Graham & Motion Tranporlation Go.
DritJfth Kfc|M*mlfUir«-«.
Ijondon. April 15. — The statement
showing the revenues and expenditures
htts been presented in the house of
eoiiimons by the elmneellor of the ex-
chequer. Sir Michael Hicks- Beach,
when opening tin* budget announce-
ments. showed a total ordinary ex-
penditure for 1902-3 estimated at
£129.159,000. with war charges
amounting to £45.450.000. making a
grand total of £174.450.000, which is
£12.993.000 below the total for 1901-2.
Tiie chancellor of the exchequer esti-
mated the total deficit for the present
year sit £26.824.000.
To the deficit must be snlded sixteen
or seventeen millions additional war
expenditure.
lO-ur Adiu trill Kioiiptt D«*rt*Mvril.
Oakhtnd, Cal.. April 15- Mrs. Cor-
nelia Selby Kempff. wife of Bear Ad-
miral Louis Kempff. U. S. .V. is dead
in this city. The cause of death was
acute pneumonia. Rear Admiral
Kempff. who returned from the com-
mand of the China squadron on March
19. was with his wife when sin* died.
Mrs. Kempff was a daughter of ox-
Mayor Selby of San Francisco.
Three .Men Killed hy u Train,
Philadelphia. April 15.— Ralph I>.
Clark. Joseph White and William Bea
eon were run down and instantly killed
by si Royal Blue line train on the Phil-
adelphia and Residing railway at Lang-
hmue. si short distance from this city.
Clark and White were psiinters em-
ployed by the Residing company, and
Beacon was a colored resident of
Langhorne^ _ _
Hmk it Man for That Vacant .lob.
Washington. April 11.— Robert
Wynne, the Washington correspon-
dent of The New York Press, lias been
offered and has accepted the office
first assistant postmaster general.
More Hiilgai lan SIiciiuoiimiicks.
Athens. April 14. -Newspsipcr dis-
patches received here from Salonika
declare that the Bulgarians have assas-
sinated a Greek notable at Voir and.
HOLLAND DIVISION.
TIME CARD IN EFFECT Al’RIL T, IttlTJ.
Until further notice the steamer* City of Chicago and C. W. Moore will make
trips between Holland and Chicago on the following schedule:
Steamer City of Chicago leaves Holland on Monday, Wednesday and
Friday nights at 9 |> m. Returning, leaves Chicago on Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday nights at 8 p. in.
Steamer C. W. Moore leaves Holland on Tuesday, Thursday and Sat-
urday nights at 8 p. m. Returning, leaves Chicago on Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday nights at 8 p. in.
Tbe ririit is reserved to change thin schedule without noih-e.
Chicago Telephone -'l(13 Central. ‘
J. s. MORTON, secretary, J. II. GRAHAM. I'ren. and Gen. Mgr
FRED ZALSMAN, Local Agent, Holland.
Renton Harhor. Chicago,
Read the
OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES
This Year.
t^^AGjWEAT c ‘>(J(|
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•Mike. Mr m4 Hurt. *llw».»iMJi.»»g«'
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Write mMmm.
Fell Korttun U*i Cl.,
IUm M. , KMkter4, Uh.
Vi^See®5
Don’t Id another season past wiiboot
planting VICK'S SEEDS. The
highest quality seeds at the most reason*
able prices. Vick’s Seeds arc the most
profitable because the most productive.
Vick's
Farmer*# Handbook
A IxKik ew-ry |>rosrrri»lr« farmer ihouM have.
The beet work of ite kind ever imlilUhed on
t.ralai Clover, Foroae nad
Moll • RraovnllBC IMoato, Mad Root
C’ropo* It trlU all about the culture ond car*
of cro|M, ]iri'|>aratlon f the eoil, fertUiwn,
B|>ra)'ini{ for fungue illaeaiva, Imwcte, etc. Tbe
farmcr'i n llable reference book.
Trice *i5 rlo., but we will send it for 1§ eta.
if you ni«-ntion thii paixr, and vo vili alao
•end with it a cojiy of
Vick's
Garden and Floral Gold*
Full of Information and advice on |>lunUtiK,
and deacrijitloni of the txnt Vegetable and
Flower Heedii, liulbe, IlunU, Itose* and Shrule,
and hmall Frulta. lilt I'aiP-v. Whether you
crow for |>roflt or pleueure it will help you.
Free— and for it
JAMES VICK'S SONS
46 Atone Street
Rochester, N. Y.
HEWS Of HE STIIL
Telegraphic Reports of Matters
of General Interest to
Our Readers.
CAMKKON PROM It KM TO HK GOOD HOW TO MAKE CHEESE.
KIOHIGAN HAPPENINGS BT WIRE
Itema Prepared with Special Care for
the Convenience of Our Own
Header*.
r*10 imtMkW/m aec<l- n are
IBfflBrRFerrv h. Tbo !>«»('
ceedH nown are Kerry’*.
H^ATiie »K:st heeds known are I
m^^rerry'*. It puya to plant'
fFEF
IFamoi _______ „
A Ask the denier for them. Bend for It|A FERFY'S SEED AMMUAL
nMGn:1'! iM tnll UmO K'lrelandAp^AWEmZ new— tho latest and
D. M.'fERRY 4 CoAfijSm
mSMmxL. Mich,
VAUGHAN’S SEEDS
STANDARD FOR PURITY.
VauKliuu'. S--od- h. \ v for yeitr» Iwtsnai knowl-I tb** .tiiiiiluui lor fiuill). 'Jin- lacltbil »«-
an- <u|>t>lylnK (be tno-t crllb ul market tfardt-rM-r.
• gacAiaete aaA (MaMn wtohave aever
itman'e Iteed* to (tve thero a trial thte
In all parte of tire tulU-d HteUw every year •lib
vuraeeda la tbe l*-»i evklenee tbatcao begltea
ae to Utelr purity and producliveocaa.
1 33 PACKETS FOR 31.00
laeed Vaui, -- ----- --- -----------
I tear, we have made up a i-ullectloa of S3 of the
I beat varied. a ol vegetable amU, and will mikI
1 them poeUae paid fur only Dl w. Thia aaaurt-
oent would co*t you about $ttt U porcliaaed
| from aay retail alon-.
KNIFE FREE.
| In addition t» aendluir tbe 39
pkte (lull lire) of Vegetable Hee<le
for 41. (W we will im.-ludr AUMI.
Witt* mt one of Vauirban'e
Trunlmr Kuive*, wbich eell every-
where fur one dollar. Thli knife
la made of tbe 1**! <juallty of »le*l,
and I. aoiimiiiin^ abicb every
| gardener and iurm.r ibould have.
HERE IS THE LIST OF SEEDS:
! ASTAKAGUB ..... New White
HKAN ............. Golden Wax
BKCT. ........... K-lhwe
, MKKT .......... newbuc'i Blood
CABMA'iK ........ I jtrlyWakefleid
CAUHAUK.. ...... Urumwlek
, (.’A n HOT ........ Intermediate
CAUUKLOWEH.K*. Karly Krfmt
I CKI.KHi ......... Kolld Ivory
I n»HN. HWKBT... Karly (.Why
| coilN. S WKKT. . . KverKteen
CITCMIIEH ...... MeholV Green
TAHsi.KV ........ Double Curled
HAKHN1I' ........ Hollow Crown
I'KAs ............. Lontt I*lu’d Mam.
TKAS ............. Amer. Wonder
I'KITKH .......... Huby Kllitf
| TLMPK1N ........ (Tieeee
1 LKHTi't-; ....... Favorite
I.KITUCK ...... filiiiphon
Mt’HK MKI.ON ..rhlciwo Market
Ml Sl£ MAHKKT.Ho. ky ro,d
(ONION ........... Thlla. Kllveiakln
*)NION ............ Globe Danveri
ItAlilSH. ...... . . S<-ai!i-t gI.-Ih-
HADISII ......... White Ktrah-bunf
HL'TA HAOA ..... I'urploTor.
I Nl'INACH ...... ..New Kuiiimer
HQI’ASII ......... Orange Marrow
ToMATO .......... Ib-afiU-uk
TI HNII' ........ H- d Top Globe
| WATKK MKliON.Swietb.-iui
WATUt MKLON. Black Diamond
VAUGHAN’S SEED STORE
i M St., CHICA6Q. 14 lirdiy, Si., |£V TOM
SEEDS
To have ^ ood crops you must
plant Kood seeds. We can sup-
ply them- Write for catalogue,
mailed free.
ALFRED J. BROWN
SEED CO.
Seed Growers and Dealers,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
SEEDS
Dont Be Fooledi
Take the genuine, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
One of tb. Vnf.fw.. t. tli.On.Mt ..... ..... .
Waltr NrMitiial f«ata Too l.lvely.
m Made only by Madiion Medi-cine Co., Madieon. Wis. Itkeepe you well. Our trademark cut on each package,
•'rice, 3$ cents. Never sold
-- - in bulk. Accept no *ubeU«
Meewra-MiotvM tute. Aek your druggist.
Dcli’olt, Midi.. April 11.— .lust lie*
fore midnight tin* most hrutiil murder
of recent years in this city was com-
mitted on Thirteenth street between
Antionette street ami Met Ira w avenue.
A youux trirl, Carrie M. .lennest. was
stall! led and pounded to dcuth. Her
throat was cut from ear to ear. a
l.nife was thrust into her brain be-
hind the ear. and a dent in her fore-
head showed that she had been
clubbed. A resident of the iieitddior-
howl, Harry .Icwell. heard cries ann
screams, and looking out, saw a man
striking a girl down. After felling her
and running away a short distance.
Jewell says, the assailant turned again
and renewed ids attack on her pros-
trate body.
• .Miioii- rrofi-ooiir l» ArrcMlfit.
Jewell notitied the police, who found
tile girl dead. She was apparently <i
working girl, (’oroner HofTmnii says
that the girl would soon have become
a mother, and believes that lids was
the reason she was killed. The dent
in her forehead was evidently made
witli a hammer or some similar in-
striinieiit. It was not until morning
that the body was Identitied. I.atei
Professor Joseph M. Miller, a music
teacher from whom Miss .Temictt laid
taken lessons, was arrested ami ex-
amiiieti. Wood stains were found on
Ids clothing and lie fainted at the dis-
covery.
KvidetM-e Agaiiiht I'rof. Miller.
What the police consider to lie a
strong link in tho chain of eircumstnii-
tial evidence that they are weaving
about Professor Miller, who is a mar-
ried man with a family, was discov-
ered Inst ovonitig. It is a blood-
stained hatchet which was found in
tho drawer of a table in .Miller's j
kitchen. Another piece of evidence
was tin* finding of a blood-stained
towel in the washroom. Then il Inis
been discovered Unit Miller ntttended
a lodge meeting Wednesday nigiu and
left in plenty of time for him to reach
the spot where the murder was done
and do it. lie also had time to reach
home after tin* murder, and was there
in tlie building and washroom lo
enough to have tried to remove Uk
blood stains from ids person.
Aiiollu-r Myslcrioiis Muitbo-.
The police admit that they have not
reached a solution of another murder,
that of (ieorgo if. I ley wood, head
bookkeeper of the Michigan Malleable
Iron works, whose battered and life-
less body was found at daylight yes-
terday morning within loo feet of his
home on Amherst street. He was first
slmt ami then hit in the head with a
Inavy weajMtn. William M. Jones,
who roomed in I l(»y wood's home and
who was arrested on suspicion, was
••sweated" without result, and in fact
tile police have nothing at all to indi-
cate the murderer.
Detroit, April 12.-— Professor Joseph
M. Miller lias confessed to committing
the murder of Carrie M. Jeimett.
After being in the •’sweatbox" one
hour and twenty minutes Miller broke
down and confessed to the crime. As
sistant Prosecutor Merriam, three ofil-
cers and the ollicfal stenographer of
the police department wen* present.
Miller said lie had illicit relations with
the girl and was responsible for her
condition, lie iiad offered to send
Miss Jeimett to a lying-in hospital hut
shc refused to go. insisting that h<*
leave liis family and go to some other
city with her. This lie would not do.
Wednesday night when he started
from home for tin* lodge meeting in*
had an engagement with tin* girl and
intended to kill her. He took the
hatchet that was found by tin* ollieer
in his kitchen with him. He secreted
this on Seventh street, on his way to
Hie meeting. When he left the lodge
rooms he secured the hatchet again
and proceeded lo the corner of Four-
teenth and Warren avenues, where lie
met Miss Jennet I . They walked over
to Thirteenth street ami out to where
Hie killing was done.
Miller says they sat down on the
sidewalk and talked for awhile, the
girl urging him to abandon Ids family
»»d leave the city with her. He theii
whipped out Hie hnb-het. and struck
her in tin* head. When asked why he
mutilated her so. Miller said he had
no recollection of anything after the
first blow uniil he found himself wlp
ing the Mood off his hatchet on tin*
grass in the vacant lot.
KCWlltl) FOK A I.IFi; KAVKlt
~ |
lla <ii*l« Jt for F.an irnl Scrvliw on i|ir
Wreck* ol ItalluMy Slciniiltoal*.
Ludington. Mich., April II. The
Pen* Marquette Kailway company lias
just presented Captain A. M. Wci-kler,
keeeper of tin* life saving slalion here,
handsome mega plume, liuished in
black enamel and brass, lingraved on
tin* inside of the hell is the following
Inscription: "Presented to A. .M. Week-
ler. keeper of Ihe Fulted Slates life
saving station at I.iidington. Midi., bv
the Pen* Muniuette Kailway company,
for ellidcnt services at tin* wrecks of
steamers id and at l.udingion win-
ter of r.ldl-02.”
Some of the hardest and most e/|).
eient work done by any life saving
crew on the lakes last winter fell to
the lot of the J.udiiiglon crew when
Ihe two Pore Marquette steamers were
wrecked. The olllcluls of the company
lake lids method of showing their ap-
preciation of those services.
Ora ml Rapids. Mich.. April 11.—
Robert A. Cameron, mi Important wit-
ness againat tin* defendants in the
water supply seamlal eases. WAH
brought here from Chicago yesterday
uinler arrest by tinier of the prosecut-
ing uttorney. It is alleged that last
Saturday Cameron went tin a spree,
and that he was seen that night in a
long conference with Thomas F. Me-
Harry, one of the defendants In the
seamlal cases.
Monday morning lie disappeared mid
the prosecutor was Informed of the
disappearance by F. II. Harman, also
a witness for tin* prosecution. Uni-
mail said In* thought Cameron wiis on
Ids way to New Orleans to leave the
country. The Chicago police were no-
tilled and Cameron was arrested there
Wednesday. Yesterday he had a con-
ference with ihe prosecutor and prom-
ified to be good hereafter.
MANTFACri’KI-: OF I KMKNT
IIIIikI I’rofexor Will Cliiingi* It from
f.iir**Mork lo Orlitiiity.
Ann Arbor, .Midi.. April 15.— Pro-
fessor ICdwnrd D. Campbell. (Id* blind
professor of analytical chemistry in
the Fnlverslly of Michigan. Is engaged
upon the lirst of a series of experi-
ments that will take years of lalsil*
before eompleted. When liuished ids
results will be of inestimable value
to the mamifaetiirers of Portland ee-
uieiil. as Hits product will be turned
out on jus! as sijcntillc a basis as is
steel at Hu* present time.
Ai present eciuciit is made by guess-
work. Professor Campbell lias devised
the lirsl furnace in which Hu* factors
of time and temperature eau be abso-
lutely controlled, and his test will cover
all complications of clay and marl.
Professor Campbell is the lirsl lo take
up Hie research work on this absolutely
sclentilie plan.
I.lglilon Hit* Ilf.vwoiMl Mimlcr.
Detroit. Midi.. April 14. — Al last
there is light on tin* murder of Hcy-
wood. and it turns out to lie a ease
of illicit intercourse and the desire, to
put out of Hie way Hu* man who inter-
fered with tin* entertainment. Mrs.
I ley wood has confessed that the man
suspected of Hie crime. William M.
Jones, a roomer in her house, lias been
her paramour for some time. Jones ad-
mits nothing and seems sure of ue-
qiiittal. hut Hie police maintain that
Mrs. Heywood's admission that she lias
been Jones’ mistress furnishes a dou-
ble motive for him lo destroy Hey wood.
He probably wanted, they say. to mar-
ry Mrs. Hey wood, ami also to secure
tin* sid.000 of lift* insurance which
I ley wood carried, and Ids property,
worth about $10.(100 more.
For Ceiicml Cii'Metbn***. a* il Were.
Albion, Mich.. April 14.— Three stu-
denls. John K. Smilh. of Chicago:
Charles A. Darwin, of Detroit, and
Ueorge L Yu pie. of .Mcmlon, Midi.,
have been paid hack their term fees
by Dr. Dickie and told to sever their
count'd ion with the college for the rest
of tiiis year. Tills action of Hn* faculty
is not due to any immediate spedlic
cause, bin was held necessary on ac-
count of a series of offenses.
Millrr’* .lolt at Hit* l’ri*oii,
Jackson. Midi.. April 15.— “Janies M.
Miller, the Detroit murderer, who was
brought in Sal unlay night, was :.t once
put in a edi and has been there since."
said Warden Vincent, of the stab
prison. "We do not know yet what
work will he given him, for we hnvt
not yet hud a talk with him." Il i>
probable that one job that will he
given Miller will be that of organist
every Sunday in Hu* prison chapel.
Detf-lop* ail Kitra Widow.
Kay City. Midi.. April 15.— The
death, by accident, of Yardma-bi
Ueorge Phillips, of the Ciiidmn.ti.
Saginaw and Mackinaw railroad, ha
brought lo light a New York woman
who claims to he his widow. He Idl
a widow and one child in P.ay city.
The Kay City woman bdieves there
was a legal divorce. The insurance
money is at stake.
Misniiig .Mini ll.-i* <;„( lim it.
I .a using. Midi,. April 15.— A. II
l.ibbic, who has been extensively ad-
vertised as a missing man. is again
lidng with his family on their farm
south of the city, lie left his home
last July, and nothing was heard of
him until lie sent Sion home, short])
before arriving there. lie had been iii
Washington and other western states.
Major Hite No Syiojialliy for a Tlil. l,
Detroit. Mich.. April 15. Major
Klanclie Cox will send a lad named
Miner, who stole a gold watch from
the officer of the Salvation Army, to
the same house of correction where a
Judge recently sent her. "I am sorry,
hill*' right is right, and sin is sin. H
sinned and committed crime, ami must
he punished according to law."
f.'oiolMioo f Mii'liii’itii Wheat.
Lansing. Midi.. April 15. Secretary
of Slate Warner's monthly crop report
says eorrcKpondeuiK generally agree
that wheat is in good condition' and all
that stands in Ihe way of an average
crop being harvested Is the Hessian
tly or a protruded dry season. The
wheat acreage is reported much below
the average.
n l*'«mllF
Willi Three or Pour (.’own.
Thousands of families having two or
three cows each would like to make* a
hundred or more pounds of cheese for
home eating If they knew Just how.
Three cows are quite enough fur mak-
ing cheese for a small family. Two
good eowa w ill do very well. A hoop,
either of wood or tin. is necessary.
About 17 inches in circumference and
7 or S Inches deep is about the size
needed. A yard of thin, coarse muslin
la also needed for straining. The di-
rections given for making cheese on a
large scale should be followed as near
as conveniences will allow. A tin or
copper holler will do to set tho milk in.
though a cheese box with a hole near
the bottom, stopped with a plug for
drawing off Hie whey, Is used by some
anti considered more convenient. 1 use
the holler and like it host.
The milk should he sot in pans over
night, put in the boiler and warmed In
the morning when morning's milk is I
added, and it is ready for the rennet.
It should la* just blood warm. If too
cool, the curd will ho tender or, in oth-
er words. Hie white whey will come
out. No directions can he given as to
the quantity of rennet, as it. varies In ;
strength. The curd should come In
half or throe-quarters of an hour. If !
It comes too soon, put in loss rennet
next time. When Hie curd shows __
whey on the top by pressing Hie linger __
on it. cut it with a knife both ways. | **
In half an hour slip Hie whey if in n
boiler. If in a tin box. drain It by
dripping. Four hot water on tho curd ;
after the whey is off till sufficiently '
scald-d. which is known by taking a
handful, pressing It slightly and toss-
ing in the air. If it adheres together,
It is Hiillicicift. Before scalding, how-
ever. tin* curd should lx* cut as line as
possible with a milk skimmer. This li
Important. After scalding drain thor-
oughly and hang it or lay it on a
cheesecloth rack, then wrap in a dry
cloth and put in the coolest place you
have till next day.
Tli«* next morning when the new
curd is drained put the old curd In
some warm whey for a short time.
When the new curd is ready for tho
press, cut both old and new in small
pieces and salt sufficiently. If too
much salt is used, the cheese will ho
hard and crumbly; if too little, the
cheese will not cure good. The curd is
now ready for tin* press. After press-
ing it should la* taken from hoop and
turned and n dry doth put over it and
put to press again. At night it should
be again turned and a bandage sewed
round It. Let the cheese remain in the
press till morning; then grease It with
very salt butter or lard. Some use
grease that red peppers have been
steeped in and think cheese Hies are
not as troublesome. Almost anythihg
will do for a cheese press. As good
cheese ns ever could he eaten was
pressed on a block under a board, with
one cud placed between the logs of an
old house ami stones laid on the outer
end, Another was a common bench
with two upright pieces at each end
and a lever passing between them,
fastened with a pin at one end and
with weights hung on Hie oilier end.—
tft. Louis Hlohe-Democrat.
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER
...1902...
SILKOLINES-
New and pretty patterns for comforters.
FRENCH GINGHAMS
AND SEERSUCKERS in stripes and checks,
rose, navy, light blue, pink, tan, red, and
gray.
MERCERIZED SILK
Chambrays and Novelty Tissues.
Summer Wash Goods
In all the latest patterns and colors; a large
assortment of white and black combinations.
G. UN PUTTEN.
L'02-201 River Street.
"Wily
LONGER GO WITHOUT A
Washing Machine?
We now have a full line and will sell you a good one for
$3.00.
We also have a* new stock of Floor Paints- the finest
goods made— all colors, at $1.40 a gallon. We have sold
this kind for years
JOHN NIES
43-45 East Eighth St., Holland.
BALANCED
^Rations
There is no use in disputing Hie f:ic-t 1
Hint the dairyman who feeds a bal-
anced ration will come out ahead, j
Just think of compelling a cow to eat. 1
and pass through her digestive tract |
nutrients she cannot use. while* she is I
starving for other nutrients she needs, i
If you want her to do her best, you
must furnish her the material to do it
with.— N. \V. Paellie Farmer.
Siiunr H*-Hw for Slock.
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson in a !
recent address before the National
Live Stock association urged Hie mem-
bers to grow more sugar beets for stock
feeding. This advice lias been given in
this depariment and strongly urged,
hut the stockmen do not take kindly to
the use of root crops because most of
1 hem impart an objectionable flavor to
the blitter. This, however, is not the
ease with sugar beets, and they should
he grown for the purpose by all dairy-
men whose soil will produce them al a
low cost, in localities where sugar Is
made from the heels il is possible to
buy the byproduct at a low price, ami
it can he fed to slock with considerable
profit. L'lifortuiiatcly mui»y feeders
have an idea that if they feed root
crops 10 slock it is in order to reduce
some of Hie other rations, and such
feeders are always very much set
against roots. It is possible to reduce
Hie quantity of roughage somewhat
Don’t Send Good Cents
After Poor Scents!
Do you know that good perfumes are actually refreshing
and invigorating? If not, cull and see us. We keep per-
fumes that will prove a revelation to you.
ASK HER
What odor she would prefer. She is sure to appreciate your
thought fulness. Then come and give us a trial. She will be
delighted and so will you.
Try the following odors made by S. Palmer, New York’s
leading perfumer: Wood Violet, Rose Leaves. Jockey Club.
Garlands of Violets, Frangipauni. Pink Mossro.se.
Try our White Rose Cologne.
Other seasonable goods, such as Hot Water Rags, Chest
Protectors, Chamois Skins -a large assortment.
BR1STLKS in your teeth are not pleasant, but you’ll get them
there every time you iw a poor tooth brush. G*t a brush thut is
built right, costs more, but gives more satisfaction than a dozen
“cheap ’ ones. < >ur best are TH K best.
We always have and always sell drugs and drug sundries at the
lowest prices, so why shouldn’t we solicit y >ur trade when we are
sure of satisfying you. Call and see us.
DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.
I.mii*IiiK l'M*tiir Ar«'ii*f«|.
when roots nre mmle a part of the ra
, , „ I Hon. although it Is hotter to keep a full
a ua 1 1 ! st 'l tc v ' .1 * 1 1 tnffn.wrT Vl'r r MI|)|>ly of ‘he roots
the First Baptist church, i.ave heen in quantities sufficient to keep the
Union Lock Poultry Fence.
For Poultry, Rabbits, ^  Orchards, Gardens, etc.
Heeii » I.011K Time Cuiiiitliiiiilni;.
Bay Uity. .Mich.. April 14. Sheriff
Kinney lias Just been iiotlflci] Hiat last
FoOrth of July the 11 -year old daugh-
ter of an estimable resilient was as-
saulted by a farm hand in Fraser
township, where sin* was visiting. The
sheriff Is now making an investigation,
but docs not expect to accomplish
First Baptist church, have been
made. The allegations are being with-
held from Hie public to allow Hie board
of deacons Him* to Investigate, and
tin* opposing statement made by An-
drews. who denies the charge.
Sl«*|i|i**«l On liy m IIwim*.
Wayne. Midi.. April 14. - William
H miter was shoeing a bom* in J, S.
Kgells' blacksmith shop, when the ani-
mal fell and Hunter was stepped on
by Hie horse and internally injured,
lie died later, lie was about “5 year*
old and leaves a widow with four chil-
dren.
llurgliiiH I'lx-kct *1.000 In
Dearborn. Mich.. April II. - D. I’.
Laphain's private hank lien* was en-
tered by burglars. They blew open the
vault pud stoic about .<l.bro in cash.
'J in* vault was wrecked. There is no
due.
W ynnc’o Nninlnulton 8#'nt In.
bowels in good condition, and in sin
small quantities Hiey are not apt to im
parr any flavor Hint i* objectionable to
Hit* milk.— Exchange,
Beet I’ n 1 1* m. l uoil For Com*.
The general opinion among those
who have fed beet pulp to milk cow*
is that It Is a good feed, although the
feed from frozen beet* should housed
willi caution. Growing and fattening
catlle do well on it. and some say It
lias saved one-third of tho course foil
der. Both young hunt)* and breeding
owes like pulp, and for them It I* a
profitable and valuable factor in tho
ration.— Director L*. D. Smith. Michigan
L'xperlmcnt .Station,
much after the lapse of nearly a year. I'orimuster general.
OoiTt I Veil Ml Alike,
Feed as nearly ns practical a bolnnc*
cd ration. But all cows should not be
fed alike. Those Inclined to lay on
WMm,,i,lf'T A,,|U |4‘ Rw,*Pt '!• ! »Vdn.t^,,sm4” as'o,!^ all^.hoT m.’
..... *
uxi A|vil '4, l-»v.
Stronger ond closer spacing than any other make
Our Union Lock Hog, Field and Cattle Fence, Union Lawn
Fence Gates, etc., giiuruntccdl fjrst C|ass
Your dealer should handle this line— if not, write us for
prices. Catalogue free.
UNION FENCE CO.. DE KALB. ILL.. U. S. A.
. „ ! Bu, your Fountain Pena of C. A. St«-
A second hand Bmudman & Gray venwm the Jeweler.
! square piano for sale on easy terms lor
I for cash. Enquire at 143 Central ave. Call for h\ Mi C. Coffees.
*
.)« J »». - - ..•wW
% ;'f
^v,4m
'm
i
* .
%ytk Qooutt Times.
H.f . MAMTIMQ. Publltw.
f Tirr frliliT *t Holland, Mick if»a.
C.'MCS. WAVMKLY BLOCK, BIGHTH ST.
Taait(tttbMil>(lon,91 HMr jm'. or 11 porjmu( paid In adTauce.
AtWtMx Kataa aadt known on Application
m* Sntmd at tbo poti ottc* at .Holtend,
Milk, tar traonnlaslon tkranib tba malla an
iioMM<elaaa Butttr.
APRIL 18, 1002.
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ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD
OF EDUCATION.
To tbo Hooortble Board of Education
of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen:*- In compliance with
the rules and by-laws of this Board it
is my duty to submit to you an annual
report in relation to the schools en-
trusted to your care, with such sugges-
tions and recommendations as may pre-
sent themselves.
The past year has been one of prog-
ress all along the line, a larger enroll-
ment and attendance and the courses of
studies have been enlarged, the total
enrollment 1880; average attendance
M 6; number of teachers employed 38.
On the whole the work of teachers and
pupils has been very satisfactory
iMprovsaraU.
The First ward school has been en-
larged by the addition of four rooms,
making it an eight-room building, the
work has been done in a most satisfac-
tory manner and is a credit to the build-
ing committee and contractors.
The usual repairs have been made to
the other buildings and with the
grounds are in good condition. A great
improvement was made in changing the
room of Mr. Dick, from the dingy small
quarters to the first floor of the High
school building, with but small cost a
most suitable room has been arranged
for teaching science, and the change
has acted as a stimulus to both teacher
and pupils to do most excellent work,
work of which we may well be proud,
and has been commeuted on most favor-
ably by outside educators. And while
we are discussing the improvements of
the past year, allow me to call your at-
tention to the Fifth ward school build-
ing. The building is certainly not in
keeping with the other buildings: it is
poorly constructed and is heated by
stoves, which is a poor way to heat and
ventilate a school building.
The population of the fifth ward is in-
creasing, and it seems to me that the
time is near at hand that the present
two-room building should be replaced
by a modern four-room building, either
on the same grounds or nearer the cen-
ter of the population of this ward.
Ailditlomil School Itoom.
With the increase of population ad-
ditional school room will be needed.
From lecentdevelopemonts it appears
that a certain element is not satisfied
with the instruction given in the public
schools, and will withdraw themselves
from the benefit of the same.
While we are sorry that this feeling
exists, and are sorry to lose their co
operation with us in making our schools
better, let us not criticize them too
harshly, but let it act as a stimulus to
endeavor to make our schools still bet*
P Van 4m Tak. pottiac ap booths . .
U Van Xmnwu. do
I Fairbanks, do
K ft Habsnsanu, do
J A Kooyrra. do
U Hlotn, hmillntr booths .......
I* YandonTfik, reglutrntljn servlets
do
do
«lo
do
do
do
do
do
do
lommul
{feMMOa CtMUMdl.
HoMand. Mich.. April ID. 1W*
Tbt comaou council met pursuant to pro-
visions of ihediy charter to canvssMhe votes
cast at the city election held April •. IW3. and
was called to order by the Mayor.
present: Mayor Brusso. Als. Klels. Van den
Tak. Kile. Van Ztnlen. hidden*, Geertlnas, Ha-
bermann. Van Putten. W’esthoek, Klkwn, and
the City Clerk.
The reading of minutes snd the rexular order ^
of business was suspended.
M. swarts snd 13 other* petitioned to have the
hill at Central ave. and 24tb street cut down two
or two and one-half feet.
Referred to the committee on street* and cross-
walks .
William Westhoek petitioned for a rc count of
the votes ca»t for alderman of the Fifth ward at
the election held April 7, 1W2.
Untiled, .nd .Id.rm... Il.l»r».nu, UK,lln,. »"> " »'«’• '«» '"»« "°n
Ldlden. .ppotnud .commllWt ftn. .» j .........
t.nvu.Ui.relura.fo' .McnM. or t„.
ward.
On motion of Aid Habermaon.
The Mayor was Instructed to appoint a com-
mittee of three to canvass the vote* for city, dis-
trict and ward officers cast at the charter elec-
tion held April 7. 1902. except the vote on aider-
man of the Fifth ward.
The Mayor appointed as such committee Alda
Hole, Klels and Van den Tak.
The council here took a recess of twenty min-
P A Klels.
James Hole.
(i Van Zanten.
II J Luiiiens,
K II Habt-rmnnii,
J Ci Van Putten.
Wm Westhoek,
It Rlkscn.
Ottawa County Times, prlntinf etc .. . ,
Wm lirusDc. postage and stationary. .....
Junes Kole. labor .....................
John Van deu Bent, posting elec notices..
T Keppel's Sr, ns, coal .... ................
Uni Pub Works, light tower elk and llbrjr
Ky's goods to Grand Rapids
A Roos, paid poor orders ........ ?
K A Kanters, paid poor orders . . ..
0 Van Putten, do
J .V H Ue Jongh, do .....
A Van deu Berg, do
II 0 Werkman, do ......
H W Van der Lei. do
Pint State Hank, do
I 20
7h0
4 M
2.'< (10
7W
6 00
20 00
V
MOO
ter «nd show the public that we not only
improve the mind but aleo the heart.
I am satisfied that this Board agrees
that education should be religious in-
tellectual, moral and physical. While
we look mostly after the intellectual
and moral education, the religious is
not ignored, but from neoerslty muse be
left chiefly to the family and the
church. In view of this no additional
room will probably be needed this year.
High School
The attendance at the High school
has >0 .eased; total enrollment ItiO;
average attendance 14b: number of
teachers 5. German has been added as
one of the studies this year. The work
done bus been thorough in ail the
branches taught, and the work done in
English literature, chemistry and phy-
ics, deserve special mention.
The High school has been considered
a preparation for college or university,
while this is true to a certain extent,
the majority of graduates complete
their education with the graduation
from the High school. The High school
has been rightly called the poor man's
college, in view of this our High school
should receive your careful attention,
and should Is* strengthened wherever it
needs support. The teachers that do
the work should be supported by giving
them the necessary books and appara-
tus. and a fair remuneration for the
work done.
The estimated value of school proper-
ty is *85.000. with a total indebtedness
of $23,000. We have come to that period
of growth, that with careful manage-
ment our indebtedness will not increase
materially. We are paying bonds every
year, and will keep reducing the debt
at such a rate that a new building for a
time may increase it, but our indebted-
ness need not to run over 825,000 at any
time. A growing town like ours with
a large school population, necessitates
a constant increase in new buildings
and the necessary expenses connected
with furnishing and keeping of the
buildings in repair, will require a large
outlay of money and makes our school
taxes high, but under your careful man-
agement. no money has been wasted.
Allow me once more to call the at-
tention of thin Hoard to the desirability
of adding to our school grounds, when
the land can be had at a moderate cost.
During the past year the Hoard has
sustained the loss of two members, one
by resignation and one by death: both
true friends of our public schools. The
loss lias been felt by losing their wise
advice and counsel, and also by placing
extra work and greater responsibility
on the remaining members of some of
the standing committees, but the work
has been carried forward without any
complaint.
Allow me to thank the members of
this Hoar d for tire faithful work done
and the respect shown your presiding
o flicer the past year. Our meetings
have always been pleasant and harmo-
nious. may they continue so in the fi
lure. Respectfully yours
H. Kremeks, President.
The little folks love Dr. Wood’s Nor-
utc*.
After recMs the council hivinx been called to
order and all the memhera being present, the
committee on canvaaalnR the vote* caat for al-
derman In the Fifth ward raported tba follow-
lag vote: Irving H. Garvelink. M; William
Wasthoek. 77; Nel* Hansen. 6: blank. 6: total.
177.
Adopted, and Irving H. Garvelink declared
elected alderman of the Fifth ward.
The committee on canvassing the vote* cast
for city, district and ward officen reported.
On motion of Aid. Geerlinga,
The report waa adopted, and tl*e following de-
clared elected: Mayor, Cornelius J. Ue Boo;
Marshal, Frederick H. Kamferbeek; Treasurer.
Gerrit Wlllerdlnk; Justice of the Peace, Leonard
\ . Devries: Superrleor. Flrat District, John J.
Rutgers: Supervisor. Second District. Johannes
Dykema: Alderman, First Ward, Peter A. Klels;
Aldirman. Second Ward. Jamea Kole; Aider-
man, Third Ward, Seth Nibbcllnk; Alderman.
Fourth Ward, Otto P. Kramer: Constable, First
Ward, Simon Roos; Constable, Second Ward,
Frederick 11. Kamferlieek: Constable. Third
Ward. Gerrit Van HMften: Constable. Fourth
Ward. Dirk Van der llaar: Constable. Fifth
Ward, Emil Frederick.
The committee further re|Kirted the votes on
the water and light loan pro|K>iltlon as follows:
Yes. 1.(129; No, 388: blank, 113; total, 1,630.
Hy AM. Geeriings,
Resolved, that the water and light loan propo-
sition. having received u majority of the votes
east U|H)ii the ii'iestion, lie and is hereby de-
clared carried and loan therein provided for
authorized.— Carried.
By Aid. Van Putten
Resolved, that the water works lionds scries
••I" and electric light bonds series “C" be dated
May 1. 1902, and made to bear interest at the rate
of 34 per cent. -Carried.
By Aid. Klels.
Besolved, that the clerk be Instructed to ad-
vcrtlxs, two insertions. In the official city paper
and in (lie l-'inaneial News of New York, that
sealed proposals will is- received at his office till
7:30 o'clock p m., of Tuesday, April-?. 1902, for
the purchaseof waterworks bonds series "I"
and electric light bonds series "C," each pro-
jiosal to be accompanied by a eei tilled check of
11,000.— Carried.i
Adjourned.
Wm. 0. Van* Kvck. City Clekk.
Holland, Mich., April 15,1902.
The common council met in regular session
and was called to order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor lirusse, Aids. Kiel*, Van den
Tak, Kole, Van Zanten, Luidens, Habermann.
Van Putten, Westhoek and Riksen. and the City
Clerk.
The minutes of the Iasi three meetings were
read and approved.
Aid. (ieerllngs here appeared and took his
seat.
PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS.
R. De Maat and 6 others petitioned for an arc
light on Seventh street, east of Columbia avc.
Referred to the committee on public lighting.
Hattie Kllfman and 3 others petitioned fora
street running north and south through A C. V.
It. addition No. 1.
Referred to the committee on streets and cross-
walks.
D. Miedemu ami II others petitioned for side-
walk on south side of Eighth street west of
Fairbanks ave.
Referred to the committee on sidewalks.
The board of education petitioned for the ap-
IKiIntment of Anthony Steketcc a- itollce on the
school grounds, without any expense to the city.
Granted, and matter of appolntmant referred
fo the Mayor.
Supervisor Dykema petitioned for an assistant
supervisor
Granted on same terms as la-t year.
The following hills were presented:
U Popperaa, killing two dogs ........... . . 1 50
P H McBride, insurance ............ *... , w 76
Mm E L Scott, making H pr pillow sllpa. .. l 0}
Mrs C De Fcyler, washings ........... j 75
Scott- Lugera Lumber Co, lumber ......... i 50
Tyler Van Landegend, supplies ........... 2 10
T Klamparans A Co, coal ............. fl 75
John Met, supplies, ..................... || tf
H I Kooyers, stone ........ ............ 7 95
J A Kooyers, labor, etc .......... 21 «>
H De Slegte, labor ........ |( 37
B U Van den Uerg. labor ................ It 01
J Klaaaaen, labor ..................... , 75
A Bidding, teaming ................. it 02
J Pas, hauling gravel ................... |6 to
P Mellems, hauling gravel ........... it hi
F Geeriings, hauling gravel ..... \ ..... || ON
H Kooyers. hauling gravel .............. to 60
Geo K Kollen elec comm ................ l uu
II J Luidens do ..... ........ too
I Goldman do ................ | uo
D G Cook, medical services ............ fO (JO
J A Mabbs, do ............... 1 00
J J Mcnten. do .............. io ou
Allowed and warrants orderd Issuad, except
bills of I). G. Cook. *20 00; J. A. Mabbs, MJDand
J. J. Mersen *10.00. which were referred to the
committee on claim- and acceunta.
Wir. Rrusse. salary as mayor.
Peter A Klels, sal as alderman
* 33 31
. 10 07
I'oter Van deu Tak do ...... I« «»7
lames Kole. do ...... . 10 157
G Van Zanten. do .. . . ... 16 07
BJ Luidens, do ...... ... 10 07
Henry GeerllnKS do .......... 10 07
It li llabcruranu. do .... ... 10 *57
.1 G Yan Cullen, do .... ... 10 07
Wm Westhoek, do ...... ... 10 07
H Riksen. do ...... ... 10 67
W .1 Scott, -al driver No. J .......... . . 22 50
F W Stansbury, 1 O No. 2 ......... 20 00
1* Yan den Tak. In* of election ......... 000
A Yan Duren do .......... 0 00
J 1* Kiel*. do ...... 0 0(1
G Van /.snten, do rf... .... 0 00
.1 W Fllemun. do ...... . . 0 00
D De Vrlev do ...... 0 00
II J Luidens. do ... . '5 00
I H Falrbsnks, do ....... . 000
Gerrit Van Lente do ........... 0 00
J g Van I’utten, do ......... 0 00
J It Yan Kep|H*l. do ........... 0 00
II Damson, do ....... 0 no
R Rlksi u, do 0 INI
Anthony Van By, do .... 0 00
J A Kooyers. do ....... .... ooo
John Nles, clerk of election ...... .... o IN)
Bert Slash, do .......... . 0 00
i* De Spelder, do ......... .... ooo
A Van den Rent. do ....... 0 00
.loll DykeniH, do ........ ... ooo
J R steketee. ill* ............ ooo
JohnC Dyke, do ...... L .. . ooo
Guilder Anderson, do . . . 0 00
J W Viischer. do ..... 0 00
Albert Remelt*. do ....... 1 00
D Brand, sale keeper ............ .... 2 09
I'eier Moc* do ..... ....... 2 00
II G Vtindenberxdo ..... . ........... 2 00
Geo Eccles. do ............. .... 2 00
M Jonkwnn. do .............. .... 2 00
J Esaen banker, do ............ 2 00
.fob»{llofTer, do ............. .. ..... 2 00
l. lllertjo, do ......... .... 2 00
S Mount ford, do ........ . ...... ... 2 00
KEPOItTH OP STANDINO COMN1TTIM.
The committee ou |K>or reported presenting the
semi-uiouthly report of the director of the poor
and said committee recommending for the sup-
|N>rt of the poor for the three weeks ending May
0. 1902. the sum of *10.50. ami having rendered
tcin|Mirnry aid fo the amount of *70.60.
Alloweil ttnd wuriants ordered Issued.
The committee on .sewers, drains and water
courses reported recommending that a lateral
sewer be constructed ou fourteenth street, be-
tween Central avenue and Columbia avenue.
Adopted, and the board of public works In-
strueted to prepare diagram, plan, profile ami
estimate of cost.
Mayor lirusse delivered hla annual message,
whereupon the newly elected mayor and alder-
men <|ua!illed and Mayor |)e Roo delivered his
iuaiigiirui addrv-s.
Messages were ordered printed in the Ottawa
County Time- Holland City News, Dally Senti-
nel. De Grondwet and Ons Yaunde), at one-halt
rates.
The mayor appointed the follow ing sUBdltu:
committees:
Committee on Ways and Means-Yan PuUen.
Geeriings, Klels.
Committee ou Streets and CrosswaHta-Oeer-
lings. Riksen. Kole.
Committee on Claim* and Accounta-KrMMr,
Kiel*, Garvelink.
Committee on Poor-Nibbelink, Yan Zanten.
Van den Tak.
Committee on Fire Department— Kole, Van
den Tak.RIkken.
Committee ou Public Buildings and Proiiertjr—
Yan Zanten, Mhbelink, Van Putten.
Committee on Order and Police-Van Putten,
Geeriings, Yan den Tak.
Committee on Public Lighting— Yan deu Tak,
Yan Zanten. K ramer.
Committee on Sewers. Drains and Water Cour-
ses— Riksen, Kramer. Nibbelink.
Committee ou Sidewalks— Klels. Ganelink,
Van Putten.
Commili'-e ou Ueen-es— Geeriings, Kle!s, Kole.
Committee ou Bridges arid Culvcrts-Uanre-
link, Kik-eu. Kole.
Ou motion of Aid. Kole,
The rules of the preceding council were adop-
ted. and the council meetings to be held on the
lirsl and third Tuesday of each iiionth.
The clerk reported the following oaths of of-
lice: C. J. De Roo, mayor: Gerrit Wtlierdiulc,
treasurer; John J. Rutgers, supervisor First dia-
Diet; Johannes Dykema, supervisor Second dla-
tilct; Peter A. Kiel*, alderman First ward:
Janie- Kole. alderman Second ward: Otto P.
Kramer, alderman Fourth ward: Irving If. Gar-
relink, alderman Fifth ward, on lile in his of-
lice.— Filed.
The director of the poor re|*orted for the year
iding April 15. IWi.’.- Filled.
The library board pre-ented their report for
H Kammeraad. teaming coal . . . ........... an
P M B'y Co. freight >n electrical good* . . . 6
Fairmont Coal Co. coal lev* freight ...... 2H6
P M R’y Co, freight on coal ........... 7g
Adopted and warrant* ordered burned.
The clerk preaented report of the board of pub-
lic works for the flueal year ending March 17,
1902. with the recommendation that two hundred
copks thereof tie printed.
Adopted and roeommendallons ordered car
rled out.
MOTION*. Nil MKSOl.t'TIAN*.
Hy Aid. Van P'itteu.
ReNoIvcd, that the committee on Mtreels and
croaswalk* and the city attorney he Imdructed
to confer with Irving H Garvelink relative to re-
moving hla bonne now encroaching on College
avenue, said committee to re|*ort a* soon as |kis-
slide.— Carried.
Hy Aid. Klels,
Resolved, that the matter of opening up Twen-
ty-eighth street from Michigan avenue to First
avenue, be referred to the committee on streets
and crosswalks.— Carried.
Hy Aid. Van Put en,
Resolved, (bat the mayor and clerk be author-
ised to sign ai! contracts to be entered into by
the clty.-Carriud.
The following were fixed as the amounts of
the officer*', druggists', and llquor-deak-r*'
bonds;
Marshal. (3.600, with two sufficient sureties.
Treasurer, 116,000. with six sufficient sureties.
Constables, (600, with two sufficient auretle*.
Druggists, 12,000.
Liquor-dealers, M.ono.
By Aid. Kole.
Resolved, that the amount of the saloon-keep-
er* license for the ensuing year be and 1* hereby
tlxed at tUO. -Carried.
By Aid, Kole.
Resolved, that the street commissioner be In-
structed to open up Van Raalte • nue between
ffitb and 32nd atreets. -Carried.
By Aid. Riksen.
Resolved, that the city treasurer lie charged
with the uncollected personal tax of 1901,
amounting to |202.K5.-Carried.
Hy Aid. Geeriings,
Resolved, that the committee on clalma and
accounta be Instructed to investigate every
claim and account at least twenty-four hours
before every regular meeting of the council.
Carried.
By Aid. Kramer.
Resolved, that the board of public work- lie
Instructed to proceed with the work of extend-
ing the water and light plants.— Carried.
By Aid. Kole.
Resolved, that the street commissioner be in-
structed to purchase lumber in such quantities
snd at such time- and place* as may Le conven-
ient ami necessary during the ensuing year.—
Carried.
By Aid. Kiel*.
Resolved, that the clerk be instructed to ad-
vertise for bids for doing city team work, bids
to be In May «. 1902. nt 7:80 o'clock p. m.— Car-
ried.
By Aid. Kole.
Resolved, that the clerk Is* Instructed to ad-
vertise for bids for city printing for the year be-
ginning May 1. 1902. bids lo la* in May 6. 1902, nt
7:30 o'clock p. m Carried.
The council adjourned till April 22 1902, at
1 7:30 o'clock p. m.
Wm O. Y \s Eyi k Clerk.
212-214 RIVER STREET.
ff
Furniture
Carpets
Draperies
Report tiled and treasurer ordered charged with
lie amount.
The chief of Hie tiro department presented hi*
unual report.— Filed.
The city marshal reported the collection of
K Kftntor- E-t, room rent..,. ............ k oo
A Kamferbeek, do ................ 8 (X)
do ..... .......... 800
light rentals, and receipt of the city treasurer
for the amount.
Accepted and tin* treasurer ordered charged
with the amount.
The clerk reported statement from the county
treasurer of delinquent taxes credited to the
city of ilolland for the quarter ending March
31, 1902, amounting to 1198.81.
Accepted and the treasurer ordered charged
with the amount.
The city clerk rc|K>rtcd the collection of *289.-
d* general, dog. water and light fund moneys,
and receipt of the trea-urer for the amount.
Accepted and the trea-urer ordered charged
with the amount.
Holland. Mich.. April 15 I9U2.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and the Common
Council of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen:— At a meeting of the Board of
I’ubllc Works of the City of Holland held April
14. IW.', the follwloug hills were approved and
the clerk instructed to certify Ihcuame to the
common council for payment:
WmKorel, labor ............... 1... t 1012
Geo Williams. labor ............... . ... 1276
RJIleitseinu, labor .................. '. ..... tlOO
H Kammeraad, hauling coal ... ........... 5 49
II Ryder, labor ........................ 3 00
Wm O Van Eyck, postage land express.... 4 86
T Keppcl's Sous, wood, cement ....... 8 45
Standard Oil Co. cup grease ............. 4 00
National Meter Co. meters ........ 154 55
Tyler Van Eandegeiid, supplies . ...... . 8 3*
Kanters A snuidurt, supplies ............ 1 49
Van Dyke and Spriotsma, supplies . ..... 1070
ItiiHrdol KdncHiiou.
Holland. Mich.. April 14. 1902.
The Hoard met in regular monthly session ai d
was called to order by the president.
Members all present.
The minute* of the last meeting were read and
approved.
The committee on schools reported recom-
mending the change in course of study, which
was referred to them at the last regular meeting.
Trustee Host moved mat the report be accepted
and placed on tile.— Carried.
Tba committee on ways and means pre nted
their semi-annual report, the same was upon mo
tlon of Trustee Geerlinga. accepted and placed
on tile.
The committee on claims and accounts re-
ported favorably u|K>n the following bills:
A Storeman, repairs ..................... 20
Jobn Kies, supplies ..................... *2 00
Standard School Furnishing Co, sup ...... 3 00
Lyon A Healy. sup ................ 4 «2
Band, McNally A Co, maps ........ .... 30 00
The Central Scientific Co. sup ......... 29 19
James A .Mabbs. Slip .................... 7 44
B Steketee sup ...................... 8 03
Boosting, labor and supplies ........... 2 16
F D Haddock, sundries ................. I 27
G Blom. freight and cartage. . 3 19
Board of Public Works, light, Feb-.Marcb. 7 26
Citizens Telephone Co. phones . . . ....... 6 00
T Keppel's Sons, fuel .................. 5M 14
Trustee Geeriings moved that the several bills
be allowed and orders issued for the hhmc.
The Superintendent reported a- follows:
To the Board of Education.
Gentlemen:- Principal Elders reports the fol.
lowing High school pupils us being in good
standing at the end of the third qm rier. Apill
11. 1802. and a- having performed all work re-
quired to that date of those desiring to gradu-
ate In June: Will Boot. Leonard Flleman. clar-
ence Krcmers. Wally Olson, Grover Rogers. Ber-
nard Rott-hutTer. John Schuunnaii, Robert Yan
llouteii. Oliver W Urns. Frances Doeaburg, Mag-
dalene Dykema. Mamie Reldsema, Gertrude
Kprieismu. Gertrude Taylor and l.euh Wise.
This report Is designed to supplement the one
given at the February meeting of the Board, In
order that both the Hoard and the general pub
lie may be Intormed concerning the number of
those that are* likely to complete the work re
qulred for graduation In June 1902.
Very respectfully.
F. D. llAiimx k. Supt.
On motion of Tru-tee Post, the report of the
Superintendent was accepted.
Trustee Geeriings moved that the president
and secretary be authorized to make the neces-
sary arrangements for holding a caucus and the
annual school election, the, latter to be held on
Tuesday. May 6. 19U2.— Carried.
Trustee Post moved that Trustee Geeriings be
appointed Inspector of election. -Carried.
By Trustee Mabiw.
Resolved, that the secretary In* Instructed to
make application to the common council, that
It appoint Anthony steketee aa police officer on
the school grounds, without expense to the city.
—Carried.
Board adjourned.
G. J. Van Dcuks. Sec'y.
We believe our lines to be the largest and best in the city,
and we want you to come in and see what you think of it.
Buying in large lots direct from the mills, we get the inside
prices, thus enabling us to sell at prices for best values that
are no higher than you pay for inferior goods. Then, too, the
variety — as to styles, colorings and patterns— is so much
larger than lines shown elsewhere, that you are pretty sure to
find what you want, As to making and laying of all kinds of
floor coverings, or hanging shades of any kind, we have the
best facilities and all experienced men to look after this part
of the business. In fact we guarantee all our work to be first
class and up to date. Could you ask for anything better ?
We sell a complete Bedroom Suit for ............. $13.00
We sell an All-wool Ingrain Carpet at per yard ..... 42#c
We sell a good Brussels Carpet at per yard ......... 59c
We sell China Matting at per yard ................ 10c
We arc showing the choicest and largest line of Mattings
ever brought to this city. For a chamber floor covering they
have no equal.
BUGS — From the very smallest size to the full-room size,
in all kinds, colorings, styles and prices.
LACE CURTAINS— from !ir>c a pair up to $15.00.
If you can't pay caiili tor everything you want, you can
have it on the eany-payment plan.
JAMES A.
212-214 RIVER STREET.
tt'HAWriSk
ARE YOU AWARE
Thai we have the largest assortment of WALL PAPER in the county?
Prices range from 2c j>er roll up to the very best in the land. We can
show you a nice gilt paper for 5c per roll.
MIXED PAINTS, per gallon .................... $1 .15
WHITE LEAD, Strictly Pure, per 100 lb- ....... 6 50
EN AM EL PA I NTS-all colors.
KALSOMINE— all colors, per lb .................. 07
BRUSHES— we have a Urge variety.
Our prices sell the goods.
We do Painting and Paperhanging.
Slagh & Brink
72 East Eighth St, Holland.
A Dim* tor's lUil.l'IlKht.
a su
Citizens Phone 254.
II D Edwards A (Jo, manlllu ropu ......... »068
Wm Damson, drayuge
John Nlcs, supplies, etc.way Pine Syrup. Pleasant to take; per- i Fairbanks, .... o .siw,* h, ........ ... ..... ...........
fectiy harmless; positive cure /Or B H Ilabtrmanti, do ............... 8 ou j General Electric (Jo, lam pH, i-tc .........
coughs, colds, bronchitis, asthma ! J A Kooyvre, do ................ 8 00 1 u Jllom, freight and cartHMc ..........
2 18
12 40
“Two years ago, as a result of
vere cold. I lost my voice," writes Dr.
M. L. Scarbrough, of Hebron, Ohio,
“then began an obstinate cough. Every
remedy keown to me as a practicing
physician for 35 years, failed, and
daily Rrew worse. Being urged to try
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Coneump-
t on. Coughs and Colds, I found quick
relief, and for last ten days have felt
better than for two years." Positively
guaranteed for Throat and Lung
troubles, by Heber Walsh, Holland:
Van Bre6 &«Sons, Zeeland. Price, 5U
cents and 81. 0U. Trial bottles 10 cents.
Makes children eat, sleep and grow.
Makes mother strong and vigorous.
Makes a healthy family. That’s what
Rocky Mountain Tea does. 35 cents.
Attention! Horse Breeders!
The Imported Belgium Draft Stallion
“Cadet de Fleurus”
(Belgium Stud Book No. 13478) now owned by the Holland Draft Horse
Stock Company, will stand for service during the year 1902, at the barn
of the undersigned, one milt* east of the city.
' R. VAN DER HAAR, Manager.
7 us I Haan Bros.
Clydeside II
Duly registered in the books of the Clydesdale Horse Society of America,
No. 1129.
Stands 17 hands, weight 1500, with good action.
This magnificent draft stallion will stand at my barn, at North Hol-
land railway station (known as Harlem) for the season.
Fee, 8(1. 00 to insure.
HENRY W. HARRINGTON,
Owner.M-2i;
1
1.«w — -rm.
Inspect
Our work
and prices
Neither can be beat.
PLATES ................................................. $5.00
Silver and White Fillings .................................. BO
Gold Fillings, up from .................................... BO
Teeth Extracted without pain ........................... 25
AH Work Guaranteed First-Class.
DEVRIES IHi-Dentist
36 East Eighth Street.
CITIZENS PHONE 133. HOLLAND.
If— Mf l§n»— I ft— f— f
CORRESPONDENCE.
OAKLAND.
To an unknown frioml in Drenthe.
nit; words puss for sense wllh souie
people, und sometimes may be very sue*
eessfully employed when nothing else
will answet*. As when a man, in great
alarm, ran to his minister to tell him
he could 'see spots on the sun, and
thought the world must be coming to
an end: “Ob, don't b.; afraid.” said the
good minister, “it's nothing but a pban*
tnsmagoria.” “Is that all?” said the
frightened man, and he went away,
quite relieved. On the other hand
small words often confuse a person. As
when the name of a town is character*
ized as being a “factor,” when un*
doubtly an unknown friend is meant.
By a proper arrangement of words the
latter difficulty could he easily reme*
died. May many blessings attend you,
my friend!
Try Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets, the best physic. For
sale by Heber Walsh, Holland: Van
Bree & Sons, Zeeland.
N
! FLOUR;
Die Lightest Breed
Is made from the
Walsh*De Roo brands of flour.
“Sunlight”
“ Daisy”
“ Hyperion.”
£%%%
£ Van Ark Furniture Co. £
•bulging from the way goods .are leaving our store,
the people seem to appreciate a nice clean stock to se-
lect from.
KVEHVTHINO NEEDED IN
Furniture, Carpets, Rugs,
Window Shades,
Lace and Tapestry Curtains, Etc.
Do not neglect to see us before buying.
It will be to your interest.
We would call your special attention to our large stock
•f Pillows.
ALL FRESH STOCK.
I
Van Ark Furniture Cn.
OTTAWA STATION.
Mrs. Hattie Burch went to Holland
last week and had fourteen teeth ex-
tracted. Dr. Cook did the job. Mrs.
B. is living on soup now adays.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Knowlton at-
tended church Sunday evening at Bats
River— for the first time in 20 years.
D. S. Clark of Holland stopped over
night with Eugene Fellows Monday
night.
Miss Maria Fellows has her incubator
set with 2(i(i eggs.
Cold weather still continues.
Farmers arc sowing oats on some of
the higher ground.
Grass and grain grows very slowly.
Eugene Fellows went to Holland
Tuesday to attend a fair meeting.
We are talking creamery here at
present. We arc in the center of as
good grazing country for stock us there
is anywhere in the state, and by a little
energy and some little stir and hustle,
there will not be any trouble in landing
it. Now neighbor be up und doing,
will bo a big boom for us all.
There will be a meeting at the Rob-
inson township hall on Thursday, Apri
24 at 1 o’clock, to consider the feasibili-
ty of building a creamery, to lie located
on the section line, below sections
and ;{*> of Robinson. All come.
For Sale.
I have received a carload of shingles
and oiler them for sale near the East
Saugatuck station. Farmers and others
in need of any, should take note of this.
14 lo G. A. KLOMPARENS.
Real K.late Tran.lera,
AI.I.KUAN COUNTY.
•lennlo Whltbwk to John McGuiio,
20 tores on see !14, Manlius, $200.
William A. Rogers to Willard S.
Bells, 40 acres In sec .lo, Manlius. $01)0.
John McGuire ami wife to Jennie
Wbilbcck. lot 20, village of Fennville,
$300.
Geo. II. I'lumincr and *[f,. to Leon i-
dat E. I’lummor, land on sec IT. Gan-
ges, $325.
Helen S. Hanson to Henry Hanson,
land .m see 32. Manlius, $2,f»0l).
Dewitt A. Saekettand wife to Henry
anson, land on sec 5, Clyde, $0u().
Sidney HeaU) to Leslie Heath, 20
acres on sec 12, Lee, $100.
Alfred B. Taylor und wife toObedpth
Gleason, part of lot 10, village of Sau-
gatuck, $*0.
Kate. I. I'utnam to John A. Flagg
and Minnie C. Flagg, land on sec 21,
Saugatuck, $050.
“Itching herjorrhoids wore the
ulaguc of my life. Was almost wild.
Joan's Ointment cured me quickly and
permanently, after doctors bad failed."
O. F. Cornwell, Valley street, Sauger-
tles, N. Y. _
Highway Joba.
Highway Commissioner John Van
Appeldoorn will for the henetit of Im-
proving highways, let the following
jobs of hauling gravel, on Thursday,
April 21:
On 1. like street road, sec. line HTeSG,
n and s i line, sec 80, and sec. line 30
31; place of letting at Fred Plasman’s at
10 o’clock a. m.
On lake shore i line, Grand Haven
road, sec. line 12-13, range line and Kent
rood: place of letting north of iron
bridge on Grand Haven road, at 2 p. m.
On Friday, April 25, e and w 1 line,
KC. 33, sec. line 33 34, sec. line 33-23,
•ec. line 34-27, sec. lino 34-35; place of
letting at H. Piaggetnun at 0 a. m.
On sec. line 35-20, sec. line 30-25, and
east line 30, on bridge near F. Van Sloo-
ten at 1 1 a. m.
On Swamp road and New Holland
road, place of letting on corner near A.
Van der Haar at 2 p. m.
On Noordeloos road, sec. lino 11-14
and sec. line 1-2; place of letting at
Philip Heyboer’s at 4 p. m.
AREYOUSATISFIED?
If Not, 'What Better Proof
Can Ilollaml Residents
Demand?
It's from a citizen.
It may be a neighbor.
You can readily investigate it.
The more investigation, the more
convincing the proof.
Mr. John Lockhart, of 28th st.,
near Central avo., says: *•! had a
constant aching in my loins and
kidneys, so that at times I could
hardly keep around. I could not
rest comfortably in any position
and after a restless night I arose
feeling as tired as when I went to
bed. The kidney secretions became
irregular, frequent und unnatural.
I used different remedies but did
not receive any benefit. Seeing
Doan's Kidney Pills advertised 1
procured a box at J. O. Doesburg's
drug store and tried them. They
did me so much good that I got
another box und then another. They
cured me.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Foster-MUburn Co., Buffalo, N.Y. Sole
agents for the U. S. Remember the
name, Doan's and take no substitute.
For Sale at J. O. Doeibunc'H Drug Store.
18 K. Eighth St. One door east of Bosman's.
See the
Fine Spring Suitings
SLUYTER & COOPER’S
UP-TO-DATE
Hatters,
Furnishers and Tailors
We make Clothes to Order that Fit.
Don’t forget that we have all the latest styles in Hats,
Caps, Neckwear and Men’s Furnishings.
Cleaning, Prennlng and Repairing.
21 East Eighth Street.
Has Lived Over 40 Years in Holland.
So says Mrs. Neks Hansen of 340 West Sixteenth street, “and I en-
joyed good health until about three years ago, when I became troubled
with my kidneys. The pain in my back got so bad 1 could hardly get
up. when rheumatism set in, and 1 was unable to attend to all of my
house work. I was tired out when I got up in the morning and felt so
miserable ail day 1 did not know what to do. I was all run down and
completely worn out. 1 was advised to get a bottle of Kinyon’s Blood
and Kidney Remedy. I got a 50 cents bottle, and by the time it was
used I was able to do my work. I got two more bottles and used them
and 1 have not had a bi’t of trouble with my kidneys or any signs of
rheumatism since. I wish to recommend it to all who are troubled as I
was. ''
If you are all run down, tired out, billions, and have a weak stom-
ach and wisli to be strong and healthy again, get a bottle of Kinyon s
Blood andKidney Remedy, a medicine that has stood the severest test in
tiie city of Holland. Remember, if you are not benelitted, the druggist
will return your money. Price, 50 cents and $1.00. tor sale by He-
ber Walsh and Haan Bros. 1 1 ! 1
A VALL'ABLK MEDICISK
For Cmuriu mm4 CoMa Hi CMMrcn.
“I have not the slightest hesitancy
in recommending Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy to all who are suffering from
coughs or colds,” says Cbos. M. Cramer,
Esq., a well known watch maker, of pletely cured. -Sallie Harris, Salem,
WIHiH A Nlmrp Ai.
Millions marvel at the multitude of
maladies cut off by Dr. King’s New Life
Pills -the most distressing too. Stom-
ach. Liver and Bowel troubles—Dys-
pep.-i i. loss of Appetite, Jaundice, Bil-
iousness, Fever, Malaria, all fall before
these wonder workers. 25 cents, at
Heber Walsh, Holland: Van Bree &
Sons Zeeland.
FOR SALE, CHEAP.
Or In Kxi liuiige lor Town or City l'ro|»i-rly.
180 acres, or any part of it, part for
cultivation and part lit for pasture, six
miles south from Big Rapids. All ly-
ing along Muskegon river. Enquire of
Geo. E. Kollkn.
Holland, Mich. 14-17
Uooii lor KlicminitUiii.
Last fall 1 was taken with a very se-
vere attack of muscular rheumatism
which caused me great pain and an-
noyance. After trying several pre-
scriptions and rheumatic cures, I deci-
ded to use Chamberlain’s Pain Balm,
which I had seen advertised in the
South Jerseyman. After two applica-
tions of this remedy 1 was much better,
and after using one bottle, was com-
PROPOSALS FOR CITY BONDS
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Common Council of the City of Hol-
land, Michigan, at the office of the City
Clerk of said City, till 7:30 o’clock p.
m., of Tuesday, April 20, 1002, for the
purchase of fifty-live Water and Light
bonds, as follows: Thirty bonds in the
sum of one thousand dollars each, with
interest coupons attached thereto, said
bonds to be designated as Series 1
Water Works bonds, and to be num-
bered 1. 2, 3, 4. 5, 0, 7, 8. 0. 10, 11, 12, 13,
14, 15, 10, 17, 18, 10. 20, 21. 22,23.24. 25.
20, 27 28, 20 and 30 respectively: and
twenty-five bonds in the sum of one
thousand dollars each, with interest
coupons attached thereto, said bonds to
be designated as Series C Electric Light
bonds, and to be numbered 1, 2, 3. 4, 5,
6, 7. 8,0, 10, II, 12, 13. 14. 15. 10, IT, 18,
10, 20, 21. 22, 23. 24 and 25, respectively:
all bonds to lie dated May L 1002, and
to be made payable on the first day of
February, A. I). 1023: ail to draw inter-
est at the rate of 34 per cent, per an-
num, payable annually, both principal
und interest to be paid at the office ol
the City Treasurer in the City of Hol-
land; interest to be paid out of the In-
terest and Sinking Fund and the prin-
cipal of the first named series of bonds
to be paid out of the Water Fund and
tiie principal of the second named series
of bonds to be paid out of the Light
Fund; said bonds to be signed by the
Mayor and City Clerk. (Total issue
$55,000). Each proposal must be accom-
panied by a certified check of $1,000
payable to the order of the City of Hol-
land.
Proposals must be addressed to Wil-
liam O. Van Eyck, city clerk, and in-
dorsed on envelope. “Bid for Bonds."
By order of the Common Council.
William O. Van Eyck,
City Clerk.
Dated Holland, Mich., April 11, *02.
Ben
Franklin
Said-
" Empty your punt into
your htaJ, anJ no man
tan takt it from you. “
The Franklin Institute— named
after this illustrious scientist
and patriot— recommended
, that the highest award of
the National Exfior! Exposi-
tion be conferred on the Filter-
'national Correspondence Schools
'•‘for unique, thorough, and com-
rprehensive system of instruction by
Correspondence “ The award was
conferred.
What does nil this mean t
It means, first, that to win solid suc-
cess, you must invest in a technical
training for your life work second, that
we are fully competent to provide that
train tmr
Action is the first essential to success.
The best thm^ you cun do is to cut out,
fill in. and mail the coupon below
The best time to m l is always NOW
International Correspondence Schools,
lot 1199. SCRANTON. PA.
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LOCAL AGENT.
E. W. LANGLEY-. Hotel Holland.
Ohio Farmers’
Colombo, Ceylos. “it haft been some
two years since the City Dlapensary
first called ray attention to this valuable
medicine and I have repeatedly used it
and it has always been beneficial. It
has cured me quickly of all chest colds.
It is especially effective for children
and seldom takes more than one bottle
to cure them of hoarseness. I have per-
suaded many to try this valuable medi-
cine, and they are all as well pleased as ’
myself over the results.” For sale by i “utter, per lb.
Heber Walsh, Holland: Van Bree & pried Applet, per lb.
Sons, Zeeland.
N. J. For sale by Heber Walsh, Hol-
land; Van Bree & Sons, Zeeland.
Wherever it has been introduced. Dr.
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin leads all other
remedies in curing constipation, indi-
gestlon’and sick headache. 3' wo sizes,
50c and $1, at Heber Waish.
LOCAL JdARKETS.
Price* Ph1«I to Panuer*.
PRODUCE.
Do Not Foricet
That tbd experience of the pant 20
years has proved that there are no bel-
ter or more durable Ready Made Paint-
in the market than those of the Detroit
White Lead Works, both house ami
carriage paints of all colors. Also
White Leads, Oil, Alabastine, white
and incolors, Paint Brushes, Kalsomine
Brushes, Whitewash Brushes, Chamnis
Skins, Sponges, etc., for sale at
.1. 0. DOKSIIUKU
32 East Eighth street. 13-Hi
:U
5-6
70
I. to
Houm «Ml Lot For Hale.
A good sized house, ten large room*
and ome smaller, water in the house
and ytrd, located corner of Fourteenth
and Maple streets, for sale at a reason-
able figure and on good terms. For par-
ticulars enquire of
Wm. Ten Hagen,
4!l West Twelfth street. 1 1-tf
PA KM MJK SALK
I offer my farm of 120 acres, good
house and 3 barns and sheds, power
mill pumping mill, young apple orchard
and some cherries. Eighty acres is
good loam and forty U lighter. Will
st- 1 1 either 40 or120. The Citizens’ tele-
immie exchange is at my house and 1
would like party who buys to also take
charge of this. Some money in it.
Price reasonable and terms part ca.*h
and balance on time. For particulars
enquire of Eugene Fellows,
Ottawa Station. 11-tf
Potatoes, oi-rbu....
Heaaa.bam] picked, perbu ....
Onions ....................................... tc
Winter Apples— good ................ t.oo
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu .......................... tt
Oats, per bu. white. ..................
Rye ..............................
buckwheat per Un ................
Corn, perbu ..... .................
Barley, per l(W ........ ................
Clover Keed, perbu ..... ................
Tiwotby heed, per bu. <to I'oiiMimeni) . .
BEEP, PORK, ETC.
Chiekeaa, drenhed, per lb ................
ChtckeuK, live, per lb .............
; Spring CblcketiK live .......
Turkey* live .......................
Tallow, per lb. . ...................
,b
in
...... M
2!
:::1S
..... 3 50
Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Ste-
venson, the Jeweler.
Call for F. M. C. Coffees.
Drink F. M. C. Coffees.
A Nearly Fatal Kimaway
Started a horrible ulcer on the leg of
J. B. Orner, Franklin Grove, ill., which
defied doctors and all remedies for four
years. Then Bucklen's Arnica Salve
cured him. Just us good for Boils,
Burns. Bruises, Cuts. Corns. Scalds,
Skin Eruptions and Piles. 25 cents, at
Heber Walsh. Holland: Van Bree \-
Sons. Zeeland.
Bodily pain loses its terror if you've
a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil
in the house, instant relief in cases of
burns, cuts, sprains, accidents of any
sort.
Buy your Fountain Pensjof C. A. Ste-
venson, the Jeweler.
Jraosed, per lb. .
Pork, drehhcd. tier lb.. .
Mattoa.dreaMsl. peril.
Veal, per It. ...........
Lamb ................
ta
. 10
...7
.. 7
~i
10
. 7
. . H
.6 10 7
.. .JO
FLOUR AND KEED.
Pnre to ootihuuierh
Hay .................................. vtufio
Klour,‘‘BunllRht," patent, per barrel ........ j tio
Flour* “ Dalay." »tralKhl, per barrel .......... 4 -“J
Ground Feed I J) per hundred, ir.' 00 per tou
Com Keal, uu bolted, LI.** pet hundred, '.'I <10 per
ton.
Cora Meal, oolted 3.30 per barrel.
Middling*, .9U. per hundred I* 'D per tou
Bran I ooperouudred, lH.0Jperiuu
LlttMOdMeal 11.50 perbuudred
Hide*
Prices paid by the CapiH.n A Bert -.eh Leather Co
No. I cured hide ...................... ...7H
I «reen hide ............................... 6H
“ 1 Ullow ............................... 54c
WOOD AND COAL.
Price to couHUtner*.
Dry Beach, per cord .........................
Hard Coal, per tou .......................... 7,00
SoftCoal.pertou ..................... 3.7MoL25
LEONARD Y. DEVRIES ^
ATTORNEY AT LAW. £
Special attention given to collection*.
Office. N an tier Vcon liloei.
Clt. Phone DM, Cor. itlveraud 8th st. x
-itrm h m m h ttmt-mp
>•$•••$•••••#§•§#•••- —ft
If you want a good Watch
cheap
- GO TO -
C. A. Stevenson's Jewelry Store
Holland Mich.
PROPOSALS FOR CITY PRINTING.
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Common Council of the City of Hol-
land. Mich., at the office of the City
Clerk of said city, udtil 7:30 o’clock p.
m , of Tuesday, May 0. 1002, for the
public printing of the City of Holland,
for the ensuing year.
The Common Council reserves the
right to reject any and all bids.
By order of the Common Council.
Wm O. Van Eyck,
City Clerk.
Dated, Holland, Mich., April 10, ’02.
Fertilizer.
Our special Sugar Beet Fertil-
izer should he tried by all beet
growers.
A little money spent in the
right fertilizer will bring big re-
turns.
Buckeye Machinery.
1 have on hand a carload of Buck-
eye Mowers and Binders; lightest
draft and give perfect satisfaction
Come and see me; 1 will be glad
to show you my stock and give you
prices.
JOHN KOOPS
m.LHOKK ( KM KIL
11-26
PROPOSALS FOR CITY TEAM
WORK.
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Common Council of tiie City of
Holland, Mich., at the office of the City
Clerk of said city, until 7:30 o'clock p.
m . of Tuesday, May 0, 1902, for doing
tiie city team work for the ensuing
year. Prices to be given per load and
per day; 4 loads of gravel of 11 yardc
per load, hauled to the center of the
city, and properly spreading same, to
constitute a day's work. Two teams to
be furnished when required.
The Common Councils reserves the
right to reject any and all bids.
By order of the Common Council.
Wm. o. Van Eyck.
City Clerk.
Dated, Holland, Mich , April 10, 'U2.
PUBLIC AUCTION.
There will lie a public auction at John
Ausicker's farm, near the Ventura
school house, on the lake shore, Thurs-
day, April 24, beginning at 1U o'clock
in tbe forenoon. The following will be
offered for sale: I good horse, 2 milch
cows, 2 yearling heifers, 2 steer calves.
25 chickens, 1 wagon, broad wheels. 2
one-horse buggies, 1 two-horse buggy,
1 cutter, riding cultivator, plow, spring
harrow, Itaud cultivator, hay scales,
corn sbeller. 1 platform scale, fanning
mill, 1 work harness, double buggy har-
ness, 1 single harness. Deering binder,
incubator, brooder. Plant. Jr., hand
seeder and cultivator, self-acting hand
seeder, self-acting sprayer, few bushels
of early seed potatoes, hay and corn,
sewing machine, lightning churn, 0
creamery cans, cider mill, all kinds of
household goods, too oumerousato mei •
tion. Credit will he given until Nov.
1, 1902. Notes with good security ac-
cepted. Geo. H. Soutkk,
Auctioneer.
When you see
Our name, think of
Shoes.
We sell nothing hut shoes and
lots of them.
Large sales and small profits
made our store famous.
We have too many styles to
mention.
MOVED TO
228 River St.
S. SPRIETSMA.
Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
It artificially digests the food and aids
=== , ^ ^ . -  = Naturt la strengthening and recoo-
PYPl TDCIONIQ structing the exhausted digestive or»
gaos- It Is the latest discovereddlgest-
via the ant and tonic. No other preparation
Drop Ml A DHI 1PTTP *** »PProac& it in efficiency. It in-I *1D stantly relieves and permanently cure*
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,GRAND RAPIDS.
SUNDAY, APRIL 27.
Train will leave Holland ut 10:50 u.
Sick Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps and
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Buy your Fountain Pens of Q. A. Ste-
venson, the Jeweler.
m. Rate, 50ets. See posters, or ask ; PrleaWc.andfl. LarfeslEeconulmzqttmM
agents for particulars. 11 15 amallalie.BookoUaboutdyspepsiamalledfrv#
____________ _ Pnpartd by E. C. DsWITT A COH Cblcajo
I'oiiltry Tar Salt..
Entire stock to bo sold at lowest --- --------- ------ - - ........ -
prices. Bradshaw Poultry plant, on Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Stc-
1 Park road. i venson, the Jeweler.
BRAIN -FOOD NONSENSE. I
Another ridiculous food fnd has been
branded by the most oompeteot author*
ttloa. They have dispelled the silly
notion that one kind of food Is needed
for brain, another for muscles, and still
another for bones. A correct diet will
not only nourish a particular part of
the body, but it will sustain every other
part. Yet, however food your food
may be, Its nutriment is destroyed by
IndilgesUoo or dyspepsia. You must
prepare for their appearance or pro*
vent their coming by taking regular
doees of Green's August Flower, the
fatorite medicine of the healthy mil*
lions. A few doses aids digestion, stim*
ulates the liver to healthy action, purl*
lies the blood, and makes you feel buoy*
ant and vigorous. You can get Dr. G.
G. Green's reliable remedies at Heber
Walsh's drug store, Holland, Mich.
Get Green’s Special Almanac
COLD FRAMti.
A SMALL FRUIT PACKAGE.
Buy your Fountain Fens of C. A. Ste*
venson, the Jeweler.
Itching pile*! Never mind if physi-
cians .have failed to cure you. Try
Doan’s Ointment. No failure there.
50 cents, at any druir store.
Tfc* Bex For titr Trade la Which
Growers /A re I a (created.
Tbo barrel Is an excellent package,
strong and easily handled, but it Is too
large for the city retail trade. Most
city houses have no suitable place for
storing this quantity of fruit. Many
flats are too thoroughly occupied. The
box could be easily stored and would
be welcomed.
Grocers and peddlers sell apples in
the residence districts. The peddler’s
stock is usually a lot of culls bandied
over and bruised until nearly worn
out. The grocer buys medium grade
UpheUterliiff
I d# uphoistering and can give you
good werk at reasonahla prices. Call
or drop a card and I will look after thework. C. M. Hanson,
.’{.17 W. Kith street, Holland.
IlNM* Hull (iltUfl*.
Tbo most complete line in the city of
Spaldings base ball goods.
S. A. Martin,
North Fast cor. Eighth and Kiver
streets.
Use F. M. C. Coffees.
Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Ste-
venson, the Jeweler.
CITY DIRECTORY.
ITOLLAND CITY STATE HANK. Capital
xi ISO.Ooa. t) it. j{. Van Kaalte. President.
A. Van I’utten, Vice President: 0. Ver Schure,
Cashier. Ueiicnil lUnkim; Husiness.
V. * A. M.
Rcxular Communications of Unity Lodge, No.
181. F. A A. M., Holland. Mich., will lie held at
Masonic Hall, on iho evening of Wednesday.
Jan. Fob. in. Mar. III. April m. m«v •ji,
June 18. July ir,. A hr. 13. sept. 17. Oct. IV 'Nov.
12, Dec. 10: al.so on St. John s Days-June 2t
and Dec 27. JAS I. CONKKY, W. M.
Otto Hueymak, Sec'y 2-
First State Bank
With Saving’s Department.
CAPITAL - $50,000.00.
Cor. IHrIiIIi and Murkel Streets.
ISAAC CAPPON, - G. W. MOKMA,
Presideat. Cashier.
Holland CityState Bank
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Corner ElRb'h and River Streets,
HOLLAND, MICH.
Uttablithtd 1875. Incorficriiltd u a S!n!t Rank
in iSqo.
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL - - $50,000
D. B. K. Van Raalte. - President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
C. Ver Schure. - - Cashier.
Pere Marquette
DEC. 22nd. ItOL
Trains leave Holland as follows:
For ChieaK* ami West —
•12 5011 111 8 05 a in. 12 12 p.m. 535 p.m
ForUraud UiipiilsaiKi Nnrlh-
‘5 25 a! tu. S 10 a. in.
12 30 p. m. I 22 p. m. il 15 p m
For iSaglnaw’ and Detroit— .
____ *» 25 a m. 1 ’22 p.m
For MuskeRon
•5 35 a. in.
_____ ___ J2 15 p, in, \ 25 p.m. 9 50 p. in
For Allegan— 8 tun. m. 5 40 p.m.
Freight leaves from East Y nt 10 50 a. m
M. V. MOELLER, Gen. Pass. Agt.
Detroit, Mich
J. C. HOLCOMB, Agent, Holland.
To the
Farmers
I have a ^ ood stock of
Barbed Wire, Xettintr.
Plows, Spring Drags.
Buggies, Pumps,
Mowers, Binders,
Sewing Machines,
AND A ITU. LINE OK
HARDWARE.
Also some good work and driving
horses.
Call and lot me figure with vou.
J. K, DANGREMOND
OVERISEL. HAMILTON.
PACIFIC COAST APPLE BOXES.
l.T.rrC'led apples and sells them In lots
of two to four quarts, mixing in plenty
cf culls. With practically nothing but
such wretched specimens of the apple
tribe within reach it is not strange that
those people use few apples.
What is required is a package small
enough for the average city family to
use before becoming stale. There is no
better place to do this packing than
where the fruit is grown or nt the
point of shipment The less apples are
bundled the better they are. If packed
on the farm where picked and proper-
ly stored, there would be no need of
any extra handling, and the consumer
might actually get fruit with the bloom
on. just as it came from the tree.
Where this plan has been tried in a
small way good results are reported.
In the cut is shown a box which rep-
resents the thought and experience of
apple shippers on the Pacific coast.
Every part of it appears to have been
carefully studied, and it certainly an-
swers the purpose well. The inside di-
mensions arc 20'v. by 11 by D?i inches.
This makes a cubic content of a trifle
over an even bushel and about six
quarts less than a heaping bushel. The
ends are three-fourths inch material,
and all four sides are one-fourth inch
bard pine. There is no partition, as in
the orange box. The apples may be
put in tightly, and tliqgthin. springy
sides bold them without bruising. The
box is put together with thirty-two
rough wire nails an inch and. three-
quarters long.
The chief advantages of this package
are convenient si/.e, strength given by
the solid ends and secure nailing and
springy sides, permitting the apples to
he crowded in slightly and holding
them firmly without bruising.
This undeveloped city trade will nev-
er he worked up by those who take a
hack seat and merely think about it.
Get the fruit to the consumer’s door,
let him see what it is. and he will he
glad to invite the boxed apple in and
hand over his cash for it. for even at
extreme prices fancy boxed apples are
no higher proportionately than many
other foodstuffs which he buys.— Rural
New Yorker.
Experience In Growing nape.
Three years ago 1 sowed my first
patch of rape, sowing three pounds of
seed to the acre, and 1 was the first
man in the county to try it. In the fall
1 took some of the plants to the street
fair and exhibited them as the great
hog food, and to all those who question-
ed me concerning it I gave my experi-
ence of a^year. In August one of my
neighbors, who feeds from three to five
carloads of cattle and hogs and sheep
extra, seeing seventy head of shoteson
my patch of two acres, requested me to
send for ten pounds of seed for him.
I did so. and he sowed it with rye and
used it for hog and sheep pasture. The
next spring 1 sent for twenty pounds
of seed for him and last spring sent for
forty pounds for him. 1 sowed twenty
pounds of rape seed last year. I know
it is the cheapest and best food a man
can feed ids hogs, and to get the very
best returns from them be ought to
j have two pieces of land to plant to it.
‘ 1 first sowed my feed lot with oats,
plowed under, harrowed and rolled the
ground, then sowed the rape and again
harrowed and rolled the ground. To
feed early sow the rape and oats early;
also sow them to feed when the oats
are in the milk. By the time the hogs
have the last lot eaten off the first will
be ready for a second attack, in this
year of high prices every farmer ought
to sow rape, and down here where
rents are so high if 1 were a renter 1
would fence off one-half of the barn
lot and sow it to rape, using it as a
soiling crop. My experience with the
seed has been that it will grow up to
four years old.— Prairie Farmer.
Mxw (• Make Tk*»«T*amt# pixata
Rautf? For Ik* PI*!*,
In making cold frniue* two Important
points should be observed: (]) ihey
should have a pitch of about slit Inches,
In order to carry off the wster, and (2)
the mil should be well manured, say a
ton of stable manure to twenty 8 by 6
foot sashes. This length of bed Is very de-
sirable. as there are uo corners and no
crosspieces to obstruct the light After
the manure Is In care should be taken
to make It perfectly smooth, so that the
depth of soil (about five inches) may he
uniform, as different depths of soil will
cause a variable growth and a larger
proportion of poorer plants, besides
making the hod very uneven.
The soil should Ik* raked down level,
the sash put on and the bed allowed to
remain at least two days to settle and
become warm before the plants arc in-
troduced. When tomato plants arc
ready to be set, the bed should be stir-
red to destroy any weed seeds and then
marked off in checks four or, prefer-
ably, five Inches each way.
After plants are placed In the bed
their subsequent development will de-
pend very largely upon the care given
to them. In a general way the main
precautions to Ik* observed are: Not to
keep the plants too warm and to give
them air and water when necessary.
Too little air and too nmeli water have
a tendency to make tender plants, al-
though, on the other hand, if given too
little water they are retarded in their
growtli and seem never to be able to
recover from the cheek.
When the weather neeome* warm,
(lie sashes should be entirely removed
on clear days, in order that the plants
may he gradually hardened for aetting
in the open field. It Is desirable to al-
low the beds to he entirely open nil
night a few times previous to setting.
If proper attention is given to tomato
plants during this critical period, they
should lie ready for the field from the
1st to the 10th of May. They should !>e
from 12 to ?:. Inches in height, with
strong, well tibered stalks as thick as
the linger, with a number of crown
blossoms and nnmerons side branches.
POPULAR CROPS.
fp*elxl* That Farmers Rxpeet Gn*i
From From This Brasoa.
In special crops probably nothing will
he looked u|>on with more favor than
onions, which In many sections have
brought the farmer prices around $1
per bushel during most of the past
year. This Is a difficult crop to grow,
however, and while many farmers will
go Into onions for the first time it does
nut necessarily follow that the yield
will prove burdensome. There will be
the usual tale of abandoned acreage or
disaster through inadequate under-
standing of crop conditions.
Field beans will attract much atten-
tion in New York, Mleklgau, Wiscon-
sin nud elsewhere owing to the preva-
lence of generally, good prices. Owing
to high prices last full the acreage un-
der squash will be increased. In such
crops us broom corn and enstor beans
the demand Is limited, and the business
might he readily overdone. Peppermint
farming seems to he recovering some-
whnt from the depression of several
years’ standing and will engage consid-
erable attention lu Michigan, Indiana
and New York.*
Never were more farmers Interested
lu alfalfa growing, and the demand for
seed Is very large not only west of the
Missouri river, but In the Mississippi
and Ohio valleys and farther east.
Meadows have undergone usual win-
ter vicissitudes, .and. with fairly good
prices for hay, this spring finds much
reseeding of clover and timothy fields.
American Agriculturist, which is au-
thority for the foregoing, also notes tin*
Interesting situation prevailing in ter-
ritory largely given over to supplying
canuing factories. Vegetable growers
and eanners are at odds, and fanners
insist on the encouragement of higher
prices before signing contracts tor
sweet corn, tomatoes, peas. etc. Fror:
Indiana westward the present outloo.'r.
is for a moderate to small area under
these crops.
Hut higher prices in the Delaware
peninsula and farther north will prob-
ably result iu full acreage there. Con-
ditions point to a good area unde*
sweet corn In New York and Maine.
SPRIIB HOOSECLEM
IS HERE.
You may want to replace a wornout carpet with a new one, or old
curtains with new. Or perhaps you have a room to furnish. We car-
ry a fine srtock of
CARPETS in Body and Tapestry Brussels, Axminsters,
Wilton Velvets, and Ingrains.
RUGS in all sizes, from 75c to S25.
. Beautiful Art Squares.
CURTAINS in Lace, Chenille, etc.
WALL PAPER— the largest assortment in the city.
A select line of Furniture, Pictures, etc.
Let us figure with you and show you our large stock in our new
store. We- can compete with any in price and quality.
A. C. RINCK & CO.
58 00 East Eighth St. *
ONION NOTES.
Tin* Olif nnd tiro Nrw CnTtnrF*-rra**-
plu n tlriK find CnltiYaflon.
There nre two ways of .“owing onion
seed. Tin* old way was to sow in drills
in : lie lit’id ha you would peas or other
garden crops. After this tin* light willi
the weeds was sure to disgust the' cul-
tivator of onions. In the end We had
sacrificed many of the plants in trying
to kill tlie weed* and of course had a
very poor stand of onions. During the
past few years the cultivators of on-
ions for commercial purposes hate
been growing their onions in hotbeds
and then planting them out in the ffehi.
By actual experimentation it Hnfrt&en
found Hint the cost of maturing the
crop when transplanted is somewhat
less than when ti e seeds are sown in
drills in the field.
When the seedlings are of a size- to
set out. which will he in about six
weeks, the ground should he tlioroagh-
ly cultivated so as to kill all the weeds
that may be starting. The ground
should then lie laid off in rows- eight-
een to. twenty inches apart. Onions
will stand n grout deal of crowding,
and some growers put them as, close
ns twelve Inches. When the plants
are being removed from the hotbed;
the tops should he cut back. The
plants are usually set three indies
apart in the row. with the lower eml
of tile bulb about an inch below the
top of the ground. The transplanting:
may lie done with an ordinary dibble.
The cost of maturing an acre of onions
in this manner is about $20; including
seeds, hotbeds, transplanting and cul-
tivation. The cost for an acre in drills
is about the same.
The cultivating may be done with a
horse or with a wheel hoe. For tend-
ing crops of this sort, the Kansas ex-
periment station has successfully used
a wheel hoe with the onion hoe at-
tachment. The advantage of using this
implement is that the rows may be
grown closer together. The increase
in yield will enlarge the profits on a
given area. The knives run on each
side of the row and clean out all the
weeds except those that are directly
in the row with the onions.
CRIB SEED CORN.
fsiltlume For l.nle Forntci*.
- ------------ -------- ---------------- Some New England farmers near the
You ifxve Seen seacoast. whore the atmosphere is
Dr. Caldw.-iiV Sprup Pepsin advertised damp owing to numerous fogs, grow
for months, but have you ever tried it? cabbages in a late fodder crop. It
Ln0I'i A ZiwS, id^i i «<w» that u* <wp dm te osp™-
r, you i* rrWt acu’foj ! f ", r“ !Lis
constipatioo. iodizcftion and sick bead- ! {o tje ,abor !nvo,ved lu c:u‘n? for It-
ache. At Walsh. 1 Cabtoge is also a heavy feeder.
The Time to Tranafer Ilr-PN.
The best time to operate with the
bees in transferring them is about the
time they nre gathering their first hon-
ey in spring. This is usually when
fruit trees are In bloom and during
warm weather, says A. II. Duff In
Farm, Field and Fireside. When the day
is fine and warm and the bees are busy
at work, transferring is much better
done than at any other time. The day
should ho warm and the bees Hying
freely, and ns near the middle of the
day as possible is the best time to op-
erate with them. Ail the best eombs-
those thai are straight and not loo
thick-may he cut nnd fitted in until
the frame is full, when it should he
wrapped with hard twine or wired to
hold the comb in* place. Some use lit-
tle sticks of wood, lacked at each end
on the sides of the frames, to hold the
comb in place.
New* nnd Note*.
In New York there are .7.12 butter
factories, and in 11100 tin* amount of
separator skimmilk from these factories
was approximately 000.000.000 pounds.
Tobacco dust knocks out the woolly
aphis.
If tomato seeds are not planted ear-
lier than the 1st of April for. out of
door cultivation, a cold frame win an-
swer.
It tomato plants have been well hard-
ened. the stalks will be of a red color.
Popular beets nre the Favorite. De-
troit, Dark Bed and the Crosby Egvp-
(tiirb nt It l nrefiahle— The Fir*
Dried life Mont Vlgoron*.
The quality of the seed corn from
ordinary conn-ribs examined by the I!
litiois experiment station shows thai
the vitality of much of the corn is so
weak that it should not Ik* planted un-
der any circumstances. So great ha*
been the injury done by the low tem-
peratures upon corn not thoroughly ma-
tured and dried that it has given rise
pv considerable alarm among the farm-
ers as to the condition of their supply
of seed corn for the* coming season.
The viialiry of the seed corn is of tre-
mendous importance to the corn grow-
ers. because no matter how favorable
i lie season or how rich the soil seed
corn of poor vitality will produce a
poor stand and result in a small yield
per acre.
The corn in the ordinary cribs of the
farms from which seed was to have
been selected was found to he injured
so much that none of it would grow
upon being tested in the germinutors.
All of such seed was discarded at once
and a most careful examination made
af the seed to he used on the farms the
coming season. The result of this ex-
amination is that, although the corn se-
lected from the ordinary cribs looks
bright and vigorous. It is found upon
testing that the sprout has been killed,
and the seeds will not gro'$. The ad-
vanced class in farm crops have tested
s\er 200 samples sent to the college of
agriculture. University of Illinois, by
Illinois farmers.
It lias been found that the fire dried
corn is the most vigorous. Most of the
corn selected from ordinary cribs is
unreliable, especially where the corn
lid not fully mature last season. The
corn which was allowed to stand in
shock was entirely killed, and much
old seed corn should not be relied up-
on. This damage was likely done, by
the short, unfavorable season, not al-
lowing much of the corn to fully ma-
ture, and the severe cold spells of the
winter season.
If the seed corn is thoroughly dry, no
ordinary amount of cold can injure it.
However, where there was a little
moisture in the kernels or cob the tem-
perature of from 18 to 20 degrees F.
below zero killed or weakened the vi-
tality of the seed.— Professor Shntncl,
in Prairie Farmer.
When F«ne«*|ioRtn Deeny.
In some soils and with some kinds of
stakes there Is a tendency for the
stakes to rot off quickly at the surface
of the ground. The alternate wetting
and drying nt
that point seem
to cause this.
Orange Judd
Farmer tells how
to make repairs
without tearing
down the fence
In Hie least.
Use a cedar
crosspiece at the
bottom and two
narrow strips for
stays, put on wr.
shown in the cut. a iie-hnforced fence-
nud the fence fost.
will he well supported for many years.
A somewhat similar contrivance might
he used for making a movable fence.
The post in this case would not go in-
to the ground nt all. hut the fence
would he supported by the broad base.
A .MoyIiik ThonKht.
If a lir/y man should desire to change
his mode of life and lend a busy exist-
ence. all lie has to do is to go into the
sugar hoot business and do the work
himself, it will keep the fungi from
fldliering t<» ids anatomy.— Denver Field
mid Farm.
Lunch Room
-AT-
CITY BAKERY.
Tea, Coffee and Cocoa.
EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF
BAKED GOODS.
I
Ea.c s« WILL BOTSFORD. Prop.
AreYouAware
That we are constantly giving
our customers the benefit of the
latest and best improvements in
both the
Livery and
Undertaking
Line ?
Our i'Virv and funera turnouts
are first-class.
We give you the best A service
as funeral directors and: embalm-
ers.
Prompt attention at prices that
are right.
A black and a white hearse.
J. HJIBMLIl
* & SON.
Licensed Embalmers.
18 West Ninth St., or call either
phone No. K», day or night.
N. B. — Chairs aad tables rented
and delivered.
wM
to a* far a mdidne that will elevate
you to the equal of the healthiest nerve,
straug man on earth.
PALMO TABLETS
wifi give you nerve-force.
They will restore you to the buoyant
health you enjoyed before you were
over-worked, or began to live unnatur-
ally.
Nervous wrecks are daily made happy
andstrong by the use of Palmo Tablets.
They act most powerfully exactly
where you are weakest
W cent* per box, 12 for |5. Guarantee!.
Hook frwi.
Holttid Droe Go., Cleveland, Q.
Sold by II IVulsh, iniggist, Hollusd.
.MORTGAGE SALE.
Default having 'been made dn the con-
ditions of payment of a mortgage dated
October seventeenth, 184jn, given by Fran-
Shaver to Richard Smith and re-
2®tober eiKhteenth, 1880. In liber
16 of mortgages, page 58S, In the office of
Uie register of deeds of Ottawa countv.
Mich gun, by which default the power of
sale in said mortgage contained has be-
come operative; on which mortgage there
L* claimed to l*e due at the date of this
notice one hundred dollars, and no pro-
ceedings at law. or equity, having been
Instituted to recover tlh* amount due on
said mortgage, or any part thereof. No-
tlce is. therefore, given that said mort-
gage will be foreclosed by sale at public
vendue, of the mortgaged premises t«
pay the amount due on said mortgage,
with costs of sale. The mortgaged prem-
ises to 1k> ,sold being: The northwest
quarter (’4) of the southeast quarter (',41
of section three, in town five north of
range sixteen west, Ottawa county, Michi-
gan. Sale to take place at the front
door of the Ottawa county court house,
on May nineteenth. 1902. at two o'clock
afternoon, at Grand Haven, Michigan.
Dated. Februarv 15, 1902.
RICHARD SMITH.
Mortgagee.
J. C. P*st, Attorney. Feb. 21 May If!
FERTILIZER,
Farmers should now get their fertili-
zer. J have the Northwestern and al-
s* Swift’s, for corn and other crops, and
alse a special fertilizer for sugar beets.
It can be purchased of me or from Bert
Tinholt at Graafschap.
B. J. Albers.
Overisel, Mich.
Winter Tourists
Rates to
Cuba, Florida,
Points on the
Gulf Coast
And ail Inland
Southern Winter Resorts.
As well ns points in
Texas and California.
VIA
BIG FOUR ROUTE,
Continuing until APRIL :«), 1902, tickets wii
be on sale from hII points on the “BlgFoui
Route, good for return puHKiige until MAY 31
1902.
. Take Advantage of the Iain Hales
and Lour Hetnrn Until.
For full Information and particulars ns tc
rates, tickets, limits, etc., cull on agents "Hit
Four" Route, or address the undersigned.
VV. I*. DEI’PK
WARREN J. LYNCH, Asst. G l*. ,v T \
(ien. I’uss. ,V: Tkt. Agt.
Clmdiinntl. 11.
I! ll. A. KELLI/ M, Anderson, Ind.
Does your Stomach trouble yon? Are voi
Bowels regulur? Are you Ullllous?
S Y-RE-CO
Hllllousness, Headache.
IBc |»er bottle at Heber Walsh's Drug Store
GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
Any person desiring any* work don
such as repairing sewing machine
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small mi
chinery of any kind, call at John I
Zalsman, in the building formerly 01
cupied by D. DeVriee, corner Rm
and Ninth streets, Holland. Mich
Try P. M. C. Coffees.
rA Visit to
Grand Rapids
WII.I. be hoth a pleasure and profit
IF YOU CALL AT
Herpolsheier’s
Big Store
76 to 82 Monroe St.
He*e you will Hod all the newest and best goods, such as
Carpets, Draperies, Mattings, Rugs, Tailor-made
Suits, Cloaks, Millinery, Table Linens, Domestics,
Wash Goods. Dress Goods, Silks, Infants’ Wear,
Men’s and Women’s Furnishings.
Window Shades Ready-made and Made to Order.
If you can not visit us write for samples ami prices.
"r...-- HERPOLSHEIMER CO.
76 to 82 Mooroo Street, trend Rapids, Mick.
N. B.-Ladies’ Toilet and Waiting Rooms: also free checking system
for all depots.
ratebmted Nonlli Carolina ftoldler and
Ktalmmatt NurrnnilMt to n Oon-
rral II miking llown.
Oolmnhia, s. April 12.— Simply
from a m-acral break-down, at the
ripe old age of past K4. Wade Hamp-
ton— the one-time chief of llampton’H
President Roosevelt Selects a
Kansas Man for Commis*
sioner of Pensions.
SUGBKE F. WARE IS THE MAN
Soldier, Lawyer. Writer ami I’olbi-
cian— Ccaerul .Ma<r. Arthur Con-
t lanes Testimony.
Washington, April 12.— Kiigeno F.
Ware of Kansas has been selected by
the president to succeed 11. (May Ev-
ans as commissioner of pensions. Mr.
Ware Is from Topeka. Kan., and is u
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CEMENT WALKS
DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID ?
If so, we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all U) pieces
and be spoiled. You will gave money by calling on us. We will take contracts
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
ALL til'R WALKS ARE MIAKAXTEEIL
Any report^ started by our competitors that our material is not good, is
simply done for spite.
Oosting & Sons,
192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
Call up either No. 284 or No. 45A, Citizens phone.
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PIONEER STOCK FARM.
I have this year on my farm three of the finest, soundest and best-
bred stallions that money and twenty years of experience* can secure.
Both heavy and light draft stallions and one extra-fine trotting stallion.
A 1.1. RKGISTEKKD.
I would invite farmers to come and see these grand horses before
they promise their mares. They must be seen to be appreciated.
Terms $4 and upwards.
JOHN SCHIPPER.
Three quarters of a mile west of Overisel postoflice. 9-21
r To Horse Breeders
The Pereheron stallion Royal and the Belgian stallion Turk will be
at my stable, one-half mile west of Crisp creamery, every day for the
season.
No better draft stock in the country and fine for an all-purpose
horse.
Prices lower than any.
PETER NIENHUIS, Owner.
CRISP, MICH.
Phone 48. Fellows Station Central. i:hk
STALLIONS.
I have a registered Pereheron Stal-
lion and also a fine grade Shire, both
line breeding animals.
Fees, $*1.00 and upwards.
They will be at my place every day.
HENRY TIMMERMAN, JR.
Quarter of a mil* east of Fillmore Sta-
tion, Allegan county.
ALSO HAVK
Work Horses for Sale.
WAT>r. KAMPTOff.
Legion, at the head of which he won
fame as a Confederate during the civil
war— pasHwl to "gonne’s eternal com-
pany grand" at t» a. m. yesterday. A
month ago he had a severe attack of
Illness and his children were call'd to
Ids bedside. He rullh-d, however, and
was out driving a week ago. In the
last few days his condition grew worse
rapidly, and again his children gath-
ered around his b'slside. this time to
see his eyes finally close in death.
He was Isira in 1818 in this city and
was a representative southerner in
every sense of that term, and was r«w
vered in the south for his devotion to
southern ideas and respected in the
north for his ability and progressive
spirit. A soldier in the war of the re
t»ellion, he enlisted as a private in a
South Carolina regiment, and at the
close of the war retir'd to private life
with the mug of lieutenant general,
won by meritorious conduct, lie was
op])os(d to secession, but "went with
his kin." and at the end of the war he
advanced a reconstruction policy that
the south bitterly oppos'd. However,
he was governor of ids state in 1877
and later represent'd her In the United
States senate.
CONGRESS IN BRIEF
Sjnoi'KU «f tin* I’nM fi'diinc* in (!"*
nml Hie II. in m* — Hill*
him! Kexolti Iiiiix.
Washington. April 11.— An etVnrt was
made late yesterday in the senate to
obtain an agreement for a vote on the
Chinese exclusion hill, but it was tin
successful. The measure was under
discussion during the entire session
except for about an hour, in which
time the postotliee appropriation hill
was considered and passed. An ex
ooutivc session was held. An amend-
incnl to the postotliee appropriation
provides for metal boxes for farmers
on rural free delivery routes.
The debate on the Cuban reciprocity
bill in tin* house was devoid of enliven-
ing features, and occupied nearly the
whole day.
Washington. April 12.— The senate
yesterday had a debate on the aouth-
err. suffrage question which occupied
time hut accomplished nothing. An
agreement was made to vote on the
Chinese exclusion hill next Wednes
day. and the balance of tin* day was
devoted to that measure, except for
the executive session.
The house sent the postotliee nppr<
priatlon hill to conference, and then
went into committee of tin* whole on
the Cuba reciprocity bill and spent the
day in committee.
Washington. April 14. — 'Hie senate
Saturday agreed lo the conference re-
port on the postotliee appropriation and
passed a hill authorizing tin* rebuild-
ing of the draw of the bridge across
the Mississippi river at Quincy. Ills.
'The halauce of the day was devoted
to the Chinese exclusion bill and in ex-
ecutive session.
The house passed* the bill granting a
pension to tin* widow of President .Mc-
Kinley at $5,000 a year. It had pre-
viously passed the senate. MMiere was
considerable talk in opposition to the
pension, but action was unanimous.
The day was devoted to private pen-
sion hills. 177 being passed.
Washington, April 15.— MMu* senate
put in yesterday on the Chinese ex-
clusion bill and in executive session.
The house talked of tin* Culm reci-
procity measure all day. except for the
time occupied in passing a few unim-
portant measures, one being a bill
carrying $75,000 deficiency.
Mix* hllfii Slone Arrive*.
New York. April 11.— Miss Ellen M.
Stone, the missionary who was cap-
tured by brigands in Bulgaria and
held for ransom, arrived her'* yester-
day on tin* Deutschland. She looked
pale and worn and said the sea voy-
age had made her very ill. She was
met at tin* steamer's pier by her broth-
er, Charles A. Stone, and by many
other relatives and friends. Miss Stone
said tin* brigands were not so fierce as
might have been imagined. They said
many insulting things, but never
struck or beat either her or iter com-
imnioit. Mme. M’silka.
X
, ARE THE B E SfT
THAT CAN BE GROWN
If you want the choicest vegetables or most beautiful flowers
ANNUAL FOR 1902,-50 well known us the
ed FREE .to II. better send your address
A'CO.O PHI LAQCLFHIA.
ThsLarisst Nota GiOWI) 866(1$.
They are essential fur suvouSHful Farming and (larduning. for they have
the greatest vitality and vigor, mature early and yield the largest «• run*.
We raise them ourselves here in i lie cold climate of Minnesota. CllOlCh
land ItAltE kinds of VKUKTAHI.K SEEI18, SMALL FRUIT
PLANTS and Flower Seeds. We are growers of New and Ininroved
kinds of Seed Hraln, Need Corn. Seed Potatoes. Timo liy. C lover,
Bromiis I nermis. and Other valuable Grass heeds fur Permanent last-
urea and Meadows. Our prices are reasonable uud our Seeds will please you.
Write for our Illustrated Catalogue.
\'*v
FARMER SEED CO., 4llt St, Fatibault, Minn.
Former . I jrors Ask Protection.
Chicago, April II.— Francis and
Michael Kane, the brothers who
served as jurors in the Toombs mur-
der case and who refused to sign a
verdict of guilty, thereby causing a
disagreement, called upon the police
for protection. During the day they
received it dozen or more threaleiiina
letters from anonymous persons, and
they feared an attack would be made
upon them at their home. 5IKJ Hamlin
avenue. An officer from the West Lake
street station was sent to the house
mid remained on guard all night.
hmullpiix at a Wtulding.
LaSalle. Ills.. April 15. As a result
.if a mistake in diagnosis by a physi-
cian of i’eru tin* wedding of Edward
Denny, son of Alderman Denny, was
permitted to take place while lie was
the victim of smallpox. Two hundred
guests at the wedding were uncoil
sciously exposed to the malady, ami
Hit* city is virtually quarantined.
K F. WAKL
member of the law firm of Diced.
Ware A Bleed.
Si-rvul riii-migli llic tYar.
Mr. Ware comes of an old Massa-
chUHctix family uud was born tit Hart-
ford May •J!». 1841. He scrv**d through
the entire war. and was mustered out
as a captain in the Iowa cavalry. He
studied law and was admitted to the
liar in isTI tit Fort Scott, Kan. He has
been a state senator, serving in all
eight years: was eommisioner to the
yorktown and Washington centennial
et-lel (rations. He has been a major
general of the Kansas state troops,
ami has held many other honorary po-
sitions.
Ills work in the literary world lias
been in the line of vigorous, masterly
verse, which has had a wide circula-
tion and been translated into many
languages.
Lawyer amt Politician.
But writing lias always been seeond-
nry with Mr. Ware. lit* is first of all
a sueessful lawyer and politician. On
the ears, while being carried to the
scene of a political rally, army reun-
ions or session of court, the poems
that add inucli to his fame and popu-
larity have boon composed.
In person Mr. Ware is the personi-
fication of good health and spirits.
Six feet in bight, weighing 200 pounds
and with a frank, hearty address, he is
the reverse of the ideal |Hiot, dining
on moonshine and distilled rose leaves.
He works hard, and enjoys it. His
voice and presence are commanding,
and few can endicllish a |Hist-prandiaI
address with a hotter assortment ot
digestion provoking aneedotes.
MORE ABOUT PHILIPPINES
Major Grfirral Mai' Art liar Pont I mica HU
Tcstlmuny Before Committee.
Washington. April 12.— When Hen-
eral Mac Art bur resumed itis testimony
before the senate committee on the
Philippines Dubois asked a number of
questions concerning the elliciency of
Philippine labor. Tin* general said
there were about 400 natives em-
ployed in it certain corral in Manila,
and that for litis work they received
$15 in gold per mouth, while Ameri-
cans received $40. The Filipinos were,
he said, quite efficient in this work
and while this pay was entirely out of
proitortioii to that received by tin
Americans, it was so much more titan
they had been in tin* habit of receiv-
ing that they were spurred to an ex-
tra effort
He also expressed the opinion that
tin* natives would be found equal to
the task of cultivating the agricultur-
al hinds of the islands if sufiicieutly
liaid for their services. Still, it was
possible that this labor might not be
equal to the demands of American and
European exploiters. In this ooniiei
lion in* repeated Ids conviction that
it is not desirable to unduly exploit
the islands, and if this were to be
done, excessive wages would be nec-
essary to secure results.
Ueplyiug to Patterson. Dcneral Mae-
Arthur said there were few factories
in the islands, but that lie believed
the Filipinos were capable of develop-
ment as artisans. "They are success-
ful," he said, "wherever deftness ot
touch is necessary. They are of ar-
tistic temperament and will take high
rank as artists."
F«!r Heir* Win Dir Final I
San Francisco. April 15.— "itchear-
iag denied." With this brief expres-
sion the supreme court has forever
settled the executors' fight for the con-
trol of the millions left by the late
.lascs <J. Fair. The last recourse lias
been exhausted and now the Fair heirs
can divide and spend the enormous
fortune of over $18,000,000 involved
in the litigation as suits their desires.
Thu court annulled Fair's will, part
and parcel, less than a month ago.
Mimler mi a Wai'xliifi.
Washington. April 15. It lias just
developed that murder was commit-
ted on Hie I'nited States cruiser (Mn-
dnanti last week while tlte ship was
lying at Charleston, .lames A. Paine,
a blacksmith, killed a water lender
named Williams with a pair of tongs.
The row occurred in the fircrooin last
Tuesday. Paine will be tried by na-
val court -imi rt ini.
lo Dnlry Form.
Following is an extract from an ad-
' dress by Professor C. M. Conner, ns-
i ftlstant agriculturist of Clemsott col-
| lege. South Carolina, on dairying in
j tin* south:
j "The modern milk cow is the result
of breeding, feeding and selection. She
| lias been so bred and selected that she
j has departed from the original plan of
the Creator and has hocn made into a
special purpose aniinnl-tliat is, she
converts till her surplus food into milk
and butter fat. On the other hand,
her sister, the beef cow, converts near-
ly ail her surplus food into flesh nnd
fat. Then each has a form host suited
for this work. The true type of dairy
cow is wedge shaped, while Hie beef
cow is rectangular in form, so that the
largest amounts of the choicest cuts
may be put on the frame. The dairy
cow should carry no surplus flesh or
parts. The business parts are devel-
oped to the greatest extent— namely,
the digestive apparatus and the udder.
"Iu selecting a cow for the dairy 1
would pay close attention to the dairy
form. If you were selecting a horse
for the race track, you would not se-
lect a heavy, blocky horse, but one that
is rather high off the ground, light iu
form and rather thin. So with the
dairy cow; select one suited for doing
the work iu hand. While good dairy
form does not always Insure a good
milker, it is one of the best indications
of an economical producer.
“As to brood, I have nothing to say.
If you are producing butter for the
market, get one of the small dairy
breeds; if you are producing milk for
the market, get one of the heavier
milkers.
“A thoroughbred herd is not essen-
tial to success. In fact. I would not
advise the inexperienced man to begin
with registered cattle, hut buy up the
best dairy cows in your neighborhood
and use a good sire for building up the
iierd. i)o not make the mistake of
buying it cheap sire. Get one Hint will
raise the standard of your herd every
year. As fast as you can replace your
grade with registered ones.”
eotieraen:— TbU ! KTcorl
two sample bottles and one fifty*oent
bottle of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepslu
entirely cured me of a bad case of in-
digestion and constipation, caused by
over-eating and lack of exercise. 1 re-
alized $500 worth of benefit from a fifty-
cent investment.
Respectfully, * John A. Rekd.
50 cents and $1.00 bottles. It is econ-
omy to buy the $1.00 size. Sold by H.
Walsh.
Huy your Fountain Fens of U. A. Ste-
venson, the Jeweler.
DR. FENNER’S
KIDNEY ^
Backache
All dlseatea of Kidneys, T Y\
Bladder. Urinary Organs. I r| 1 1 1 1.
A l*« > Rheumatism. Back I I I If T*
ache. HeartDlie&se. Gravel. I |% | .
Dropsy, Female Troubles. WMmMJ
Don t become discouraged. There Is a
cure for you. If nucessttry write Pr. I rimer
He has spent u life time curing ju-t such
cases us yours. All consultations Free.
"I hud severe case of kidney disease and
rheumatism, dl.sciiurginu tdoody matter.
Suffered intense pain. My wife was seriously
affected with female troubles. Hr. Fenners
Kidney and Backache < 'urn cured us lioili.
F.M.WI1EELEU, Uaiidolpli. la."
brnuslsts. .Vie.. ?i. Ask for Cook Hook Free.
0T VITIIO'nAUPC Sure>ure"nrHilar. !»i
tf 1 • VllUtt UARuC lYuuer. FicUoniu S V
roa SALE I.T
C. I>. SMITH, Druggist, Holland.
ft
A Proarexsite Dairy innii’a Method*.
One of the best known dairymen
about Moorostown, X. J.. is William M.
Lippincott. who keeps from forty to
forty-five head of cattle and whose
milk product stands very high in the
estimation of Philadelphia dealers who
a
&
PUPS!
We keep on
hand all kinds of
WOODEN
and
IRON
PUMPS.
Iron Pipes,
Drive Well
Points,
Sewer Pipes and
Drain Tile.
Also deal in
WINDMILLS.
Tyler Van Msgend
49 West Eighth St., Holland.
Telephone No. H8,
His
To OH After I lie Keel Trust.
Kansas City. April 15.— H is knowt:
here that the attorney general of the
I'nited States has telegraphed instruc-
tions to Major Warner, the federal
district attorney, to prepare at once to
dissolve the beef trust and to indict
the members thereof. A federal grand
jury has been summoned.
LIl'mCOTT'S SILO.
buy it, says Connecticut Farmer,
cattle are mostly Jerseys, which ac-
counts for the richness of the milk, and |
he takes care to have the stables clean, j
the milk well strained and thoroughly ;
cooled.
His method of cooling is somewhat
original. The water pipes from the
windmill tank are conveyed through J
the icehouse, the water being thorough [
ly cooled iu passage, and this ice cold
water is used iu the milk coolers, thus j
giving the effect of ice without the
need of handling it. Sometimes ice is
also used in the tanks where cans of
milk are kept over night. Cows are
pastured in summer nnd given in addi- i
tion a liberal grain ration. Ensilage is
fed freely, cattle receiving forty pounds
per day in winter. The silo is a round i
one. fourteen feet iu diameter and tliir- i
ty-flve feet high. The illustration shows
the silo.
Failure
in life is more often due to exhausted
nerve force than to luck of capital.
Strong nerves are the capital that
helps men compier conditions.
When people lose their capital they
set to woik to regain it.
When we lose our nerve force we
might to seek a means of getting it
hack. There is a way, certain and
scientific.
feed the nerves, making them steady
and strong as steel.
We do not believe they can fail to
cure Nervous Debility and physical ex-
haustion: that'swhy we agree’to refund
your money if six boxes do not cure
you.
?1.00 per box; 6 tioxes So.GO, mailed
securely .sealed uixm receipt of price.
Hook free. Address, }'i:al Medicine
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Sold by Heber Walsh. Druggist, fltlland.
Cl«*anline*a Aliaolnlely Esaenlial.
The first two or three streams of
milk squeezed out of the teat are al- 1
most pure water and of no value, and
at the same time that thin stuff eon- '
tains. vast quantities of malicious bac-
teria that should never be allowed to
get into the milk pail: so the best plan
is to milk these streams on to the floor
before you begin In the pail, says L. S |
Hardin. Never let the milker dip his !
fingers in the milk to soften the cow's 1
teats. This is a vile and dirty trick :
and should not he allowed.
Require every man to milk with dry
hands, or, better yet, make him wash
his hands after milking two cows. I
have often seen men milking whose |
breeches were so covered with dirt that
they looked as if they were made of
leather and would stand alone. When
such a man has even passed through
o milkroom, he leaves an odor behind j
him that a bound could smell a month
afterward.
This is where a great reform is need-
ed in dairy work A man who never
takes a bath or goes swimming only i
three times a year should not be al- j
lowed in or near the dairy room, and
he is extra hazardous even iu the cow ;
stable, if either road dust or ground
plaster is scattered over the floor of a
stable just after it is cleaned and it is. i
f.s it should be. cleaned twice a day. !
there will be no disagreeable odor in |
the stable provided the men keep them
selves clean.
Aldinc Fire-place
• >n< alone heal*  lira* or iiiar*
uppar ami aUJoliiing raouis Tilt only
fire-place grate tint: •an 1* pipeiJ to any
chlmnaj likt a common stove — no spei ally
constructed chimney rc'iulred. Tht l,Aldlue"
»s»fex8# par cent of fuel and mote than
SR per cent of the .heal v. hit li othet grates
wasta. Take* the cold air from the iloor-.
warm* and puritic* t. and tmtkeb the tent-
perutnre the same iaal! part* ot the rooms.
Hunts hard coal, keeps lire night and day ax
long aa wanted, and also bumi coke, wood,
gits or aoft eoai. TENT I LA TION I’EK-
FECT— no draughts Tht must healthful
and tht moat economical heater made. I in-
labcd In old ailrer, bronxe. brass, or nickel,
the “Aldine" beHiilifiea the home. On the
market over ten years, and now in thousand*
of the coHtlitat residences of prominent
bankers, merchant*, lawyers and physicians
throughout the I'nited States. The beautiful
Aldine High-grade Wood Mantels
are in harmony with tlte matchless Aldine
FI re-place. \v rite for Catalogue.
ALDINE GRATE AND MANTEL CO.
'rand Kitpids. Midi.
ARTHUR G. BAUMGARTEL
Taxidermist.
Birds mounted true to nature.
Send for price-list.
ISO Trow bridge *t
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Try F. M. C. Coffees.
ft
I .V
WWW
BRAIN -POOD NONSENSE.
To better vision.
examination free
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
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d up MtlQ Tu«
...M.m »a,w i — .1
C itftlD uwKtay, hnviog bwn idle
W. R. STEVENSON
8C1KNTIFIC OPTICIAN.
« Kui Klffath street. H«u.aku.
LOCALISMS.
Buy F. M. C. Coffees.
Con Smith of West Twelfth street is
quite ill.
E. Dornan and family have moved
^ to South Haven.
Gust Marauder and family have
moved to I ran wood.
The case of the People vs. Charles
Kinp will go over the term.
Have your teeth attended to in time.
Read the ad. of Devries, the dentist.
Passenger business on the daily boat
line to Chicago is good— for the sea-
son.
Mrs. Baas. Sixth street, has let the
contract for a new house to .1. Dyke
A: Son.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. A. Ruis. East
Seventeenth street, on Monday-a
daughter.
Zeeland expects to have a fast hall
team this summer. So says .Manager
John DeProe.
The schooner Scbville arrived Mon-
day with lumber for the Scott-Lugers
Lumber company.
Prank Essenburg and .Miss Kate
Hakker. both of this city, will he mar-
ried May 1.
C. S. Roberts, who lias bought the
Alpena Beach property, will set it out
in fruit orchards.
A. Bik of Spring Lake is said to he
a candidate for register of deeds to
succeed Peter Brusse.
The Grand River Valley Medical So-
ciety held an interesting session Tues-
day. with a *t>od attendance.
Miss Auuh Siemens ha? been chosen
valedictorian of the senior class at the
Hope college commencement.
Panny H. Dutton, wife of Wellyn
ibitton. died at Bryn Mawr. near Red-
lands. California, last Saturday.
M. Jonkman lias let the contract for
his new house on West Fourteenth
street to Jacobus Dyke ic Son.
Albert Huiskens of Holland town-
ship and Emma Haller of this city were
licensed to wed a few days ago.
Tim schooner Abide arrived a few
days ago from Ludington with lumber
tor the .Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.
The cold weather lately has kept the
uult buds back and fruitgrowers say
the prospects are good for a big crop.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk lias secured Sena-
tor Dol liver of Iowa as one of the fea-
tures of next winter's lecture course.
Ottawa Lodge, A. (). u. W.. was en-
lertained Monday evening by iho
Washington lodge of Grand Rapids.
Invitations are out for the wedding
of Frank Sinke and Miss Katie Baas
oi this city, on Wednesday. April 30.
The Jen i. son foundry at Jenison, idle
lor many years, will be opened under
the name of the Malleable Iron Works.
Invitations are out for the wedding
of Henry Hilbink and Miss Jennie
Slink of Graafschap. on Tuesday. April
Saturday and Moaday on account of a
break In some machinery.
The Boston Bakery. E. R. Yander
Veen proprietor, has moved Into the
store in the Holland City State bank
block. R. A. Ranters has moved bis
grocery from the bank block to the
store formerly occupied by Mr. Espy,
East Eighth street.
Rev. A. Klerk of Greenleafton, Minn.,
was here Saturday on his way to
Graafschap, where he conducted serv-
ices in the Reformed church Sunday.
in the senate committee at Wash-
ington one of the amendments to the
house river and harbor bill was the
addition of 1135.000 for Saugatuck har-
bor.
Fifteen-year-old Clara B. Morley was
convicted of perjury in circuit court
Saturday and sentenced to the state
reform school at Adrian until she is’ 21
years old.
Rev. H. Van Hoogen, of the Centra]
Avenue Christian Reformed church, is
one of a trio nominated by the Second
Christian Reformed church at Pater-
mmi. N. J.
The Dutch church organizations ex-
pect to build a school this summer, at
a cost of about 14.000, on Central ave-
nue. between Sixteenth and Seven
teenth streets.
A. Self. John Kruisenga. Bert Dok
and several other members of the Odd
Fellows lodge attended the funeral of
Wm. Oliver, a few miles from Sauga-
tuck. on Saturday.
Saugatuck and Douglas will be con-
nected with a new steel swing bridge,
the proposition to bond the township
lor $8,000 for that purpose being car-
ried by a big majority.
The Detroit Tribune is authority for
I he statement (hat it costs $207 a day
to pay the interest on the bonds of the
Grand Rapids. Holland & Lake Michi-
gan R. R. Co.
Curt Meyers has left for the -Upper
Manistee river where he will spend sev
chktgo og thi bo«t
and were act at work on th« tieetrlc
railway near Vrltalind.
walk on the ground, of J. ||. Tboa
•oo, W est Fourteenth itraafe. Be bu
about 70,000 square feet of walk to lay
and more order, oomiag In.
A department for manuhcturlng
sweet pickle. Ba. been ineuiieU in the
. ^,« ,Mf*Ct0ryhtre' I** room
is 50x125 feet and a storage cellar for
holding fifteen hundred barrela. Two
carloads of prepared pickles can be
turned out each day at the local fa<-
tory.
Dr. H. Kremers. who is convalescing
from a prolonged attack of rheuma-
tism. was pleasantly surprised a few
evenings ago by the other doctors of
the city. Anyone who has ever attend-
ed a gathering of doctor, can under-
stand that the evening was pleasantly
and socially spent.
Monday evening the annual meeting
of the St. Agnes Guild of Otmce church
was held and officers were elected as
follows: President. Miss Eva Ander-
son: first vice president. Ml* Verona
Cleaver: second vice president Miss
A I vena Breyman: secretary. Mlaa Anna
Dehn: treastirer. Miss Sadie Clark.
( bris Cook, who left here last fall
for Denver. Colorado, on account of
long trouble, is in the city. He
practically a well man now and
greatly pleased with the climate. He
will stay here for a couple of Veeks
and then will return there. Mr*. Cook
going with him, to reside permanently.
Henry Tinholt died in Zeeland town-
ship last Friday, aged 70 years. He
was one of the early settlers in this
community. A wife and several chil-
dren survive him. U Tinholt of
Graafschap is a brother of deceased.
The funeral took place Tuesday from
the First Reformed church at Zeeland.
V. C. Stanley, formerly superinten-
dent of the G. R. H. & L M. rallwav
company, left Saturday fiir Detroit.
| where he has accepted a position in
popw/r capes.- _______ I mjkM
Corsets
___
A short talk on Corsets and a few hints that Induce the
iMles to purchase their corsets from ns.
in theecu"V 0For°8ty!e, workmanship and linish c' ^ Childr<!n', Corsets an<1 Waists
the well-known makes, such as the Kabo CornetH r ™ Corset* ai[e unsurpassed. We carry
Our stock is complete in sizes rontrimr t * L^mcrs, p, C., and the W. B. Corsets,
rapidly growing; Why? Because w^farrTa farap34 inC*heS' 0ur corset business is
rol,„hr
y . ™tKis£ssr<ggst
. j “* * ...... ... .. ..... . .. .... .......
Below we quote some of our prices:
A GOOD CORSET for ...............
SUM M ER CORSETS at ............ ...... ....... ..
GIRDLES at ................ ................... JOc. 50c
A GOOD NURSING CORSET for ...... .................. ..
A line of straight front, bins gored, medians' and shortlengihcor^ ' '2
A I, no o, bias gored, 'straight front, medium and short iength corsets . *, 00
VWniso have Cutaway Hip Corsets for stout indie, in ls up ,0 36 '
-------------- ^ .................. ............ *1.00 up to *1.25
N. I.-
41 East Eighth Street,
HOLLAND.
mm
ml weeks trapping. Bear and entail p ,ra „ ’
fur bearing animals are plentiful •“« »« * »r the company. John Busbylentiful
that region.
Harry M. Reed, a corilractor. form-
eriy of tills county, was killed at San
Francisco a few days ago by falling
from a staging three stories high. He
was born at Robinson.
succeeds him as superintendent The 1
latter is also an experienced and effi- 1
cient man and comes highly recom-
mended.
Mrs.. Peter Vanden Bosch of Zc. -
land had her left arm broken Mon- ^
'lay evening by falling from a wagon 'I smug iai
John Woldring, while working al the on the boat dock. She am! a tav
“ fU,?itnre faflory' was 8evtJrely I ««re in the wagon while .Mr. Vndro '
24.
Rev. Henry Harmeling of Chicago,
well known here, lias been called to
the First Reformed church at Kalama-
zoo.
Liiaries Lewis of Berlin, this county,
it alleged to have ‘ustained a frac-
inred hi|,< h initiated in a
lodge.
The cantata repeated at Hope eh urc!)
Friday evening under the direction of
Dr. Gilmore, was enjoyed by a large
number.
An.in-w Van Goor. who was injured
H(,riie ,la.VK “Ko bv the breaking of a
scaffold at Jenison Park, is out on
crutches.
Street Commissioner Nauta has gone-
over several streets with the road
•scraper, and greatly improved the
streets.
The Pere Marquette ran their annual
excursion for cottagers and others,
from Grand Rapids to Ottawa Beach
yesterday.
-Marie Park hurst, whose home was in
Hamilton, died at the Eagle Hotel.
Grand Rapids. Saturday, where she was
a waitress.
This evening there will be a p< to
party and dance given by the Rehekahs
and Ofl.l Fellows, the last of the sea-
son. Ail are invited.
!i' r,,'y Eeur has moved to his farm
at New Holland and has sold his house
and two lots on East Seventeenth
street to George W. Deur.
bruised a few days ago by having a
1‘ile of lumber fall on him. Dr. J. J.
Mersen dressed the injuries.
Mr. and Mrs. C. .M. McLean enter-
tained the Young Ladies Aid Society
and the choir of Hope church at their
pleasant home on Maple street Mon-
day evening, after the entertainment
at the church.
On .Memorial Day. May 3d. the sol-
diers' monument in Pilgrim Home cem-
etery will he turned over to A. C. Van
Raalte Post. G. A. R.. for dedication.
R. N. De Mere! I is putting the finish-
ing touches to it.
Excavating for the new block of S.
Sprietsma is nearly finished. The old
building has been moved to East Thir-
teenth street, near the railroad track
by J. W. Bosnian, who will turn it in-
to a dwelling house.
Most of the hall players for the local
team- will report here this week.
Among the players will be Sullivan of
the former university team. Fairfield of
Allegan. Ball of Kalamazoo and Yander
Hill of this city.
Madelene, the 3-year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Johnson, West Twen-
ty-sixth street, fractured her right arm
and injured her shoulder blade while
playing a few days ago. Dr. Sherman
reduced the fracture.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gosling of West
Eighth street were married seventeen
.var? ago last Tuesday and a number
of their friends surprised them that
c\enjng. ^ be host and hostess enter-
tained the visitors right royally til! a
late hour.
At the Holland Crystal Creamery
u 1,0111 1TOOO dozen eggs are handled
each week. Most of them are shipped
cast. The creamery is one of our best
local industries and pays out an im-
Iin nse amount of money to the farmers
each year.
Herman Garvelink. residing on the
lartn of H. Boone, Sr., north of the
cily. claims that about two weeks ago.
while returning rome from this city!
two men attempted to hold him up.
,JUt ,hat ,le Ktn‘ck one with his whip
and escaped.
The new patterns of carpets and mat-
inigs that .las. A. Brouwer is showing
this spring is creating quite a stir
amonst the many good housekepers of
this city. The variety of patterns, col-
orings and qualities, the very low
prices, the very prompt and attentive
service that is always shown in this
Popular store, is what draws the peo-
ple. and makes things hum there. Be-
sides all this, their method of doing
business is what the people like- Mr
Brouwer trusts the people. He has con-
fidence in them, and so if you have not
Hot the ready cash, you can get what
you want, by making a small payment
down and the balance on very easy
payments.
Bosch tried to turn the rig. The horse j
" as obstinate and the wagon was over- ^
turned. Dr. F. S. Ledeboer f&uced
the fracture.
Mrs A. Roels of East Eleventh aUeet
died Tuesday evening at the home of
her daughter. Mrs. Wm. Van Stoeten
Zeeland, where she was visiting, ghc
feaves a husband and six children:
Mrs. \ an Sloten of Zeeland, Mrs. ' R
DeWitt. Mrs. M. Schippers. Mrs. C.
Kolkman of this city, Henry Roels of
New Holland and Peter Roels of this
city. The funeral takes place to-doy
at 1:15 p. m. from the home and at 2
o'clock, from Hie Ninth Street Chris-
tian Reformed church, the Rev. H.
\ an Hoogen officiating.
Guy Roberts and Harry Baird, two
boys who ran away from their homes
at Grand Rapids, were taken in charge
by Marshal Fred Kamferbeek a few
evenings ago. as they were going
.aboard the boat for Chicago. An offi-
< er Bom Grand Rapids came after them
the following morning.
Ihe board of supervisors met Tues-
day afternoon. Wm. D. Van Loo of
Zeeland was elected chairman. A fea-
ture of the meeting was an address by
James McLaughlin, of the state tax
commission, explaining matters eon-
| nected with the taxation of interurban
electric railroads.
The local fire department is making
preparations for the state firemens’
convention to be held here June 11, J2
and 13. L. T. Kanters, A. B. Bosman
and J. J. Rutgers are on the finance
committee; A. Koning and Will Trim-
ble, committee on hall: A. C. Keppel,
John C. Dyke, J. Dykstra and B. Cook
committee on program.
There is no occasion for ladies to go
outside any more for their dress goods
when they can select from such a big
line as is shown by John Vanderslius,
our wide-awake dry goods merchant
Over 100 new waist patterns have been
received during the past. week. See
Kome of the styles in his show window.
Contractor Abel Postma has the con-
u-a.-t for building a fine residence on
Bast Eighth street for A. M. Gumser
manager of the Holland Willowware
works. He will also build an $80o
Louse lor Henry Klomparens on North
River street, and is engaged on the
first of two houses to be built for H.
W. Horning on West Eighth street.
Dr. D. F. Fox. of Chicago, who de-
livered the address at the public school
commencement last year, will lecture
on How I Made a Fortune." at tin*
High school building. April 29th. Mrs
M. A. Sherwood, of Allegan, has been’
engaged for the same evening. Ail who
bad the pleasure of hearing Mrs. Sher-
' lu1 ,the ret?t 0rat0J,i<al contest.
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JUST RBCEIVBD...A PULL LINE OP THE
§ Ralston
Health
Shoes
In Coltskin Patent Leather. Valour and Vici.
EVERY PAIR $4.00
“ ’8 the best shoe for
A Complete Line of Other Shoes.
"E ALS0 CARI!Y A PULL ASSORTMENT OP THE
Lion Brand Shirts
iJlain and fancy. None better in quality and fit.
"LION BRAND'
trademark
everything in
CLOTHING
AND FURNISHING GOODS.
Let us talk prices to you.
The Lokker - Rutgers Co,
37 and 39 East Eighth Street.
We have on hand several new and
second-hand buggies, single and
double, and second-hand single and ;
double harness. A II at very reason- 1
able prices. If you need anything
in this line call in and let us figure
with you.
Stuattox & KAMI'S,
In connection with the horseshoeing
shop, corner Central avenue and
Seventh street. Holland. 10-if
*n»#e liilij GooiIh.
If you are looking for base ball goods, |
call in, 1 have the most complete line !
of Spalding’s base ball goods ever shown ’
in the city.
„ S. A. Martin,
North Last cor. Eighth and Kiver
streets.;
Ask for F. M. C. Coffees.
HOW ABOUT THE WATCH?
NO
GUESS
WORK
HERE
Is it keeping time to the dot?
Or do you have to do a good deal of guess-
ing 10 know where you are at?
Guesswork may be all right for the idler,
but a business man wants to be on time.
My specialty is watch repairing-mostly
expensive, high-grade watches- and if
your watch is out of order I will treat it
skillfully and scientifically.
Geo. H, Huizinga
UP-TO-DATE JEWELER & OPTICIAN
36 E. Eighth St , Holland.
V.
-
r SUPPLEMENT TO
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QH08T ENACTS DEATH SCENE.
Apparltioa that Told a Fanoaphraala
Man of Hia Brothcr*a Fata.
“Formerly I was a hardened skeptic
In matters of psychic phenomena,” said
a prominent lawyer of Pennsylvania
the other day, “but I was converted by
an experience that has made me an ar-
dent believer In things supernatural.
One night recently I was on roy way to
Towundn on horseback. While passing
ugh a long stretch of woods I sud-
y saw, just ahead of me, the figure
of a man. He seemed to be surrounded
by a fierce fall of snow, which was ap-
parently hurled against him by a ter-
rific gale of wind. As the man struggled
along feebly against the storm my
horse stopped suddenly, pricked up his
ears, and pawed the ground Impatient-
ly. All around, except In the small
space surrounding the figure of the
man, was clear and calm. 1 rubbed my
eyes and made up ray mind that the
man was some drunkeu fellow on his
way homo from the village, and that
the storm was an optical Illusion. 1
called out to him, but no answer came
back. I shouted again, and again, loud-
er each time, but the struggling figure
gave no response.
“At last the man fell as If exhausted,
and the fierce gale whirled the snow
around him. Knowing that If the fallen
man was drunk he would freeze to
death if 1 left him lying there, I jumped
from my horse and ran to help him up,
Intending to take him to the m*’*'*.
place of Shelter. As I reachel iue pros-
trate figure I saw the face was turned
upward. I started back and almost
fell fainting in the snow. The face was
revealed In the darkness as clearly as If
It had been broad daylight, and it was
that of my brother, who lived In Da-
kota. When I recovered from the shock
and turned again to the body, It was
gone. There was not even an impres-
sion In the snow where it had lain. Be-
wildered and much unstrung, I finally
mounted my horse and rode on.
“I gradually recovered my composure,
and at last convinced myself that I had
been the victim of a strange and unac-
countable hallucination, but a strange
foreboding of evil haunted me. A few
days later I received a letter from the
town in Dakota where my brother was,
and which informed me that he had
been caught in a blizzard while on his
way to his cabin and was frozen to
death.
“The letter gave the date and time of
his death. It had occurred at the very
hour and night that the apparition of
the man struggling against the storm
appeared to me on the Towanda road
and I recognised my brother's face as
be lay dead In the saow.”— Chicago In-
ter Ocean.
TRAINING THE EYE TO SEE.
Man? ThlngaAre Invisible Becan*e One
Doesn't Know What to Look For.
That the faculty of sight needs train-
ing will be admitted by every reason-
able person, but bow best to give the
eye this advantage is a question which
has never been settled. An English
hunter, the author of a book on sport
in Norway, gives some interesting
bints upon the matter:
The reason that the different charac-
teristics of tracks are not observed by
the untrained eye is not because they
are so very small as to be invisible,
but because they are— to that eye— so
Inconspicuous as to escape notice. In
the same way the townsman will star©
straight at a grouse in the heather, or
a trout poised nljove the gravel in the
brook, and will not see them; not be-
cause they are too small, but because
be does not know what they look like
In those positions. He does not know,
In fact, what he is looking for, and a
magnifying glass would in nowise help
him. To the man who docs not know
what to look for, jthe lens may be a
hindrance, because It alters the propor-
tions to MiiicU his mind is accustomed,
and still more because its field is too
limited.
My own belief, after seeing good
trackers in more than one country, is
that it is a positive disadvantage to be
near the impression; and for this rea-
son an expert will often do his work
better from a horse than on foot.
Undoubtedly the tiny indications
that an animal leaves behind him, such
for instance as stones moved a tritle
•o as to expose new soil, are much
more easily seen a few yards ahead
than at your feet On snow again, the
freshly thrown-out particles which the
sun has not yet rounded off are invisi-
ble under your nose; but look ahead
a hundred yards, and there you will
•ee without difficulty the very different
character of the track made five min-
utes ago and that made an hour be-
fore. although you may not be able to
state exactly in what the difference
consists.
The fact is, I think, that the distant
marks being seen edgewise,, or in sec-
tion as it were, catch the eye much
more rapidly than the near ones,
which are presented only as a faintly
drawn ground plan.
In the same way plovers’ eggs in a
fallow are much more conspicuous a
dozen yards In front of you than at
Four feet.
Flrat Htepin Village Improvement.
First in order in activities of this
kind cornea cleanliness. Clean streets
and public places, clean private prem-
ises- with these secured, the first great
transformation in the community takes
place. When nuisaneq-breediug rub-
bish-heaps are cleared away, and va-
cant lots covered with all sorts of litter
Are cleaned up, everybody notes the
improvement and Is Inteneted In see*
Ing It maintained. Orderliness, of
course, goes hand In hand with clean-
liness. The latter cannot be secured
without good order. And with good
order there Is an aspect of neatness
that commands popular respect. It
pleases the public eye. Nearly every-
body will desist from throwing rubbish
into a well-kept place, and from scat-
tering torn-up paper, or other litter in
a clean street. Public contlment Is
easily cultivate* Id favpr of public
cleanliness and irnler. /. notable In-
stance of Its growth Is lo be found
in the agitation against spitting In pub-
lic places, since it was determined that
the practice was a danger to public
health. The posting of notices with
regulations against it, and the fre-
quent discussion of the subject in the
press, have made a strong impression
upon public sentiment, and in conse-
quence the offense is not practiced to
anything like the same extent In com-
munities where there has been such
agitation— From “The Beautifying of
Village and Town,” by Sylvester Bax-
ter, in the Century.
Silenced.
Those who make light of religion and
morality seem sometimes, by the very
energy of their attack, to be getting the
l>est of it, but now and again they find
themselves worsted by the ready wit
of some quiet listener, who turns the
tables upon them. Such was th4 case
with the French students of whom Pe-
ter lyombnrd tells an amusing story Id
the Church Times.
An omnibus full of Parisian students
was making its way along the Rue de
Rivoli when a priest in his robes of
office joined the party. The students
hailed the newcomer with delight, and
began at once to tell all the objection
able stories they could recall. The
priest spoke not a word till he rose to
get out. Then lie said, politely:
“Au revoir, messieurs.”
The French "uu revoir” means liter-
ally, “till wo see each again.” One of
the students evidently had this in mind
when he replied.
“Urn," he said, “we don’t want to
meet you again, old dismal!”
“But, au revoir,” repeated the cure;
“we are sure to meet again. I am the
chaplain of the Mazas prison.”
Appropriate Cookery.
“Your majesty.” said the cook of the
King of the Cannibal Islands, “how
will you have the latest captive pre-
pared?’
“I always like to cook my game in
some way appropriate to the national
characteristics," replied the king. “Of
what nation is the captive?’
“He is an Irishman, your majesty.
Is It your pleasure that he be done
into an Irish stew?'
“Oh, no. You may make soup of
him.”
“But Is that characteristic of the
Irish, your majesty?’ asked the chef
politely.
“Certainly it Is. That is the way
they cook ycuug men themselves in
Ireland.”
“I beg your pardon, sire, but I never
heard of it”
“That, my dear sir, is because you
have not had so much time to read as
1 have had. I. sir, have often met, in
my reading altout Irishmen, with the
expression, a broth of a boy."— Phila-
delphia North American.
Had Scenes in Washington.
One of the most pathetic sights in
Washington is that of the old women
who are struggling iu keep their posi-
tions in the government departments.
Some of them are feeble through age.
many are semi-invalids and almost all
of them have persons dependent upon
them. They have obtained their places
through the influences of relatives,
an.1 their tenure of office frequently de-
pends upon the continuance in power
or authority of these relatives. Not a
few of them are woefully inefficient,
but they struggle with woman’s per-
sistency to do their best, whatever that
may be.
Hoot and Ilranch.
A gentleman wishing some bushes re
moved from bis garden told bis garden-
er to pull them up by the roots. Some
time after lie went Into the garden uud
found the gardener digging trenches
round the bushes.
“Why, George,” lie said, “you need
not dig round those small bushes in
that way. 1 am sure you are strong
enough to pull them up by the roots.”
"Oh. yes. sir." replied the gardener.
“1 am strung enough, but I must dig a
little before I can catch hold of the
roots. If you had told me t<> pull them
up by the branches I could have re-
moved them."— London Answers.
Cheap Oil.
Cottonseed oil is soon to find a rival
iu oil from the seed of the sunflower.
Ex|»eriinent8 made by German chem-
ists have convinced them, it seems, of
the availability of this cheap raw ma-
terial, and It may become a valuable
article of commerce. It is said to be
convertible to many uses, and, besides
having possibilities as a lamp oil, may
be used for dyeing purposes and will
be of service In soap-making.
Hix Historical Ages.
Ecclesiastical authorities divide the
history of man into six ages: (1) From
Adam to Noah;. (2) from Noah to Abra-
ham; (3) from Abraham to David; (4)
from David to the Baylonish captivity;
;5) from the captivity of Judah to the
birth of Christ; (0) from the birth of
Christ to the end of the world.
Weight of the Water,
Water sufficient to cover one acre
one loch deep will weigh 101 tons.
Tlie question of sex never appears
so gigantic to a man as when he stnrts
out hi search of a servant girl.
Grandma in Demand.
Little blue-eyed namesake Helen comes
to see me every day,
Just at twilight, when my work Is done,
and she is tired of play;
Brings her footstool clpso beside me, nes-
tles up against my knee,
Conxing— “Grandma, tell me 'bout when
you was little just like me.
“Tell me how you went to school when
you were only four years old,
And studied ‘Peter Parley’ and arithme-
tic, and told
The names of all the Presidents; bow you
played behind the seat
When the teacher didn't see you— and
hid apples there to eat.
“Tell me how you had your playhouse on
a rock under the tree,
With acorn cups and saucers, when you
made believe drink tea;
And the bits of broken dishes, and the
pebbles in a row—
Ob, what lovely times they used to have
so very long ago!
“Tell me how you sewed your patch-
work, squares of yellow’, blue and
red,
And your mother, sitting by, would some-
times rap your little bead
With her thimble, very gently, ’cause the
stitches were too wide;
How you did yonr linen sampler, and
your knitting ‘stent’ besides.
“And. oh. grandma! tell me all aboot the
time you ran away
And bid under the spare-room bed, be-
cause you heard them say
A Mr. Peter someone was coming op the
street—
You thought 'twns Peter Weter, but
’twas only Peter Fleet!
"And how you went a-visiting to see your
grandma, too;
And the cousins that she lived with, Ab-
ner, Mary, Kate and Sue;
How she always beckoned you to come
and stand beside her chair,
While she found some ‘per’mints* in her
bag that she didn’t know were
there.
“How you hunted in the orchard for ripe
Pcurtnains. and the rest;
Played in the granary chamber, and the
attic (that was best);
Then you sat upon the cricket and
watched Aunt Sophronia spin.
Ob, you hud such good times, grandma!
I am waiting, please begin!”
—Farm and Home.
Mr*. Hpecklespot.
Mrs. Speeklespot was so worried !-
who wouldn’t be, with fourteen chil-
dren to take care of? She bad never
done such a thing before, for It w’ts
only a year ago that jibe was a little
chicken herself, waiting for her mother
to show her where to find the best
things to eat. She almost wished now’
she had not run away from the chick-
en yard and stole a nest out In the
w eeds behind the barn. She bad done
this because it was almost Impossible
to get together a nice lot of eggs; some
one came and stole them every day.
She had once complained about It to
Mr. Cock-of-the-Roost. He didn’t ap-
pear a bit disturbed about it, but told
her to cheer up and “Cook’ll do what
he can do.” He didn’t do anything,
and so Mrs. Specklespot took matters
into her own bands (or feet), moved
MIUJ. S. liKLre HERSELF.
out of the chicken yard and started
a nest strictly her own.
Unlike most bens, Mrs. Specklespot
knew bow to bold her tongue, and not
a single cackle did she say to disclose
the hiding place of her eggs. She did
not even tell any of the other hens
and roosters, for she did not want them
prying about.
“The hens are a little short in their
laying," said the fanner’s wife, as she
gathered the eggs each afternoon.
When Mrs. Specklespot had fourteen
fine eggs iu her new nest she decided
that was all she could possibly keep
warm with her feathery wings; and It
was quite a stretch, indeed, to do that.
But she poresevered, and her reward
was, as you saw in the beginning of
this story, fourteen beautiful little
downy chicks— the prettiest babies you
ever saw.
When she discovered that they were
pecking their way through their shells
she was too delighted for words, so she
, ust said “cluck-cluck,” softly.
The first thing to be done was to find
them some food, anil she knew that
the big worms she thought so delicious
would choke the babies. It was all
cosy and warm in the nest and the
Min shone down upon the chickens so
kindly that the mother ran off for a
few minutes to find something to eat
“Baby clicks are usually fed with soft
t
food," she said to herself, as she uun
rled toward the house. "I’ll just sef
what 1 can find. Grains of corn ars
too large for them.”
Pink and Posy, the twins, were sit-
ting on the doorstep each eating a
beautiful fresh sugar cooky which
mother bad just taken from the oven,
and they were delicious; the only
trouble was that Posy’s cookie looked
bigger than Pink’s.
“You ought to give me a bit to make
it even,” said Pink.
Posy didn’t agree.
"You’re a greedy boy,’’ she said, not
very politely.
"You’re selfish!" cried Pink, “eating
all that great cookie by yourself. Why,
It’s twice as big as mine!”
And just as be said the last word be
felt a little tug at his baud, and hi a
second Mrs. Specklespot was almost
flying toward the barn with a beauti-
ful, sweet, soft warm cookie in her
bill, followed by several of her neigh-
bors’ dill Iren.
“Cluck-duck, durllugs!” she cried, as
she broke It up ou the edge of the nest.
"That stupid boy was so impolite he
deserved to lose his cookie. Wasa’t It
lucky he didn’t follow me?”
The little chickens thought so as they
pecked daintily at the crumbs.
Pink shook bis fist at Mrs. Speckle-
spot os she disappeared, and Posy,
breaking bis cookie in two, gave Pink
tlie bigger piece.— Philadelphia Times.
How He Pound Out.
School teachers sometimes ask their
pupils queer questions, if one may be-
lieve a story told Vy the youngest mem-
her of the Withlngton family.
His mother one morning discovered
a shortage in her supplies of pies, baked
the day before, and her suspicious fell
upon Johnny.
“Johnny,” she said, “do you know
what became of that cherry pie that
was on the second self in the pantry?”
"Yes, ma’am, ’’ lie replied. “I ate it.
Rut 1 had to.”
“You had to!” exclaimed his astonish-
ed mother. "What do you mean, child?”
“The teacher asked yesterday If any
of us could tell how many stones there
are in a cherry pie, and I couldn't find
out without eating the whole pie, could
I? There’s just 142."
GARDI
sdl
AND
SPOILING A HEIFER CALF.
You can spoil a good heifer calf by
wrong feeding very quickly. You can
fatten it and you can starve it. The
happy mean should be found. Ruin
the digestion and you might as well
send the calf to the market. Wrong
feeding of the calf may make the cow
a poor feeder and. consequently, a
poor producer, it doesn't cost much
more to keep a yearling well through
its first winter than to keep It other-
wise, and it is the first winter that
tells very largely on the cow.
POULTRY AILMENTS AND REME-
DIES.
For Roup: Separate the sick from
the well, put former in warm, dry
quarters, inject camphorated sweet oil
into their nostrils and throat. Give
fresh water and notiftshing food.
For frosted wattles or combs, pre-
pare a salve of vaseline (one pound),
spirits of turpentine, kerosene, oil of
tar. and oil of sassafras, one spoonfuleach. '
To prevent egg eating in fowls,
make a paste of flour, red pepper,
mustard and water; put into some
empty shells, and place them where
the hens will find them. One dose
is enough.
For feather pulled fowls, make an
ointment of lard and sulphur, and rub
on the bare spots if the feathers have
come out because of parasites. There
is no “positive cure’” for fowls that
pull feathers except the hatchet ap-
plied to the neck.
What is frequently supposed to be
cholera is nothing more or less than
indigestion. It may be caused by
feeding too concentrated feeds and
and the drinking of im-
Sliarp grit is a necessity,
shells furnish it.— New
lack of grit
pure water,
and oyster
York Tribune.
All the KeM Reing Laid Up,
A little 4-year-old miss, being told to
pray for her father, who was absent;
her small brother, who was ill, and the
servant, who bad sprained her ankle,
did so, and to her mother’s astonish-
ment concluded ns follows:
“And now, God, please take good care
of yourself, for If anything happens to
you we’ll all be in the soup.’.’
Little Kthel'* Grace.
Little Ethel has been taught to say
grace at meals. The other evening she
looked disgustedly at the table upon
which all her pet aversions seemed to
be spread. She bowed her bead and said
scornfully: “For pity sake! Amen.”
The Babjr'a Ration*.
“Our baby has teeth,” said little Mar
gle, “and yours hasn’t."
“He don’t need any,” replied little
Nan. “We feed him soup out of a bot-
tle.”
A Wonderfnl Man.
Willie— You think your papa can do
everything, but I’ll bet be can’t see
with bis eyes shut.
Harr}'— I don’t know about that; but
mamma says be talks in bis sleep.
i TAPPING MAPLE TREES.
There are some fine points to be
observed even in such a simple matter
as tapping a sugar maple tree. Here
are five points, just for instance.
Point 1. Only a sharp bit should be
use— one that will make a clean-cut
hole.
Point 2. Tlie hole need not be more
than three inches deep. The investi-
gations of the Vermont Experiment
Station have shown that hardly any
sap comes from a greater depth.
Point 3. -The hole should be care-
fully cleaned of chips, oecause oven a
very small quantity of waste matter
will clog the spout, obstruct tlie flow
of sap. and seriously reduce the yield
of sugar.
Point 4. A spout should be chosen
of such pattern as will allow the
freest flow of sap. It should interfere
with the wood tissue of the tree as lit-
tle as possible. The bark, rather than
the wood, should play an important
part in holding the spout firm.
Point 5. The spout should be strong
enough, and its hold on the tree firm
enough, so that it will safely support
the sap bucket. Moreover the spout
should be easy to insert and easy to
remove. The various epouts commonly
sold at the hardware stores differ ma-
terially in their merits whi-.. Judged
by the foregoing tests*. The sugar
maker will do well to examine- them
resisting plants. One of the agrU
tural explorers sent out by thr Depa
ment to scour tlie woild In search o
new and useful plants suitable f
American conditions recently discove
ed in Algeria a species of alfalfa whic
grows on a soil containing normall
four per cent, of alkali. Laborator
experiments have proved that differen
plants of the same species vary
their resisting powers, some of on
injurious element, some of other. Thi
holds true in the case of alkali-resis
ing plants. Occasionally here and ther
a single plant appears to make head
vay where nil the surrounding plan
either fail to mature or simply dl
after germinating. A systemati
selection of alkali-resisting plants ia
accordingly being made, with the Al-
gerian plant as a factor, and it P
hoped that a resistant variety wil
finally be developed. Similar sel
lions are also being mode with wheat
barley and alfalfa Vhls work con
stitutes one of the mo-t important a
present occupying the attention of th
Bureau of Plant Industry.
THE HORSE IN SPRINGTIME.
It Should be remembered that thfr
horse, as usually kept upon the fan
during the winter comes out in the
springtime weakened through la^k of
work, and somewhat out of condition
otherwise. If he has been used at all,
it has been for the purpose of getting
up a little wood, or of driving to the-
postoffice or to church now and then.
His muscles are soft and flabby, and
he needs t< .ting up before he is put
to hard work. The horse in all these
aspects is a good deal like his iwner;
and any man knows that he • iniot
at first stand it in sprint, ^ do a hard
day’s work. He must come to it
gradually. So with the horse. He
ought not to lie compelled to work all
day long on, the plow or the harrow,
before his muscles have become hard
and his strength is fairly regained. A.
few hours at a time on the plow, then
a long rest at noon, followed by an-
other short period of work, is all that
should be demanded of him. Then,
too, like the man. the horse comes
out of winter quarters with his sys-
tem clogged through heavy feeding.
He should be given a good condition
powder for a week or two to relieve
him of the accumulated waste of ma-
terial. A little experimenting on one’s
own account will enable each farmer
to determine for himself vhat medi-
cjne is best adapted to ills individual
use. A little foresight in these mat-
ters will make much difference in the
service the horse will lie able to ren-
der during the season. If bo be given
good wholesome food, protected from
taking cold by being blanketed when
warm, is carefully groomed and rub-
bed down at night as well as in thn
morning, and used fairly during work*
ing hours, there is no reason why he
should not speedily regain the muscu-
lar strength lost in winter and bn
able to do his accustomed work in
every place.— E. L. Vincent, in The
Epitomist.
Had the Souvenir Craze..
The desire for souvenirs upon the IT'LV ""T'
part of the larpe crowds lined along | for the , seaso,,^e cuTt'^
the railroad tracks at every point was or
a distinctive feature of the McKinley j _
funeral train. The most popular of all
the methods adopted was the placing j &iULL' ,IS •',n-K*AG.
of coins on the tracks so that the train ! Milking is an operation which re-
might pass over them, smashing flat ! (lu'res 38 it has an important ef-
the pieces of money as a mark of idea- on ^ le an,ount and quality of milk
titk-ation in years to come. This prac- B*v, n' ^a^Tmen know that there are
tice was not confined to any particular ; as Kreat difference between milkers
point or crowd, but was indulged iu as *,e^ween C0WB' an(i that cows will
generally along the route. ! much bettor with good milkers than
The mutilated coins were afterward j witil ol*ierK* ln(leed, good cows are
gathered up by their owners and dis- ! oftPn a,niost ru,ned b-v IH,or milkers,
played with much pride. Coins of dif-
ferent denominations aggregating at
least several hundred dollars were
strewn along the track at the Union
station. Even these relic hunters
seemed to appreciate the occasion and
surroundings and instead of making a ! V1,4! .
rush for their property as soon as the ' , , . K 1', m 110 t‘xtrerae- antl
train had passed, waited until it was ! s?ou'd, n“v,f be >,ractlse'1- Somc P™'
out of sight before picking up the ' pl<! tl,lnk 11 n,!CCSBar>-’ but '»
crushed coins.
SUCCESSFUL WORK AGAINST
SCALE.
The time is approaching for heroic
treatment and energetic work for com-
bating the much dreaded insect, the
San Jose scale. With the indolent
and half industrious grower of fruits
it is to be dreaded, for with their sys-
tem of attention it is certain to put
them out of business. With the ob-
serving. careful and attentive grower
there is no more to dread from the
San Jose scale than many other dis-
eases he has to Keep constantly at.
We have had it in our orchard some
time, but it gives us no more concern
than the borer. Tlie question arises
as to the best method of fighting the
little pest. Like all other things per-
taining to the fruit business, every
grower lias his own system and con-
siders it the best. For the benefit of
those who have discovered they have
_____ _____ _______ the scale, I will give our system,
The milkei should avoid handling : w,lich is ver>’ effectual, with us.
the cow more than is necessary and he i v‘ 0 have trle(1 aI1 the known meth-
should make it a rule to do his work | ods 3,1,1 s.V8tems ami find the most
quickly and thoroughly. He should j Practical method Is kerosene and
never go from a sick to a well cow | water mixed by a pump made for that
without first cleansing his hands. ! Purpose. To be successful, one must
The habit of wetting the hands with be accurate and not have a pump that
Is just as liable to give 100 per cent.
a
mistake. The hands should be kept
At Itoup station, says the Pittsburg | ^'1^° "1 “no T088"’161 * 1 to prevent drops of milk from con-
T,10 finntvm,. ,f ; The pail should be held close to the
lire approach at the , Ull(ler M „„ t0 C![p0SC |hp B|lk t0
the air as little as possible. The
further the streams fail and the more
they spray the more dirt and bacteria
upon the rail.
train started to shake it off, but It
managed to remain long enough to
have just a small portion of it nipped
off as if done by u knife. The owner
is quite a collector of souvenirs and
oddities and when he picked /Up his
coin lie stated it would occupy the
most prominent and conspicuous place
in his large collection.
oil or 100 per cent, water ar. the exart
amount wanted. This irregularity is
not only dangerous but expensive. We
have experimented considerably with
crude petroleum and are well pleased
with the results made in the spring.
We will again use crude petroleum for
our spring spraying, but do not con-
sider it good for midsummer work.
We have fifteen combination pumps
for water and oil, with double dis-
Proper Temperature.
A story Is told of a Boston lawyer , * , ------ -7- ...... -
whose quick wit never deserted him, ' tro,,bIe be saved.— Farm
either in the court room or elsewhere. ™ "’Q"
One day a client entered his office,
and throwing back his coat, said, ir-
ritably:
they collect. Contamination from the charge nozzles. We expect to run
fore milk must he avoided by discard- with full force just before the buds
Ing the first few streams drawn, or j swell next spring, using a 20 per cent
less than a gill m all. This entails solution of crude petroleum. It Is ab-
little loss, as the first milk drawn is al- solutely necessary you get a genuine
ways poor In butter fat, and If It hap* crude oil of not less than forty-three
pens to be badly contaminated, as is degrees test. It may be either green
frequently the case, much Injury and or amber, but must bo a paraffin oil.
, oi The spraying must be done on clear,
and Stockman. bright, sunny days In order to aid
ALKAI I RESisrijcr rnnps eva,,orat,on- We know of n0,hin*ALKALI RESISTING CROPS. rnort, important to follow than the iat-
Large areas of the West are covered , ter. For a test we have used 100 periimjj • - ---- — — — — ~ ~ • • w# •• i a u ivv |/v;i
Why, your office, sir, is us hot as au W*tb 8obB impregnated with alkali to cent, kerosene on a bright, sunny daj
— ! 8,,c*1 an extent that practically no on a peach tree, and seen no evil ef
plants of any kind can grow on them, fects. while on the other hand we havi
At present such lands are desert killed trees with fifteen per cent, on 1
wastes, as no crops have been dlscov- heavy, cloudy day. Get only the besl
ered that will blossom and mature combination pump, and be sure it ii
on a soil containing even six-tenths of always working correctly. Use twentj
one per cent, of alkali. The Depart* per cent, kerosene and water, or crudi
ment of Agriculture, working along petroleum, which we prefer, and sprat
the line that has been so successful just before the buds swell in thi
with other crops is endeavoring to Brring. In midsummer spray wltl
produce a forage plant that can be sue ten per cent, kerosene and always d.
eessfully grown on these waste re- 1 the work on dry, bright sunny davs-
f 01181 This It is hoped to accomplish R. williams m L eZa Ag lcul
by a careful cross-breeding of alkali- turlst. Asncui
oven!
‘Why shouldn’t it be?” was the calm
response. “It’s here that I make my
bread ”
Hull* .take a* Hat Catcher.
The Mexican snake is being used in
Washington as a rat-catcher.
If a man is inclined to lead a fast life
he should lead it to the nearest hitch-
ing post and tic it.
It was au Irish philosopher who said:
“Idleness clothes a man with naked-
new.”
ftN the following discourse, prepared
II hj Dr. Talmage before his illaeu, the
••folly and danger of postponing the
Acceptance of the gospel invitation are
Aspoaed on the text, Luke xiv., 18, "And
they all with one consent 'began to make
excuse.”
After the invitations to a levee arc
•eat out 'tho regrets come in. One man
apologises for non-attendance on one
ground, another on another ground. The
Boat of the regrets are founded on prior
engagements. So in my text a great ban-
f net waV spread, the invitations were cir-
culated, and now the regrets come in. The
•ne gives an agricultural reason, the oth-
er a stock dealer’s reason, the other
domestic reason. All poor reasons. The
tect was. they did uot want to go. "And
they all with one consent began to make
excuse."
80 now God spreads a great banquet.
It Is the gospel feast, aud the table
reaches across the hemispheres, aud the
Invitations go out, and multitudes come
and sit down and drink out of the <hal-
•cw of God's love, while other multitudes
decline coming, the one giving this apol-
ogy, and the other giving that apology,
“and they all with one consent begin to
•lake excuse." 1 propose, so far as God
may help me, to examine the apologies
which men make for uot entering the
Christian life..
Apology the first : I am not sure there
la anything valuable in the Christian
religion. It is pleaded that there are so
many imisisitious in this day; so many
things that seem to he real are sham.
A gilded outside may have a hollow in-
aide. There is so much quackery in
physics, in ethics, in Hitics, that men
come to the habit of incredulity, and
after awhile they allow that incredulity
Co collide with our holy religion. But.
my friends, I think religion has made a
pretty good record in the world. How
many wounds it lias salved! How many
pillars of tire it has lifted in the mid-
night wilderness! How many simoon
•truck deserts it hath turned into the
gardens of the Lord! How it hath stilled
the chopped sea! What rosy light it
hath sent streaming through the rift of
the storm cloud! What pools of cool
water it hath gathered for thirsty Hag.tr
•nd Ishmael! What manna whiter than
coriander seed it hath dropped all around
the camp of hardly bested pilgrims!
What promises it hath sent out like holy
watchers to keep the lamps burning
around deathbeds, through the darkness
that lowers into the sepulcher! What
flashes of resurrection mom!
A Religion of Hcroca.
Besides that, this religion has made so
many heroes. It brought Summerfield.
the Methodist, across the Atlantic ocean
with his silver trumpet to blow the ac-
ceptable year of the Lord until it seem-
ed as if all our American cities would
take the kingdom of heaven by violence.
It sent Jehudi Ashman into Africa alone.
In a continent of naked barbarians, to
lift the standard of civilization and Chris-
tianity. It made John Milton among po-
•ooa? They cannot understand It
Nelthir can I. How can God be a com-
plete Boverelgo and yet man a free agent?
They cannot understand It. Neither can
I. TTiey cannot underatand why a holy
God leta alt come into the world. Neith-
er can I. They say: "Here Is a great
mystery; here la a disciple of fashion,
frivolous and godless all her days; she
Uvea on to be an octogenarian. Here
la n Christian mother, training her chil-
dren for God and for heaven, aelf-aac-
rifleiag, Chriatlike, indispensable seem-
ingly to that household; she gets n can-
car and dies." The skeptic says, "I
can’t explain that” Neither can I.
I can see how men reason themselves
Into skepticism. • With burning feet I
have trodden that bllatering way. I
know what it is to have a hundred nights
poured Into one hour. There are men
in the arid desert of doubt who would
give their thousands of dollars if they
could get back to the old religion of their
fathers. Such men are not to be cari-
catured, but helped, and not through
their beads, but through their hearts.
When these men really do come Into the
kingdom of God, they will be worth far
more to the cause of Chriat than those
who never examined the evidences of
Christianity.
Another Apology,
Other persons apologise for not enter-
ing the Christian life because of the in-
corrigibility of their temperament. Now,
we admit it is harder for >ome people to
become Christians than for others, but
the grace of God never came to a moun-
tain that it could not climb or to an abyss
that It could not fathom or to a bondage
that it could not break. The wildest
horse that ever trod Arabian sands has
been broken to bit and trace. The mad-
dest torrent tumbling from mountain
shelving has been harnessed to the mill
wheel and the factory bund, setting a
thousand shuttles all u-buzz and a-clat-
ter. And the wildest, the haughtiest, the
most ungovernable man ever created by
the grace of God may be subdued and
sent out on ministry of kindness, as God
sends an August thunderstorm to water
the wild flowers down in the grass. Peter,
with nature temi>estuous as the seu that
he once tried to walk, at one look from
Christ went out and wept bitterly. Uich
harvests of grace may grow on the sum-
mit of the jagged steep, and flocks of
Christian graces may find pasturage in
fields of bramble and rock. Though your
disposition may be all a-bristle with fret-
fulness, though you have a temper
a-gleum with quick lightnings, though
your avarice be like that of the horse
leech, crying, "Giver’ though damnable
impurities have wrapped you in nU con-
suming fire. God can drive that devil out
of your soul, and over the chaos and tile
darkness he can say, “Let there be light.”
Converting grace has lifted the drunkard
from the ditch and snatched the 'knife
from the hand of the assassin and the
false keys from the burglar aud in the
pestiferous lanes of the city met the
daughter of sin under the dim lamplight
and scattered her sorrow and her guilt
with the words, "Thy sins are forgiven;
go, and sin no more.” For scarlet sin
a scarlet atonement.
Other persons apologize for not enter-
ing tiie Christian life because of the in-
consistencies of those who profess re-
ligion. There are thousands of poor farm-
ers. They do not know the nature of
Pine* for you la to cone right flow*
among us who are so incompetent anfl
ao inconaisteut sometimes. Show us how*
Give ua an example.
Time to Be Religions.
Other persons apologize for not becom*
lug Christians because they lack tim%
ns though religion muddled the brain 'of
the accountant or tripped tho pen of thn
author or thickened the tongue of tho
orator or weakened the arm of the me-
chanic or acattored the briefs of the law*
yer or interrupted the sale* of the mef»
chant They bolt their otore doom
•gainst it and fight it back with trowel*
and with yardsticks and cry, "Away with
your religion from our store, our office^
our factory!” They do not understand
that religion in this workday world will
help you to do anything you ought to do.
It can lay n keel; it can sail a ship; it can
buy a cargo; it can work a pulley; It cat |
pave • street; it can lit n wristband;
It can write a constitution; it can mar- 1
thal n host. It is as appropriate to the |
astronomer aa his telescope, to the cheaa* i
1st as his laboratory, to the maaon u
his plumb line, to the carpenter aa hli
plane, to the child aa hit marbles, til
grandfather as his staff.
No time to be religious here! Tog have |
no time not to be religious. You might,
as well have no clerks In your store, uo
cutting at the right time and properly
protecting fodders from bleaching ant
leaching, It is possible to Increase their
feeding value 30 per cent.
Water on the Farm.
Drinking water on farms is given but
little consideration as to Its purity
when it Is derived from springs, but
many farms are supplied with water
from open wells, and its purity In such
cases depends largely upon the mode
of protecting the well and the surround-
ings. Wells being deeper than ditches
or drains, and the tendency of water
being downward, much soluble matter
gets Into the well that Is unknown to
the farmer. The water may appear
clear and pure, be free of odor, and yet
contain Impurities. Farmers who do not
consider the matter have no concep-
tion of the many sources from which
their drinking water Is obtained. It
comes from the clouds, of course, but It
Growing Sugar Boots.
The reports of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture Indicate that
In the States of California, Colorado,
Nebraska and Michigan the sugar beets
can be grown of anch quality that they
can be used profitably for sugar-mak-
ing, If they can be bought cheaply
onougb. This also is true of some sec-
tions of New York, and a few testa lead
.u < , I 4.UUI me viu un ui uu BC u i uL C,n£ d«* not fal1 lnt0 the well, only reach-r^ntaa^of P«"“* through the aurface
t0 *ul1 »"<> dluolvlng the Impurltlea. Be-
___________ SSSiEr i
book, la your library, uo cotnpau ou you I mi fllJ for ,ucceaaful manufacture rei11<>''ed bJr altering, aa the dissolved
.hip, u, ride in the battle. „„ ha, ^ ,“W-
port says, "both the contents of augar
and co-efflclent of purity were below whI(,h , . J* 8 ,u ‘e wat®f’
the standard. Of Kansas It reported |
kept tlean, with good drainage in all
Other persons apologise for not enter- 1 homa the conditions are not called fa- 1 thewe^hat are onen^ml
enough yet. That is very like those per-
sons who send regrets and say, "I will i growing sugar oeeia. me department I Corn PlnntlnK,
ErSe "'t w“ ,0 ra"kc »“ favorable report as .Many of the tost, nt experiment sta-
banquet, but^ will be thereat the clostL* I !?thlnff to1* ***’ "f" H ba8 H011* beve ahotvn better yields from
Not yet! Not yet! Now I do not five ?ot^,nK t0 ay about the Proflt or lo8S planting moderately early, rather than
any doleful view of this ’life. There is P0 the farmer8' who cannot nveruge flf- very early; from planting a larger num-
nothing in my nature, nothing in the teen tonH t0 ,,le acre* a,,d ,,,U8t cart ber or kernels per acre than most good
grace of God, that tends toward a dote 1 016111 or W transportation to the fac- farmers think advisable; from planting
ful view of human life. I have not much 1 1°*7 at a price of |4 per ton. In this small growing varieties in rows closer
sympathy with Addison’s description ot I State it would be hard to get a man to together than Is best for large varle-
wherLh,e l0i,d carrT thom flve m,,es and giving shallow and level cul-
K fe a b?d*e of onload them for much less than that tivatlon rather than deep and ridged
“cov^rwCa .nt.h0cMhc.r,,er ,hcy barve*ted. I cultivation; from p, rUhefS
coming on, the most of them falling down a Corn Marker ear,y and deeper 111 late I>lantlng.
through the last span. It is a very di» The cut, from the Ohio Farmer shows 0ther,tr,al8 have seemed to show that
mal picture. I have not mia-h sympathy I g five-row corn marker Tho nninoni '°ry frequent cultivation does not re-
wlth the Spanish proverb which says, |re ji/ or o feet lonir . . ,, PW ita cost; that It Is important to cul-
The sky is good and the earth I, good; ** "l**. W,d? tlvate
your head, no coat for your back, Mi
boea for your feet. Better travef on
toward eternity bareheaded and bare-
footed and houseless and homeless and
friendless than to go through life with-
out religion.
Ba,,,., | :Lra-
nmons ara.ptor,, hS umon?0^!! 1 ,mal'W tl,camongscul s
ciaus, Dupont among military command-
ers, and to give new wings
and
car. They have ten less
bushels to the acre than their neighbors.
But who declines being a farmer because
agination and i .,i * .1 • ‘I"' i ther<! are 80 mun-v P001" farmers? There
«.ndcr n»bil I l'b"“UHl in 0"! s!,lu 0( "'vir good,. Every
Nothing in religion? Why. then.religion.
all those Christians were deceived when
in their dying moment they thought ther
saw the castles of the blessed, aud your
child, that with unutterable
put away into the grave, you will never
see him again nor hear ids sweet voice
nor feel the throb of his young heart.
There is nothing in religion? Sickness
will come uikiu you. Boll and turn on
your pillow; no relief. The medicine may
be bitter, the night may be dark, the pain
may be sharp; no relief. Christ never
comes to the sick room. Let the pain
stab; jet the fever burn; curse it and
die. There is nothing in religion? After
awhile death will come. y,H| wjji ]1(,!lr
the pawing of the pale horse on the
threshold. The spirit will be breaking
away from the body, and it will take
flight— whither, whither? There is no
fiod. no ministering angels, to conduct,
no Christ, no heaven, no home. Nothing
in religion? Oh, you are not willing to
adopt such a dismal thoery!
The Use of a Skeptic.
And yet the world U full of skeptics.
And let me say there is no class of peo-
ple for whom I have a warmer sympathy
than for skeptics. We do not know how
to treat them. We deride them, we car-
icature them. We, instead of taking them
by the soft hpnd of Christian love, dutch
them with the iron pinchers of ecclesins-
ticism. Oh, if you know how those men
bad fallen away from Christianity and
become skeptics you would not be so
rough on them! £oinc were brought up
in homes where religion was overdone.
The most wretched day in the week was
Sunday. Religion was driven into them
with a triphammer. They had a surfeit
of prayer meetings. They were stuffed
and choked with catechises. They were
told by their parents that they were the
worst children that ever lived because
they liked to ride down hiljlbetter than
to read "Pilgrim’s Progress.” They nev-
er heard their parents talk religion hut
with the corners of the mouth drawn
down a*! the eyes rolled up. \ Others
went into skepticism through maltrent-
uieut on the part of some who professed
religion. There is a man who say.V'My
partner in business was couspicuouK in
, prayer meeting, and he was officious
all religious circles, but he cheated mi?
out of $3,000, and 1 don’t want any of
that religion.” Then there are others
who get into skepticism by a natural per-
iiistcnce in asking questions, why or how?
How can God be one bein£ io three per-
aster. They fail after awhile and go out
of business. But who declines to be a
merchant because there are so many in-
competent merchants? There are thou-
sands of poor lawyers. They cannot
agony you draw a declaration that will stand the
test. They cannot recover just damages.
They cannot help a defendant escape
from the injustice of his persecutors.
They are the worst impediments against
any case in which they are retained. But
who declines to lie a lawyer because
there are so many incompetent lawyers?
Yet there are tens of thousands of peo-
ple who decline being religious because
there are so many unworthy Christians.
Now. I say it is illogical. Poor lawyers
are nothing against jurisprudence; poor
physicians are nothing against medicine;
poor farmers are nothing against agri-
culture, and mean, contemptible profes-
sors of religion are nothing against our
glorious Christianity.
FuIhc Lights to He Avoided.
Sometimes you have been riding along
on a summer night by a swamp, and you
have seen lights that kindled over de-
cayed vegetation-lights which are called
jack-o’-lantern or will-o’-the-wisp. These
lights are merely poisonous miasmata.
•My friends, on your way to heaven you
will want a better light than the will-o’-
the-wisps which dunce on the rotten char*
ncter of moribund Christians. Exndn-
lions from poisonous trees in our neigh-
bor s garden will make a very poor halm
for our wounds.
Sickness will come and we will be
pushed out toward the Bed sea which di-
vides this world from the next, and uot
the inconsistency of Christians, but the
rod of faith, will wave hack the waters
as a commander wheels his host. The
judgment will come, with its thunder
shod solemnities. Oh, then we will not
stop and say. "There was a mean Chris-
tian; there was a cowardly Christian;
there was an impure Christum." In that
day as now, "If thou be wise, thou shall
be wise for thyself, but if thou acoruest
thou alone shall hear it." Why. my
brother, the inconsistency of Christians,
so fur from being an argument to keep
you away from God, ought to be an ar-
gument to drive you to him. The best
Place for a skillful doctor is in a neigh-
borhood where there are all poor doc-
tors, the best place for an enterprising
merchant to open his store is In a place
.•here the bargain makers do not undcr-
and their business, and the best place
f you who want to become the illus-
tiwus
that which is bad is between the earth
and the sky.” But, while we as Chrl*-
tian men are bound to take a cheerful
view of life, we must also confess that
life is a great uncertainty and that man
who says "I can’t become a Christian
because there is time enough yet” la
running a risk infinite. Yon do not per-
haps realize the fact that this descending
grade of sin gets steeper and steeper and
that you are gathering up a rush and
velocity which after awhile may not an-
swer to the brakes.
The beluaion in Delay.
Be not among those who give their
whole life to the world and then give
their corpse to God. It is a great thing
for a man on his dying pillow to repent
-better that than never at all; but how
much better, how much more generona,
it would have been If he bad repented
fifty years before! My friends, you will
never get over these procrastinations.
Here is a delusion. People think, "I
can go ou in sin and worldliness, but
after awhile I will repent and then It
will be as though I had come at the
very start." What a mistake! No one
ever gets fully over procrastination. If
you give your soul to God some other
time than this, you will enter heaven
with only half the capacity for enjoy-
ment and knowledge you might have had.
There will be heights of blessedness you
might have attained that then you will
never* reach; thrones of glory on which
you might have been seated, but which
you will never climb. We will never get
over procrastination, neither in time nor
in eternity.
We have started on a march from
which there is uo retreat. The shadows
of eternity gather on our pathway. How
insignificant is time compared with the
vast eternity! This moment voices roll
down the sky and all the worlds of light
are ready to rejoice at your disenthrall-
niont. Bush not into the presence of the
King ragged with sin when you may
have this robe of righteousness. Dash
not your foot to pieces against the throne
of a crucified Christ. Throw not vour
crown of life off the battlenmts. * All
the scribes of God are at this hour ready
with volumes of living light to record
the news of your soul emancipated.
(Copyright. Louis Klopsch. 1002.)
and two Inches thick. They are placed
A
A FIVE- SOW COHN MAIIKKR.
aafnr apart as you want your rows and
two three-inch boards (A) nailed on top.
D Is a handle.
The driver walks in the last mark
previously made and bolds the handle
in one hand. There should be such a
handle on each side of the marker. Use
ane horse and attach a rope or wire
from each outside runner to the traces.
| SERMON ETTES
m»M*^
Possibilities of Your Naturc.-Only
God knows the possibilities of your na-
ture. Only God can touch the hidden
springs that drive it to its best. Many
a life is lived on the low lines of daily
drudgery. To toll and sweat, to eat
and sleep, make up Its weary round.
See the change that the coming of
(’lirist makes in a human soul.— Rev.
Dr. Goodell, Methodist, Brooklyn, N. Y.
I he Higher Life.— If we are* to suc-
ceed in the things that relate to the
higher life, we must he under disci-
pline, the hand that offends must he
cut off; the habit that weakens must
he given up. It is not a broad and easy
way to which we are called any more
than the rugged path of knowledge Is
easy; it Is a strait and narrow way
and It calls for those who are Jn earn-
est. who are brave, whose faculties are
keenly allve.-Rcv. V. E. Tomlinson.
Luiversallst, Worcester, Mass.
Broad Chrlstianlty.-Men and women
who teach broad Christianity apparent-
ly do not realize that this teaching If
carried out, would bring the Idea of
religion down to the level of a human
theory, it is not that the Catholic
Church is narrow; it Is that we believe
< hristlanity is not a human institu-
tlon. Is It not too bad that professing
Christians should try to dethrone
Christ from his rightful position? The
Catholic religion is alone supporting
and teaching the truths taught bv
Christ.— Rev. W. Pardow, R
aud complete Christian, the best | York City. ..... «. C., Now
Renovuted Butter.
Renovated butter is several degrees
worse than oleomargarine, in our opln-
on, which Is based on actual knowledge
Df the processes by which the two are
made. We have said and repeat that
between the two frauds we greatly pre-
fer oleomargarine because it cannot
possibly he made of more uncleanly
materials than are used in making
process butter, and very often Is made
in a cleanly manner from materials
hat, In themselves, are not unwhole-
some.
The extent to which renovated butter
has Influenced the markets of the coun-
try Is not fully appreciated or there
would have been a stronger demand for
its regulation long before this.— Dairy
and Creamery.
Seed ins with Clover.
When clover is sown early in the
spring on tho crop of wheat or other
winter grain, it may cost nothing but
tho price of the seed, which Is not
much, whether ten or fifteen pounds Is
used to the acre, and the labor of sow-
ing, yet we would prefer to increase Its
•.•ost by going over the wheat with a
light or smoothing harrow l>efore sow-
ing the clover seed, says the New Eng-
land Farmer. This will benefit wheat
or rye If done at the right time, when
the ground Is not wet enough to cause
the harrow to sink too deep and uproot
the plants. This makes a good seed
bed for the clover, and in a day or two
after the first rain the little plants will
he sending their roots down into the
soil.
fkdcctiiiic Varieties.
If your strawberry market pays high
prices for early fruit, large, highly col-
ored and attractively packed, It would
be foolish for one to raise mainly the
mid-season sorts and market them un-
attractively. If potatoes bring good
prices and cabbages are a drug, don’t
raise cabbages. If white eggs are want-
ed, don’t keep fowls that lay brown
eggs, and vice versa. On the other
hand. If the best market is for the car-
rasa, keep Plymouth Hocks for this
trade and use the brown eggs at home
If they cannot be sold for a fair price.
In short, all along the line, raise what
the market demands and do not try to
educate the public to some article it
does not want, simply because It seems
the best article to you.
as soon as may l»e after rains;
that deep cultivation while the stalks
are small may l>e helpful. If followed
by shallow culture, says the agricul-
tural column of the Hartford Times. It
also adds that the farmer will be bet-
ter satisfied If lie tries some experi-
ments of this kind himself, and tries
them more than one season, that he
may be sure that the change in method
and not the season has changed results.
With all of which we agree.
Using Improved Tools.
There is no more reason why a farm-
er should hope to work advantageously
with half-worn or cumbersome tools
than the mechanic, and yet few of them
feel that they can afford the more mod-
em tools. Tills Is short-sighted econ-
omy. and particularly so in the case of
the heavier Implements, which save so
much hard labor. One of the tools that
should be on every farm where consid-
erable manure is handled is the manure
spreader. By the use of the manure
spreader the heavy work of hand-
spreading is not only avoided, hut the
spreader breaks up tho manure and dis-
tributes It evenly and in such form that
it benefits the soil equally wherever it
falls. There are no heavy lumps here
and there and scant supplies in other
places, as with hnnd-sprcuding.
For Rolling Small Seed.
No garden is complete without a
roller for hand use. Small seeds come
up better if rolled after planting. A
nail keg may be fit-
ted with an axle
from an old fence
rod or piece of old
shafting and attach-
ed to the handle of
the handle may he
order. Stones Inside
needed weight.—
Egg Croquettes.
fhop the whites of six hard-boiled
*ggn fine with one-half can of mush*
looms, which should be drained free
from all liquor. Mash the yolks of the
jfga through a press. Scald one pint
of milk; mb together until smooth one
tablespoonful of butter and two M
flour, add to the scalded milk, and stir
antil It thickens; add the yolks of ouo
raw egg and the whites and yolks of
the boiled eggs, mushrooms, and salt
•nd pepper to taste. Stir quickly and
carefully together, take from the fire
and put away to cool. When thorough-
ly cold, form Into cylindrical croquettes;
dip In egg and bread crumbs and fry in
smoking hot fat. Garnish with parsley
and serve.-TabIe Talk.
French Fried Potatoes,
Peel potatoes, cut Into strips and lay
these Id Iced water for at least an hour.
Drain and pat dry between the folds of
clean dlshtowel, that should absorb
•very drop of moisture. Have ready a
kettle of deep fat, boiling hot. Test
this by dropping In a bit of the potato.
It should rise to the top and brown Im-
mediately. Put in the potatoes, fry to
golden brown, drain first In a hot col-
ander, then shake in tissue paper before
transferring to a hot dish lined with a
napkin.
Apple Pudding.
Peel, core and slice two pounds of
good cooking apples and stew them to
marmalade with a very little water
to prevent their burning, a strip or two
of thinly peeled lemon rind or a little
vanilla or two or three cloves and sugar
to taste; then lift out the flavoring and
beat up the apple pulp with two well-
beaten eggs and three ounces of warm-
ed butter. t Have ready a paste edged
pie dish, turn in the mixture and bake
till the paste is done.
Raisin Bread.
Scald a pint of milk and beat into it
a teasiKMHifuI of melted butter and ons
of salt. When the mixture Is luke-
warm add half a yeastcake dissolved
In half-cup ot warm water and beat lu
enough flour to make a good batter.
Set In a warm room to rise for eight
hours. Beat hard, add a cup of flour
and work in a cup of halved and seed-
ed raisins, plentifully dredged with
flour. Set to rise until light, then bake.
Ginger Cakes.
Cream a cup of butter with two cups
of sugar, aud a cup of sour milk, three
( beaten eggs, two teaspoonfuls of
grouud ginger, a teaspoonful of cluna*
'tuon and a teaspoonful of soda dis-
solved in a little boiling water. Now
stir In just enough flour to make •
very soft dough, roll this out lightly,
cut into shapes and bake. Do not roll
Hie dough thin, ns these are cakes, not
snaps of cookies.
Chili Con Carni.
Chop together six small red peppers,
three garlics, six bay-leaves and three
tomatoes. Stew all together twenty
minutes. Now add a pound of lean
beef that has been cut Into culms and
simmered in fat for fifteen minutes.
Set at the side of the stove and stow
gently until done. Season to taste
with salt, and serve.
a push-cart, or
quickly made to
the keg will give
Farm aud Home.
Increasing Value of Feed.
When the farmer produces the best
quality of coarse fodders, such as clo-
ver, corn fodder, oats, hay and prairie
bay, It will not he necessary to feed ns
large an amount of grain as when poor
fodders are used. By good cultivation,
the use of manures, selection of seed.
Farm Notes.
Nothing cures a dog that kills sheep
so quick as a shotgun.
Plenty of clover will go a long way
toward making a farm profitable.
A cow that Is well cared for is a
source of comfort and proflt to her
owner.
Bee-keepers should develop a home
market rather than send their products
to a city market.
In these days of dose competition
every farmer must give the closest at-
tention to every detail.
There is no longer any profit in mak-
ing butter that cannot he classed
among the best grades.
The man who owns ten or more
cows and Is without a separator is
.standing in his own light.
It’s poor policy to compel animals to
dtlnk water that the fanner would not
think of touching himself.
When In the natural state poultry
Uvo on seeds, grass and Insects. Try
to follow this as nearly as possible
when feeding them.
Many a failure In the vegetable gar-
den Is caused by poor seed. Purchase
whatever seed you may require from
reliable dealers only.
If a hen does not have access to
plenty of water she cannot lay many
eggs for the reason tfmt eggs contain
more water than anything else.
The farmers who are successful are
those who never lose. sight of the fact
that the farm is a home; that every-
thing done toward beautifying and im-
proving the place Is enhancing its
value.
Plant a grape vine wherever a place
can be found for one. Grapes can be
had in abundance, and the vines take
but little room If they are planted
where they will uot be in the way of
anything else.
Ham and Chicken Sandwiched,
Into a pint of cold roast or boiled
chicken, chopped very tine, stir a cup
of minced ham, season with a few
minced olives and moisten with salad
oil. Add white pepper to taste and
spread between thin slices of crustless
white bread, buttered lightly.
Nut Hulad.
.Shell two dozen English walnuts,
throw Into boiling water, leave for live
minutes, then drain and skin thom. .Set
in the ice until very cold; arrange on
lettuce leaves and serve with a French
or Mayonnaise dressii g.
Fried Smoko 1 Salmon,
Wash, soak and parboil the salmon
as in the former recipe. Wipe very dry,
roll in egg and cracker dust and set in
a cold place for an hour before frying
in hot lard. Serve with sauce Tartare.
SuuKCHtions for the Housewife.
Don’t boil milk for coffee. Sqld It.
Don’t put butter in your refrigerator
with the wrappings on.
In baking bread it is better to overdo
rather than underdo the work.
Don’t keep custards in the cellar in
an open vessel. They are liable to be-
come poisonous.
To give the finest polish to glass, wash
with slightly moistened newspapers and
finish with dry ones.
Save beef marrow from soup hones to
add to suet for puddings. Marrow Is
more delicate than suet
Brooms should be washed often,
dried, aud turned upon their handles.
They will sweep cleaner and last
longer.
Butter crocks which would tempt tho
most thrifty are of delft ware, low. and
Dutch in shape, and absolutely air-
tight.
Crockery ornamented with gilt hands
or figures should be washed quickly
and drained dry-never wiped, even
with a soft cloth.
Vinegar and ten leaves will effectu*
ally clean discoloration in glasses and
vases which have contained cut flow-
ers. Rinse in clear, cold water.
Brown sugar Is an antidote to salt. If
teo much salt lias been put into soup
sr vegetable or sauce a little brown
aflgnr should be stirred In, and the dish
will become quite palatable once more.
if.- — r-
